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CRIME AND THE ELDERLY: WHAT YOUR 
COMMUN,lTY CAN DO 

MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1980 

U.S. SENATE, 
SPECIAL COJ\OUTTEE ON 1\.GING, 

Albuquer'que, N. M em. 
The committee met, pursuant to, notice, at 9 a.m., in the downtown 

.public libI'fary, HOil. :pete V. Domenici presiding. . 
Present: Senator Domenici and Congressman Manuel Lujan, Jr .. 
Also present: E. Bentley Lipscomb, staff director; David A. Rust, 

minority staff director; Tony Arroyos, minority professioilrul staff 
memJber; and Christina M. Green, minority clerical assistant. 

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR PETE V.DOMENICI, PRESmING 

SeDJ}1tor'DOMENICI. Will the hearing please come to order. . 
This'is an exciting day .fo~ the Senate Special COmlnittee on Aging. 

We are trying to gather information that will help us in the U.S. Sen
ate as we look toward next year and the reauthorization'()f the'Older 
Americans Act,and as We examine various other Federal programs 
that are directed at helping our senior citizens. , 

We have asked ~~perts fr?ID ~roundthe country"a,ndl~c~ eXJ?~rts 
from. our communItIes to come and tell us what communItIes, CItIes, 
cOl1nties, !1nd agencies of State government~re doing to focus atten-
tion on crIme and the elderly. . , 

This afternoon, we will hav~ only a few minutes where the com
mittee will participate. Then we will conduct a worksh()p at which 
those who are involved in handling crime and the elderly under various 
programs in our country win exchange vie~s with New Mexico' law 
enforcement people and N ewM~xico volunteer organizations who alS9 
deal with crime and the elderly. Our hope is that two significant bene
fits will be derived from this encounter. The Senate will have a record 
of how serious crime is for, the elderly,:where we find it and in what 
areaS, ahdwhat can be done about it. The second hope is that t;his hear;. 
ing will promote an enthllsiastic exchange of idea~ as a result of .the 
testimc;my of.e*I?erts wp.o~re participating !n loc.al,rommunity or 
statewIde actIVIties.· ThIS Will enable people In th~,' State to 'have. a 
greater sensitivity about crime and the eIlderly~ Bllta~ngprofessipnaIs 
are not the . Qnly . ones ,who will benefit' from ·thI~ compre1).ensive 
approach. , . 

Volunteerorga;nizations that h~ve the. cap~c!ty. to w()rk with l~w 
enforcement offiCIals and work WIth. senlOr cItlZensmayalso, profit 
in their a;bility to assist elderly citizens to deal with crim~.· :'. 
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I am very pleased t~ have. Congressman Lujan present today; He is 
going to open the hearmg wIth me. He has a tIme schedule of hIS own, 
but I want to say to him that I am very appreciative that he ,could 
come and join us. I know of your genuine concern for the elderly, 
Congressman, not only in our State, but on a national level. 

I had an opening statement which I think I will just have made a 
part of the record. , -, " 

[The prepared statement of Senator Domenici follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR PETE V. DOMENICI 

Ladles and gentlemen, I am pleased to be here in Albuquerque this morning 
to discuss the problem of crime and the elderly. 

This hearing and the workshop that follows are intended to prov~de the Senate 
Special Committee on Aging with the information we need to begm a thoro~gh 
examination of crime against the elderly and the positive preventive steps WhICh 
can be taken to minimize this problem. 

Before I go on I would like to acknowledge that this all-day hearing and work
s'hop are being held in conjunction with the American Assoc~ation of Retired 
Persons/National Retired Teachers Association, the New MeXICO Law Ipnforce
ment Academy, and the New MexicO' State Agency on A~g. These: Orgalllzati?nS 
and agencies share my belief that we need to explore crIme and crIme prevention 
techniques as they affect older persons. 

It is my understanding that this is the first time in the history of the U.S. 
Senate Special Committee on Aging that a formal hearing has been held on the 
topic of crime and the elderly. 

There is no question in my mind but that criminal victimization remains a 
continuing problem for older Americans. ty'hen we consider older, pers,?ns and 
crime two key factors come into play~ First, the elderly person s heIghtened 
vulne~abiUty and, second, the fear that flows fr?m aWB;reness of their conditio~. 
For example among urban elderly- public housmg reSIdents, the fear factor IS 
many times higher than the actual crime rate. . 

While available statistics indicate that the elderly are the targets of crImes 
less often than younger persons, there is also a general consensus among author-
ities that: ' 

,Criminal attacks have a more devastating impact upon the elderly; 
physical injuries are slower to heal; greater psychological distress results; 
and economic losses are more difficult to recoup. 

The fear of crime causes a majority of older individuals to limit their 
activities ~ resulting in self-imposed isolation; A $50 loss, for example, ma~ 
result in' unpaid utility bills, unfilled prescriptions, or a number of missed 
meals. 1d:any older Americans live under a form of "house arrest" because 
of their fear of crime. , " 

In addition to violent crimes, 'older persons are frequent targets of confidence 
artists who devise elaborate schemes to defraud senior citizens of their savings. 
Consumer frauds on the elderly include phony ~~medical" remedies, land sale~, 
investments, insurance, and home repair schemes that promise .much but deliver 
little or nothing. " " . . ....., 

Ultimately, crime against the elderly and the fea~ assocIated WIth It dimIlllsheb 
the quality of life our older citizens lead in their later years. ' 

Today, during both the hearing and workshop, we will, examine the problems 
of crime and the elderly and look at what progx:ams are being undertaken to 
reduce crime victhnization of older persons. ' 

Crime prevention programs are essential in urban centers as weUas in rural 
areas. One of the main purposes of this hearing and workshop is to further en
hance a coordination of effort by State; local, and (lonnty law enforcement agen
cies, the aging network, and concerned organizations of citizens and volunteers. 
I also believe that the newS medila should inform the general public 'about elderly 
crime victimization and strengthen our sense of public responsibility to safe
guarding the lives of older persons. 

Cities in New Mexico, as well as in other parts of this country, are imple
menting special crime prevention programs for the elderly, such as : 

. Providing escort services; 
Instituting neighborhood watches/volunteer,patrols; 
Providing home security 1mprove~ents ; 
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Designing new public housing to help redu'ce the incidence of crime; and 
Providing special training to police to sensitize them to the needs of older 

people. 
Some cities are providing special assistance to those elderly who become crime 

victims through counseling 'and emergency financital assistance.' 
I am particul~rly impressed with the New Mexico I.Jaw Enforcement Academy's 

training program for State and local law enforcement officers, Which includes 
sessions on crime and the elderly. 

It is my intention to listen to the ideas and recommendations made today by 
the victims of crime, liaw enforcement officials, the 'aging network, and the in
structors at the workshop and, where feasible, develop national legislation to fur
ther diminish the incidence of crimes committed ag.ainst the elderly. During the 
spring of next year, the Congress will be working on legislation to extend and 
expand the Older Americans Act. In December 'of 1981, the White House Confer-

'ence on Aging will conv.ene in Washington to focus national attention on a wide 
range of issues taffecting older Americans. Today's hearing will increase public 
awareness of the impact of crime on the elderly and help the Special Committee 
on Aging d~fine these issues as we approach the reauthorization of the Older 
Americans Act and the 1981 White House Conference on Aging. 

Se~ator DOMENICI. I will now call on Congressman, Lujan: for his 
opffiung remarks. " ' 

STA!EMENT OF HON. MANUEL LU1AN, JR.,' A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM ~HE FmST 
DISTRICT, OF NEW MEXICO 

R~presentative LUJAN. Thank you very much, Senator Domenici. 
I Just want to take a minute or so to congratulate you personally and 

the ~enate for these he~rings. I think they, are an interesting kind of 
hearIng, a new way of doing things with the training right along with 
the hearing. This format allows for immediate and practical results. 

I was very interested in attending this hearing.' I want to follow 
up .:further to~ee ju.st how the whole thing goes. This is a good way 
to structure a h~aring and I congratulate y~)U for holding the hearing 
because, of your Interest, as everyone knows, In matters of the aged. ' 

Thank you very much. '. • " 
Senator DOMENICI. Thank you very much, Congressman. 
Before we have the :{lanel talk with us, let me just quickly mention 

some thhlgs that are gomg on, Congressman, in New Mexico. 
So~e of our cities, as well as other parts of the country, .are' imple

m~ntIng special programs, such as pr,oviding esco~ s~rvice, instituting 
!leIghborhood watr:hes. of a,voluntee!,natu~, prOVIdIng hom~ secur!ty 
Improvemen,ts, deSl~mg !le;w pubh~ hous~~'to help .reduceth~ ~n
stance of cnme, andpr(}VIdrpg speCIal trammgto polIce to sensltlze 
t~e~ to the. noods .of our elderly populati~m. Some cities are even pro
Vld~ng speCIal assIstance, such as coun~lmg !ID~ emergency finan~aJ 
aSSIstance to those elderly who become.crIme vlOtIms. ' . ',' , 

Our New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy's training ptogram 
for the State and local Jaw enforcement officers includes sessions on 
crime and the elderly. ',,' " 

We ,have asked some experts from around ~the country, both'West 
and.East, to come and share their views: with us, but we also have our 
o~n Ne~ Mexico exp~rts who are goingto share with the Senate and 
share WIth other.lo~alleJl,ders here today. , " , " : 

, , 
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. As I understand it, there are some opening re~arks. That i:; what 
our first three guests are going to do. Then we wIll proceed wIth the 
actual testimony. . . I 

John RammIng, administrative assistant to ~retary of ~rImma. 
justice is here; Richard C. De Baca, deputy chIef, State polIce; and 
Steve Slater, director of the New Mexico Law En!orcement Acade~y. 

We are delighted to have you. You can proceed m the order m whIch 
I have called your name. 

John, you can go first. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. RAMMING, SANTA FE, N.MEX., SPEC\~AL 
ASSISTANT, STATE OF NEW MEXICO CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
DEPARTMENT 

Mr. RAMMING. On behalf of Gov. Bruce King, I would like to wel
come you both not only home to Albuquerque but back to the State of 
New Mexico. We have missed you~ . 

I am pleased to see that thIS hearing is being held toda.y .. Over the 
years we often speak of the problem of the forgotten VICt~S. Cer
tainly the topic of this hearing today, crime and the elderly, IS one of 
these forgotten areas. " 

I should also like to state that the recent problems our government 
has had particularly with the penitentiary, we want you to know 
that we have not forgotten about the rest of om: responsibilities to the 
State of New Mexico. 

We know tha.t the elderly have been the victims of a large number of 
fraud aud home robberies. You just can't look at the numbers to u:nder
stand the suffering that people must flO through when they !Lr~ t~ed to 
a fixed income and they are the least likely to recover from m]Urles. 

Over the years, ~h~ department has had to live. str~)J~gly from the 
standpoipt of prOVIdIng programs through the~vallablbt~~, of Federal 
funds. These funds, as you know, are now drymg up. ThIS probably 
gives us more of a challenge than ever to live within our State resources 
to meet these problems. . . 

I can point. out that over the past ye.ars we have adopted some l~gIs
Iation such as the funding for the crime-stoppers program, ~he legIsla
ture last year, pursuant. to !L,1llessage from the Governor, lntroduc~ 
and. passed a bIll that prOVIdes for an enhanced sentence for certaIn 
types of crimes that are committ.ed against pe;rsons who are over 60 
years old. If convicted for a'!crime against~ person over 60. th~se 
sentences cannot he deferred or suspended. I thtnk that tracks well wluh 
the overall concern that we have throughout the State to look at these 
8entencing laws. . ,. . 

The department has. :also tr!ed some, experimental· pr0l!I'llims. in the 
southern 'Part of the State, m O~aves and l?e Baca CountIes. ~n 
addition~ we 'have sponsored a crnne preventIOn workshop here In 
Albuquerque last Novemlber. 
Ag8Jin~I w,a~t .to urge all ?I us to join to~e~her to meet t~e c'~'al

lenge. I t~ink1t 1S real. I thmk we cal?- reah~lCally .fight thIS prob
lem. I thmk 'the needs of the 'elderly In fig-htmfl crIme can be met. 

On behalf of the Governor 'Rnd th~ Criminal J ust'ice Department, 
it is a ploosure to be here for this hearing and have you back in New 
Menco. , 
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Thank you. 
S~nator DOMENICI. ".Dhank you, John. 
Rwhard. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD C. DE BACA, SANTA FE, N. MEX., DEPUTY 
CHIEF, NEW MEXICO STATE POLICE DEPARTMENT . 

Deputy Ohi~f DE BACA: Congressmen, ladies and gentlemen, I am 
here represent'ing the ~hlef of the New Mexico State Police who 
was unable to be here this morning. ' 
. The .New M~xico 1St ate Police is proud topalticipate in this meet
mg thI~ mormn~. We do not h~ve an educational prograni fur the 
prev~ntIOn of crIme for any I?Mia~ul!Lr age group. If there is one 'are.a 
that iaw enforce!lle~'t recognI~es, It :ts ~he need to develop particular 
data on the speClfic~JtJ: of .partmular cr.lmes, how they affeot the aged, 
sex, and. ~ace. StaJtIStICS In these p~rtlCular areas are just not being 
capture~ and retcorded by. the V~rIOUS l~w e~forcement agencies. 
~he CIty of Sa~ta 'F~, In a pIlot project JUst recently, which, I 

behev:e, has been dlscontmued because of lack of funds dId a project 
on 'CrIme 10~ the same su~ject that I just ~iscussed. I' would like to 
refer to thIS compu~r ,prmtout fur. those 'm the audience., It breaks 
down t~~ tyPe of crImes and also the age groups. 

The VIctIms o~ burglary.' by a pavticl!l3Jr age group, the ones who 
are more susceptl!hle to thIS type of crIme, are in the age group of 
50 to 60 y~ars of age. Those most vulnerable or susceptible to rape by 
force are In the age category of 21 to 30. 

AssaUlt c'ases and ~attery, we find in the age group between 21 and 
30 .. Larceny,.we Hnd In ~he age group of between 56 and 60. For those 
ladles here In the raudlence, when you are dow:nt<?wn or shopping, 
you ~ho~d alway~ secure :your purs~ or carry It 'In such a manner 
that It IS not eaSIly acceSSIble :to thIeves on the streets who might 
snatch your purse and run away with it. . 
T~ose are some of the crimes listed in this pilot project that you 

should be aW3Jre ?f. I am sor.ry to say that it was discontinued. . 
I know there IS probably someone from the Atbuquerque Police 

Dep~rtment here who may have better statistics as far as the crimes 
Agam, the New ~ex!co !StaJte Police Der)artment, I am sorry to say: 
does not have statIstICS by age group and sex and' race. 

I am pl. eased to be ~ere on behalf of Our chief" Senator and hope 
to work WIth you onthls. . , 

Thank you. ' 
Sena~r ~OMENICI. ~ank YOlt very much. 

. I don t th~nk there IS an:y doubt that we n~ed more specific informa
tI?n. In callmg these h~armgs, we arecoilVlnced t~at the elderly !tre 
more a~ve~sely ~ff~t~d ~y crm1e and have greater dIfficulty recovermg 
from ,CrImInal VIctImIzatIOn. . 

GeneraUy, a $50 loss me~ns a lot more to a very old person than it does 
to a youD:ge! person. SenIOrs often ?evelop a heightened attitude of 
fear. St~tIst~c~ are necessary, but I thmkloU would agree with me that 
our senIOr CItIzens deserve some kind 0 special consideration for us 
to ladequately address this problem. ., . 
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~epresentative LUJAN. Senator, may I just say that even on a 
natIOna~ l~vel, the. FBI keeps the age of the criminal but not the age 
of the VICtlID. It mIght be something very simple that can be worked on. 

Senator DOMENICI. Very good. 
Deputy Chief DE BACA. I believe that is what I was referring to. 

Law enforcement can then be more productive in the type of enforce
ment programs that they put across and try and protect the victims 
of cri~e. If .you can identify the v~ct~ms by age, sex, race, and also 
by busmess, It would :be helpful. ThIS IS one area where we are really 
falling behind in. 

Sen~tor DOMENIOI. Steve Slater, dil!"ecior, Law Enforcement 
Academy. 

Before you give your introductory remarks, 1 want to commend you 
~nd your office -by saying that if you remember back 10, 12 years ago, 
It was the dream of many of us in local government that there would 
be an ~cademy for the training and certification of local law enforce: 
ment officers .. 1 am very supportive of the work you are doing. and of 
the aoademy In Santa Fe. We welcome you here. 

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN L. SLATER, SANTA FE, N.MEX., 
, DIRECTOR, NEW MEXICO LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADEMY 

Mr. SLATER. Than)r. you, .Senator. vy e are very pleased that you 
would ask us to partIcIpate In such an unportant program. 

The New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy, as some of you may 
know, has the responsibility for setting training standards for 'all law 
enforcement officers in our State. 

.A!bout 3 years ago, 1 was fortunate enough to attend a training pro
gram put on by George Sunderland in,Denver, Colo. 1 had never :been 
involved very much with victimization, other than the times that 1 had 
been a policeman. 1 guess 1 really treated that age just like everybody 
else. I went to Denver and sait in on a training program called "Vic
timization of the Elderly" for about 3 days. . 

Upon returning home, I was so impressed with their program that I 
asked my staff, we all sat down and took a look at the victimization of 
the elderly, and recommended to the Law Enforcement Academy board 
that this, type of training program be placed within the minimum 
standards of training for all police officers in the State. 

At the present time, we devote about 3 hours of our basic training 
program to that particular problem. We feel that we have placed a lot 
of emphasis on crime prevention, certainly in other areas of the crim
in'al justice systm:n, the juve:nile;;area, but we certainly have neglected 
that area concernIng 9ur s~nlOr CItIzenS. , ' 

We have not only made this mandatory that all police officers in the 
State have this training, .1;mt we have also offered advance courses at 
Santa Fe that would actmiUy get into more detail in that particnlar 
area. 
, After this meeting is oV'er:today, several of the people attending 
here, and some C?t~er people. thr~n~ghou~ the State, wp~ be going to 
Santa Fe to t~e academy to partIcIpate In a; 3-day traInmg program 
entitled "Victimization of the Elderly." '. , ", " 
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, One: of the things that we want· to accomplish at that training pro
gram IS that unlike ~o~e .of the other training programs, when we put 
on the program the IndIVIduals lea,ve and go back to· their communities 
an<I we don't see any' results. 

I have one of my staff members, Dave Stewart, also Mike Carmichael 
who have assisted in this program. '. ' 

Senator, what we want to do is to make sure that when these indi
viduals leave our training program at the end of this week the knowl
edge they have gained there will be taken back and will ~each' out to 
everybody who is in need of this type of a crime prevention proQTam. 
We have all t~lked about it.,.We want it to go out to the little ~and
mother that lIves somewhere in central New Mexico and is not even 
aware of any of tl;1e assistance that can be provided. The Law Enforce
~i~nt Academy will al~:;tJ:'s stand rea.dy to assist our law enforcement 
people as well as o~r CIVIlIan p~ople in our State when it comes to l~/w 
enforcement and Crlme preventIOn. 

Thank you. ' 
Senator DOMENICi. Thank you very much, Steve., .. 
I want you to know. t~at we planned this hearing so th~t it would 

precede y'0ur 3-day traJnlngprogram in Sant.a Fe. Some of the partici- . 
pants ~Illleave. here and go up there with you to be in training for 3 
~~. ..' 

I ~'. also delighted that y~m mentioned Geo~ge Sunderland because 
he WIll open'~ur workshop thIS afternoon, as you know, and he has been 
very-hel'pfuIIu.planning the agencla for this afternoon. We too, think 
he IS dOIng an exciting and good job in disseminating info~ation on 
how to petter help prevent crimes against the elderly at the local 
level. ' 

Do you have anything Congressman ~ . . 
. Re:pr~sentative LU:TAN. No,; I just think that the training academy 
IS dOIng a~ excellent Job. We Just want to congratulate you on the work 
you are dOIng., . 

Mr. SLATER. Thank you. 
Sen,ator DOl\IENICr. Thank you. very much. '. 
We ha;ye now 9. E. Carmichael; accompanied by Dr. John John

son, Kenneth RobIson, and F'airbanks Lee. 
M;r. CarJ?ichael, let's let the witnesses identify themselves so the 

~udl1ence wllllmow who they are. Please start by stating in what capac-
Ity you are here. ." . 0-

'.Mr. ~EE. My name is Fair~an~s Lee. I rep~nt the New Mexico 
FederatIOn of Chapters of the NatIOnal ASSOCIatIOn of Retired Federal 
EmpJoy,ees. , ' ..' , . 
. Dr. JOHNSON. I ·a~ J?lm"Johnson and I represent the National Re

tIre~ Teache~ ASSOCIatIOn. I was ,appointed the State director yor the 
N ahonal Re.tIred Teachers ASSOCIation. ' 
~r. ROBISON. I am Ken RobisQIl, State director forAARP, repre

sentIng some 50,000 New Mexico residents . 
. ¥r. CA;RMICHA~L. lam lfike Oarmichael and I am just'!a senior 
CI~~. . ,~. 

~enator': DOJ.\IENICI. Well, you' must' be more than that, but we are 
delIghted toot you are here in that capacity. ' 

You may proceed. ' 

-- I 



STATEMENT OF C. E. "MIKE" CARMICHAEL, SANTA FE, N. MEX", 
REPRESENTING NATIONAL RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION/ 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS 

Mr. CARMICHAEL. In my working life, I was an expert in security 
systems. I worked for an' organization that was allover the United 
States. I was transferred from New Orleans, La., to Albuquerque, and 
in my last assignment, I covered the two States, New !fexico and Ari
zona. I was the superintendent of the Southwest area for the Ameri
can District Telegraph 00. . 

I think in my business life I probably designed ~ many securi.ty 
systems as anyone in the United States, but I find that I am not an 
expert in that field at all anymore, but I am an expert on old people. 

Yau don't question that, do you ~ Well, I am Ian old person myself. 
I am 83 years of age. I know how the old people feel, and how' they 
think, and what their needs are. I have become interested in the 
crime problem. It is one of our greatest problems in America. I think 
we have a resource in our old people who are for and on the side of 
law and order. 
b I have been working at the academy for 5 years now!' I was so 
glad when they added the subject of crime ·and the eld~rly. After a 
couple of years of the academy, we had a statewide program. We 
visited 20 citieS throughout the State and h~!d 2-day seminars. I was 
one of . the team from the academy. I was to help get the old people 
out to the seminars. I wondered a.Iter I started this if I was dO:!ng 
any good. . ' . 

Well, we got over to Clovis and here is a young officer in uniform, 
and I had never seen him in uniform before. He got up and he wel
comed this committee that was putting on this seminar and he said: 
"I don't know anything about this problem until I hea.rd Mr. Oar.
michael at the academy in Santa Fe." That gave me the clue to the 
question that had been in my mind, "am I doing any good ~" 

When I see these young people coming out, I know that that police
man out there is my friend. I want all the old people to know this. T 
want the policemen to know that 4ere is a great resource for him to 
hrup. . 

I would like for you to hear Ken Robison.: . 

STATEMENT OF KENNETH W. ROBISON, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX., 
STATE DIRECT()R,AMERICANASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS 

Mr. ROBISON. Thank you, Mike. It is one of the important things 
in legislation I think, that we will have-some protection for the elderly. 
In our joint State legislative committee, made up of six members of 
NRTA and, six members of the AARP, we are proposing one of oUr' 
priorities this year as adult abuse. We have had on the books of New 
Mexico child abuse laws, but not. too much attention has been directed' 
toward the elderly. We hope through this coming legislature that we 
can get some laws on the New Mexico books that will be favorable to 
the elderly~ . . > 

Thank you. , .' ' '. " 
Senator DOMENrcI. Please proceed, Dr. Johnson. 
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STATEMENT OF DR. lOHN S. JOHNSON, LAS VEGAS, N. MEX., STATE 
DIRECTOR, NATIONAL RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

D:. JOHNSON. Senator, I tp.ink maybe w~ ought to inject in this dis
CU~IO?l a better under~tandmg o~ t~e NatIOnal Retired Teachers As
SOCIatIOn and the AmerIcan ASSOCIatIOn of Retired Persons. 
Th~se two organizations share the same staff and the same office in 

WashmgtoI,l, D.C. "Ve are today. organized in all ·50 States~ We have 
our own unIts and our own chapters in most of t.he big cities. We now 
number over 12 million dues-paying members. . 

Now:,. bo~h organiz,ations'have as their theme, and have had from 
the b~gmnmg, to s~rve.aI?-d ?lot be served. This is rather important as 
w~ dISCUSS 'pr;eventIOnQf crnne to Jrnow that we are not interested in 
beIng classhied as ,a group of independent people that are retired be
cause .we a!e individuals, we are very much living and we want to help. 
That IS an nrlportant part of this discussion. 
S~nator, it is pretty e.asy to stereotype a retired person, but let me 

testI:fy . that whe~ I retIred ~ years ago I didn't' suddenly become a 
nonentIt!. I cont~nued to be Just what I was before I retired. I read 
a great deal, I trav~l a great deal: I have things that I like to do, I play 
golf. and other thIngs. These dIdn't change when I retired. I have 
my likes and dislikes. I hnve my own political faith and I didn't 
become suddenly 'a dependent 'person to :be used by anybody. 
. But we a]~e not .called on often enough. For this reason, we are .assert
mg oui'selves in our community. We are doing.· this on a vast national 
scale. We want to 'be involved. We don't want to be dependent. We 
want to still be leaders as long as we are a:ble. ' 

I might'testify that I think experience isa l~elp and I have more 
experience than you can imagine. Mike here, and :S-~'!l here, Lee over 
here, th(~y 11avemore.experience than younger people~ and you ought 
to tap that. We are gOIng to, in the next 3 days, take an intensive course. 
I have looked ()ver the curricula and it excites me. We are going to 
take an extensive CO,1rse in crime prevention. 

'Congressman Lujan is a friend of mine and he asked me what I was 
here, for, as it was crime prevention among the elderly, and he hoped 
I had stopped being a criminal. . 

What we are really going to do is to learn ways of assisting in 
preventing crime. We want to be. involved in that. 

Thank you. . . 
Senator DOMENICI. Thank you very much. Your organization ·and 

your national office in Washington are ~ighly respected. We are par
tiCUlarly in a~reement· wit.h you on t.he not.ion that senior cit.izens, 
just because they are retired, don't want to leave the planet Earth. 
They wapt to be volunteers, they want to help and they want to 
p·articjpat.e. We are .iust scratchi.n£:t.he s~rface ?f,.that resource .. If 
AmerIca doesn't tap It, we are, a fooHsh N atlOn. It IS Just a crazy thIng 
if we don't find ways to let senior citizens ~elp us)p. theseverydifficl:llt 
times., ' .. 

Dr. tTOlINSON. Senator, there are nine areas in the country_ but in 
area 7, where we.arelocated. last year for the first time .. the-'National 
Retired Teachers made an a.ssessment of the number of volunteer hours 
of 'York ~f our members: not all ret.ir~d 'people, just ?lU" members, were 
gIvmg, to the. COmmJmIty to better the communIt.y. We had over 
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1 mil1ion hours. I think if we just quit, and retj.red to the point where 
we didn't do any volunteer work, this country would have a hard time 
keeping up. ' 

Senator DOMENICI. Thank you. 

STATEMENT OF FAIRBANKS LEE, ~ELEN, N.MEX., REPRESENTING 
NEW MEXICO FEDERATION OF CHAPTERS,' NATIONAL ASSOCIA· 
TION OF RETmED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 

Mr. LEE. The organization that I represent is mide up of aged 
neople and I 'am one ·of them. We not only take care of our members, 
but we also go out into'the communit.y and help the senior citizens 
in the community. Now, 'we have' iIi New Mexico 26 chapters., Those 
26 chapters 'Put together make up the New Mexico federation of chap
ters. Each State has its own federation. Each' does the saPle thing to 
heJp the elderly. , ' , 

We are discussing Cl'imes against the elderly. There are two types 
of crimes against the elderly.' Some people may not con~ider th!s a 
crime, but I do, arid this is the reason why. One type of crIme agamst 
the elderly is that we do not have enough money to live as a human 
being. Now, why do you think I say that¥ Because I happen to know 
of a butcher who works in a,large supermarket and he is compara7 
tively young. He said one thing that broke his heart is to hear these 
elderly 'couples come hl, and they will pick up this piece of meat that 
has $7. $8 on it. She will say we can't afford it. That is a crime against 
the elderly. If you don't believe it, put yourself in their place. Pick 
up a piece of meat and not have the money to buy it. That is one type 
of crime against the elderly. ' . . 

As an individual.' what can we do about it. We can write to our 
Congressmen and SenatOrs,'and ask them to do something to help 
these elderly people.. . ,.,' ' 

Another type of crime is the violent crimes against the elderly. We 
are fortunate here inN ew Mexiqo that we don't have the type of 
crime that we have in. other parts' of., the country. I am fortunate we 
don't have the type of crime in Belen that you have here in Albuquer-
que. We have some, but not as many. .., ' 

I have lived around the cOuntry and in. some of the large cities, 
the elderly are prisoners in their own home. They are afraid to go 
to the store. When they get there. they are afraid to go home. Why! 
Because of the hoodlums that will hanp: around thestor~ and watch 
for them and when they come out after theyha:v~ cashed their check~; 
they will mug them and t~ke everything they have ~way from th~m. 

I kn~w what y~mare thInking, why don't the polIce do s?methlI~g 
about It. The polIce cannot beat everyplace at the same bm~. It IS 
impossible. If these senior ci,tizens testify against these muggers, they 
wait and beat them up later. '. "'", '" " 

I happen to know that for a fact. What can be done about that? They 
are prisoners in their own 110me, and in, these United States. 'l'hat 
should, 'not ;~xist .. I don't Imo:w :what we can do about it. I don't have 
the answer. However, there' ar~ times, w~en' some. of them do testify 
against these hoodlums. They get them: in court ati,d what do they dQ 
tothem? They pat themon the wrist and say you be a good boy,go 
home, don't do that any more. He says no, sir, YoiIr Honor, I honor 
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thes~ old peoI?le and I wouldn't hurt them. That same knucklehead will 
go rIght outsIde and mug anothel"i one. Is there something wrong with 
our system ~I don't know. ' 

Thank you. .'. , 

b SkenaLtor DO~ENICI. Well, after that statement, I will c.all you Fair-
an s 'ee. I wIll use bpth names. " 
h ~ ~~ry much a~preciate your attendance. today .. lam hopeful that 

t , IS a
f
' ternooI,l, and for the next 3 days in Santa Fe we can take a giant 

step or~ard for our local communities and State. ' 
t~ don t want you. to answer the question, b~t I just want to throw 

t,h' o~t as ~ ~uggestIOn. Perhaps you can mulht over and S'abmit some-
- mg In wrltII,lg. ' , 
. W ~ are all' aware that the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
~IOn IS under s~vere attac~ as a nat!(>n~l program because of man of 
Its compo~ents. But th~r~ IS ~,genume ~nterest on the part of the Sen
ate to retam .the parts of It t~at wo!ked" welL There is no section of the 
O~~h AlderI1ans Act ~hat dIr~~ Its ~tt~ntion to the subject of crime 
an

f 
e e er y. ~ere IS no sectIon that dIrects its attention td local law 

e~ . or~ent ~rammg, co~unity participation, volunteeriSm: by senior 
CIt, Ize~s In crIme pre,ventIOn and cr, i, me information. I w(}uldurge that 
you .gIve ~~me. real, thought to~hether" or not we ought to have a 
specific se?tIon In the Older AmeMcans'Act that focuses'on this a t 
of th~ ~erIO!lS ~roble~ that XOlf hav~ talked abput here today ancfilie 
~ggest~on mherent I!lyour dISCU.SSlOil-' better use of: senior citizens 
In hel~mg. othe~ ?enIOrs. You .mIght think about· th~f and give us 
somethm~, I,P. ,wrltmg. In WashIngton, you might have your national 

tOhfficte study It hand get back tous. We would be genumely interested in 
a approac . " , , ' , 

d Tht ank you very much for being here and for' your excellent intro-
uc ory remarks. . ...' 
9ur next panel consists of O. E. Carmichael. vou have to sta for 

thIS one: . John Ml~rphy, A~buquerql!e;' Elsie'Coates, .Albu ue! cue . 

AM1fan~, y PAIlnbo, coordInator of InformatIOn and referral Office ~ Se~io; 
alI'S, uquerque. ' , " . 

Let me say to ou~ panel t~at ~e are very grateful that you could 
~hme her~JodatYh' Thhls panel IS gOln~ to share with us experiences that 

M
ey or CO ,e-rs

h 
alt t ey are aware of have had as victims of crimes 

r. annIe ae, you can lead off. ' .. , . 
suelowfoeuldJd alsk ~htt: restfof :rou to please focus'your testimony on the is .. 
, er y VIc. Ims 0 crIme. " , 
t ~btre.t1in~to li~iteach witness to about 5 minutes. We won't be 
,errl YldIF a opt thIS, but we ~ave a number of other witnesses and 

weMwou
C 

aJ?precIate your confinmg your remarks to that issue ' " 
r. 9.,rmlc~ael, you can stwrt. ' . . 

~ATErdENT OF C. E. "~~' CARmClTAE~ContiJtueii 
Mr. CARMIOHAEL.1:'hfllnk y6u; , ".,' " , 
I have letters from three victims pI' th' t'1 If_' ' ' 

nilrse l=inatching IthiIlk . t 'ld t ·'k' e?p ~ , "a". Know very well, of 
th Th f' ,1 wpu. ~ e ~O? 'muchtune, Senator. to read 
beEirth eO are rShthree Vl~t'lIp~. The.most.,r,ecent one that I have is 
t{e ba~k sh~ ~:iked e d::s ElfrInAg~ she'w.as SIll a 'bank and as she left 

n IS venue In anta Fe and she neared 
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an alley and two young hoodlums came out and knocked her d.own, 
broke her hip. She is now recovering and learning to walk wIth a 
walker. They didn't get her purse. She fell on her purse. They left 
her there and they couldn't get her purse out from under her. 

This is a letter that I have documenting that. 
Here is lanother let.ter from Mrs. Kaap, a lady I know;, she wa,s 

walking with ,her husband, who is 95 percent blind. A coup~e of young 
hoodlums knocked her to ,the ground, pushed her husband aSIde, got her 
purse and ran off. They were in the parking lot near the PERA build
ing there in Santa Fe. 

.T ust to think of the inhumaness of this. This man, she is leading 
him around and has suffered for so many years taking care of him. 

I have a letter from Johanna Nagler. She was walking and all of 
a sudden she received a judo chop that knocked her down. They got 
her purse. She tried to hold onto her purse and some of the people 
coming along there thought these punks were trying to help her up, 
and here they are the ones f'at were robbing her. They finally dis
covered what had happened and they called the police and these young 
punks got away. ' 

You can have copies of these, Senator. , , 
These are three of the most important cases that I know of. I have 

others on robbery a~.d documentation on tlfat. I think you have heard 
enough from me, Senator., , 

Senator DOMENiCI. Leave the-Jetters and they wilLbe made apart 
of the record of this hearing,!' , 

Mr. CARMICHAEL. I sure will. 
Senator DOMENrCI. With reference to the first lady that you de

scribed-whose attack resulted in a broken hip-were the criminals 
apprehended~ , , 

Mr. CARMICHAEL. Not in any case. They haven't been apprehended 
to this day.. " , 

Senator DOMENICI. These thre~occurred in Santa Fe ~ 
Mr. CARMICHAEL. Santa Fe, yes., ' ' '. 
Senator DOMENICI. I take It that you have m::p1y other mstaJD.Ces, 

but you picked three to share with the committee ~ 
Mr. CARMICHAEL. I picked the three that I know, yes. 
Senator DOMENICI. Do you think that in all those cases the common 

element was that young people did the attacking and they were ap
parently looking for the pur~e or for mOI!-ey ~ 

Mr~ CARMIOHAEL. Boys age 14 or so, mall cases. 
Senator DOMENICI. In any of those cases, did they get the purses ~ 
Mr. CARMICHAEL.'rhey got the pprse in two cases. 
Senator DOMENICI. How much money did they get as a result .of 

that, do you know ~ , , " 
Mr. CARMICHAEL. They didn't say in each case. The greatest loss to 

them was their identification cards. ' 
SeIllator DOl\mNICI. 'Vould it be fair, based upon your experience, to 

say that even when attackers succeed in getting the purse there is gen-
erally not much: money h~it~ , . " 

Mr. CARJ.\.ITCHAEL.I think mQSt of them, as I talked WIth them, they 
said tJhey shouldn't h~ye petm carrying their purse to begin with. Sec
ond, that they had learned from that not to carry very much. In 'all 

, " 

1 See appendix 1, item 1, page 53. . , 
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cases, they were hurt physically, but above all they were hurt mentally 
by the trauma of the experience they had had. . 
. .Senator DOMENICI. l\fr. l\furphy, we are glad that you have rome to 
JOIn us. Would you tell us your full name 'and address. 

STATEMENT OF 10HN P. MURPHY, DIRECTOR RIO GRANDE 
ELDERLY CRIME STOPPERS, ALBUQUERQuE,N. MEX .. 

Mr',MURPHY. I am tIohn.P .. Murphy, and I live on Candelaria North
west, In Albuq:uerque. ~hIS IS one of the best housing developments 
for the elderly In the Umted States. . . 

I want to complime~t the housing authority for the city of Albu-
querque for a gorgeous Job well done. q 

lam representing the veterans of World War I, and I am one. of 
th~ y?ungest meml~ers, and I am 83. I have also been persona.lly ripped 
off. 'I hese are not kIds. They are slick operators. 

The man who got my $65 out of my wallet had cased my job for 
2 years. He wa.g a professional. I have been trained. I have been in 
law enforcement. I was a member of the union. Some of my trruining 
was from the FBI and otJ;ler Government agencies. This man fooled 
me completely, and my wife also. 

He c~me onaSaturday morning and asked some directions and 
~ade hI'~lf lool~ pre~ty good. He wa.g a veteran, and so forth, accord
mg to, hIm. My wIfe lIked him, thought he was a very nice fellow 

TWIce after that he called just t.o say hello on a Saturday morn'ing 
a.I!Vd,ayhs. hSubsequently, my WIfe dIOO. Shortly after he came in and 

. sal. e 'ad, some ba? news, or he said he had heard bad news that 
t~lCed· wa.g g?ne. I saId that was, right. Naturally I was. talking to a 

r:-en 
, or so I thoug:ht. I showed him my social securit card. He 

saICI.. that he was. makmg; a survey of the old people who ;hJ money 
-commg from S<?Clal secUrIty. I showed him my card in my w;a,lletHe 
asked for a drInk. I went ol}-t. to get th~ drink -and I thought right 
~way tha~ t~ere wa~ somethmg wrong here somewhere. I. was: alone 
hI} the bUIldmg ~nd In that part of ~~e devel~pment~ Then he took off 

IS gl~ .. I saw the enlarge~ pupIls of 'hIS eyes and remembered 
mY,traInmg by the Boston PolIce De:partment., I looked for tJhe.tell
tell holes ,an~ t.he.re they were. He SMd he had to get me sometJUn 
that 'bas kut In his c~r. Iwa.g very glad :he was going opt~ IIedidnf 
come ac. I looked :m my wallet and $65 was gone.; A good 'rice to 
pay because I was. then investigat.ing a brutal Pistolwhipp.~ . d 
murder of a buddy from the World War I veterans The same thi~ 
~ould have. happened to me. 'Dhis is no kid' out of high school Th.g 
IS a professIOn,aI. . ,., . . . JS 

~he !p?1ice .o~Albuquerque did a good joh. He 'Was P'i k d .'" . 
CahfoI'Illa drIvmg, as I understand a stolen ca'r . e e up In 

These Ipeop~e will' do anyt'hing, e~en murder. . , , ~ '. 
latnot~el,·thmg ,thhat l want to bring out, in some cases, like one 

y 'W' 0, IVes rIg t next to me,. 84 years old she was ripped off and 
,!he man who took her. pocketb?<>k w~s not a kid. 'He pushed' her he'ad 
mto th~ ground and It t~>ok ~me ~tch~s to 'fix it. He meant to knl 
g;hl;rIig~at .she couldn't IdeutIfy h>m,That is. ~~ b"~lea,at we are 
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Now, what are we doing about it~ We11, I have decided to fi~ht ' 
back. I have been 3Jt this 'for about 3 years. Fortun3Jtely, I can wrIte 
my story and I am doing it. ,'. , . 

I mow I am getting too' long-winded. Old people have a habIt of 
doing that. , . . ' , 

Senator DOMENIC1. So do young people. I talk too much myself 
sometimes, $0 go ahead. . • ' . 

Mr. MURPHY. I have seen and felt these things. We are up against 
a national conspiracy Qf crooks who see' the. old peo~le, who have 
more money than they ever had through somal 8eCUI'1ty, who Jl~ed 
help and need it badly. Thank God there are some people, MIke 
Carmichael i$ one of them, as is Officer Phil Chacon and' the· Albu-
querque Police Department. ", 

We have a program on the way to fight back. 'iV e are operatmg 
on this thing as we can and we want the assistance of. the U.S. 
Government. I am personally aski·ng for the assistance of. every vet
erans ,organization in the country ·so that old people can go to bed 
without ·fear. . 

Thank you, Senator.· . 
. Senator DoMENICI. Thank you very much. 

I do have a few questions, but I. think I will let the other two 
witnesses talk and then we will ask all of the witnesses questions. 
Your prepared statement, will be entered into the record now. 

[The prepared statement of Mr," Murphy follows:] , 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ,JOHN P. MURPHY 
~ . 

Although many cases of.rlpoffs of the elderly had occurred at the 1212 
Candelaria Housing Comple~ for th~ Elderly, no physical violence took place. 
There were robberies, in all of which the, suspect was an alcoholic who lived 
in the complex and. who has since died. 

When 81-year-old' Elizabeth Healey, who' weighed little over 100 pounds,'w,as 
attacked and brutally beaten on Candelaria near Eighth ' Street in broad'day
light, it was plain th~t her assailant wanted to murder her. When she was 
brought home by' a witness, she was not a pleasnnt sight-with her head all 
bloodied: from wounds that took nine stitches to cloSe. Later, Winnie Robertson 
wasrobOOd at her home in broad dayllght,byh young woman carrying a clip
board,and 'wearing a badge similar to those being worn by young ladies who 
were at the 'identical time making a survey for. the ,meals program. Winnie 
lost $210. She reported tl1e matter to the police and, as far as we know, no 
trace of the woman has ever been found. A series of events culminated in the 
liffair that will be told by Ml's.Ortegawho witnessed an atteinpted murder. 

.These thing$ had all happened prior to my experience with a'robber. The man 
had.vJ.sit~ the comPlex over a period of many months. I thought that he was 
visiting a tenant. I sawf,l, license plate on~the fr,ont of the car he drove with the 
initials':VFW on it. He asked me for directions and I asked him if he was a 
veteran and he answered that he was. This occurred on a Satm-Qay when .the 
community office was closed. Later, on a Saturday, this man appeared and knocked 
at the do(>r, telling me that he ,was doing a Survey for the housing authority 
throligh CETA: When he~ke4 to see my socia~ ,secuX'ity card,: my wife pl'oferl'ed 
hers, noting that the numbers were the same.· In, the' meantime, my wife died. 

Some time later, the same man came to, my ~oor;llgain on a Saturday, telling 
me that he was finishing up his survey f>or the housing authority and that he 
wa,s working on Satur<lay beCause, although StiU:Oll the CETA assignment, he 
had a regular job. I i~vited him in and we sat acr(lS~ the table from each other. 
I did not pay then any attention to tJIe fact that he wore E!unglasses ,until he 
took them off al}'d asked to see my socia~ security. card .royerify the. number that 
was on aUst that he bad iil a l>ooseleaf book. He asked for 'a drink of water, 
holding my wallet with the social security card, which he returned when I 
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urought the drink of water from the kitchen. When I returned with the water, 
the first thing that I noticed was his eyes. , 

The pupils were 'greatly enlarged, a sign of drug addiction. Then it struck me 
that I was alone in the building, similar to the Duddy, who was pistol whipped 
and murdered. I then noticed the tell-tale needlemar'kson his right arm. Now, 
fully' aJa'rmedat my critical position, I put the wallet back into my back pocket 
while he arose and said that he wanted to give me a booklet that hetlad in his 
car. He left and, did not return. I then examine9-. my wallet and found that $65 
that had been in it was missing. I reported the matter to the police who followed 
it up, later telling me that he had been picked up in California driving a stolen 
(!~r. That same day, a neighbor named Croix reported to me over the phone 
that a man fitting the description of the ripoff artist that I had encounter~ h~d 
borrowed' his typewriter and had not returned it as' promised.' Later that saPle 
day, as I subsequently discov.ered, the same man returned the typewriter 'and, 
using the same method as on me, had robbed him of a large sum of money plus 
the. typewriter. , . ' 
':My reaction at discovery that I was eptertaining a drug addict capable of 

murder, especiaiIy as I was alone in the entire building and thatpal'tof the 
complex, was one of caution. The money I had in my wallet was not too high a 
price to pay for escape from what could happen"in view of what I had found in 
my investigation of the buddy who was murdered. 

Discussing the case of my ripoff and others" th~ timing seemed to staE.d out. 
This 'leads to theassuinption that the robbers have a contact living in the com
plex, who is in a position to note the comings and goings of the tenants. We have 
narrowed the suspects down to one who seems to follow the expected pattern. 

In all these matters, the cooperation of the poli('e and the housing authority 
are all that may reasonably be expected. 

Senator DOMENICI. Mrs. Coates. 

STATEMENT OF ELSIE A. COATES, ALBUQ.UERQ.UE,N. MD. 

Mrs. COATES. My na~e is Elsie Coates. I live out in the l\1:eadows. 
At the tjme of my attack, I lived in Valencia, close to Lomas. I was 
walking to the bank: on Leveta. I was going over to the bank. I was 
almost to 'the bank when I heard these footsteps approaching very 
fast behind me. I just thought, oh, I am going to get it. . 

I tried to get to a porch, but ~fore I cOlJld get up· to a porch I was 
grabbed from behind, a hand, was put over my mouth and my feet 
were knocked out from, under me. , 

I didn't take my purse for the simple reason that I figured they 
would grab my purse. I had my billfold. When he knocked me to the 
ground, my· bill:fold flew. over to the side. He 'grabbed, it and 'ram. I 
tried to. bite him an,d· .that .. was the. wrong thing because 'he . pushed 
harder against my mouth and it broke open my lip. . 

I feel that if, I had fallen on the concrete, I would have broken my 
hip, but I fell on some Bermuda ,g-rass. It was a very sad experience. 
It really shQcked me. I scre~med bloody murder, but no one came. 
He didn't get much money. out he got all my identification, cards and 
things that I had in my billfold. He ran out into the street and got into 
a wliite pickhp. He was a young boy, 19 or 20. He was, 'Ivery nicely 
dr.essed. Hi~, hai~' was cut nicely. lIis shoes were all polished. I COHld 
only see the s~de.of his face. I,tried to trip him, but I d!dn't' get that 
done. He staggered a'little 'bit and.went on. He didn't get very nlUch 
money,. If he had' waited until I came outOI the bank, he wouldn't 
have had to worry, he would have gotten more. '. . 

Senator DOMENICI.YOU were going to cash a check 1, . 
, Mrs.- COA'l'ES • .I was taking my social security ,check into the bank. 

Senator DOMEN~OI. How mneh did he get Y ", • 
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Mrs. COATES. About $6.' . . 
Senator DOMENICI. Did the fact that he got all your'identification 

cards ever cause you any trouble, to your knowledge ~ 
Mrs. CoATES. No. We notified, the people. The people that finally 

heard me notified my husband and he we~t into the bank. W. e had 
insurance on all our cards and they called and helped l1.s. I w~n say 
the police were very quick in getting there. Two cars came Imrriediately, 
then one car took me home. I had walked' over there a number of 
times and never had any problems. There had been several people 
before me that had been attacked. One lady had her leg broken over 
there after being attacked. ' 

Senator DOMENICI. Was the person ever a pprehended ~ 
Mrs. COATES. No. The police came over with l!ictures of quite a fe.w, 

but none was the person that attacked me. I thInk I would know hun 
if I ever see him again. . 

Senator DOMENICI. Thank you very much. 
Have you moved ~ '.' ' . . 
Mrs. COATES. I have moved; Ye$., I wouldn't feel safe In the neIgh-

borhood where I was at that time. I have moved out into the Meadows 
on East Frontage Road. I feel very safe out there. It is an adu It 
mobile home park. ..... 

Senator DOMENICI. Did you move because of thIS, ElSIe ~ . 
Mrs. COATES. That was one of the reasons, yes. 
Senator DOMENICI. Do you still get your social security check mailed 

to you at your home ~ 
Mrs. COATES. No; I have it sent to the bank. 
Senator DOMENICI. You have it sent directly to the bank ~ 
Mrs. COATES. Yes. ' 
Senator DOMENIcr~ Do you find that to be a better and safer ap-

proach of collecting your social security check ~ , 
Mrs. COATES. I most certainly do. . 
Senator DOMENICI. Do you recomm'end it ~ 
Mrs. COATES. I recommend it to everyone. 
Senator DOMENICI. Mandy. we are pleased that you caJ~e to share 

with us similar cases of elderly viytiniization. You can go rIght ahead. 

STATEMENT OF MANDY PINO, COORDINATOR OF INFORMATION AND 
REFERRAL, OFFICE OF SENIOR AFFAIRS, CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE, 

N. OX. 

Mrs. PINO. Thank you, Senator Domenici. 
I am here in mY official position as coordinator of information and 

referral from the Office of' Senior Affairs. ' 
As'such, we have many kinds of problems that come across our desk. 

Relatively few crime-related problems come .to us ):>ecanse we do have 
an excellent crime prevention council here in the CIty of Albuquerque. 

I would like to relate to you thp, story of an 82-year-old woman ~ho 
was found unconscious and brutally benton in her home by her neIg;h
bors. She was not beaten byhE'r neighbors, she was found by her 
neighbors. '. . . '. . h . T'h' 

The family estimates that. probably she lay.there over 18 ours.... IS 
person was avery independent person. d~s'I)1te the fact. that she wa..c; 
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cripp.led and walked wi~h a ca~e. Sh~ had maintained her independ
ence In her small home In a qUIet resldenti'al neighborhood. She was 
brutally.attacked and beaten. After plasticsurO'ery and a long stay in 
the hospltal, she is now living in a nursing home~ has no recall whatever 
of the attack or th.e attacker. The 'attacker, of .course, has never been 
found, nor the motive for the attack. Probably it is a blessing that she 
does. not recall the attack, . but she is apprehensive according to 
famIly' members ~ho gave me pprmission to speak on h~r 'behalf today. 
She wIll look anxIously at the door and say, "Who is out there~" She 
wants her door closed at all times. This case has never been solved. 

Rape of. elderly ~omen or rape of any woman has only recently 
shown an Increase m the reporting of incidents. Older women older 
persons, have a much greater fee1in~ of privacy about them than'many 
of our J:ounger generation .. Part.icularly, to report a rape among the 
elderly IS a very embarrassmg kind of thing. Yet across my desk in 
the past 8 months have come two reportingsof ra-pe of elderly women. ' 

One person was more or less a street lady kind of person. She had 
been raped reJ?eatedly by three young m.en, who were taking her home 
from an evenIng at a frIend's house. TIns rape really affected her life 
as rape most often does, ~ecause it is a crime of violence, and influenced 
the kmd of street wanderIng that she continued to do. 

Just last .week, a woman who is'16 called in to report that she had 
been raped ill her own home by a very young man who then fell asleep 
on the couch. The police have him in custody. 

These are only two. We do not know how many go unreported It 
seems eSJ?eci~lly reprehen~ible ~hat rape should occur to an elderly per-
son, yet It does frequently In thIS community. . 

One day recently, an elderly man 93 years old sat across my desk 
a~d was so embarrassed that he could hardly talk to nie .. He had been 
rIpped off by an insurance s!tlesman. He. had given him $96, and now 
3 months later had not receIved the polley. After talking to him for 
perhaps a~ hour, ~e finally gave me permission to talk to tne man
ager of hI~ boardIng home .. It tur~ed out that the i boarding' home 
mam.ager dId .1mow tlie culprIt and dId not know what to do, and was 
happy' to be Informed that she could call the district attorney which 
she dId, a~d they are now working on the case. ' 

I mentIOn PhIS case ,because he was really embarrassed and did not 
want tc:> ~dmlt that he ha~ been dUII?-b. enough .to be 'ripped off. lfirtd 
that thls IS another factor.ln the reportmg of crImes among the elderly . 
When I talked to the pollee department and the sheriff's department 
I f<?und out what you already know, tha.t in this community crime~ 
agamst the elderly are not r~co.rded because they do not report crimes 

, by a~e .. They qo report the crlmmal by age. 'T' 

CrIme~ ~gamst the elderly have a far greater impact on th:e
/
lif8' 

of the v~ctIm. Elderly persons seeing these instances reported in the 
p.aper WIll freque~t1y w!ap a cloak of fear about themselves and bar
rICade themselves I!1 theIr homes. Those, of us who,are doorbell ringers 
knQw t~at. You wIll knock on a door and you wIll hear maybe three 
bolts beIng unlocked,.Y QU wonder, as you are. standing at the door 
~hat would happen If some one had to get in or if therew$.S a fir~ 
mdoors. 

The' elderly have a great. fea.r of being crinw victinis.~ The articles 
and the studIes that are bemg reported ·indicate that this fear might 
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be greater than the actual cases of victimization. We need to have 
public policies that. will address some of the problems, such a~ ade
quate public pousing, s~fe public housing, and, as Mr. Lee mentIOned, 
adequate finall.cial security and policies th~twilllook carefull~ at ~ome 
of t1ie.pa~ts .of o,ur very'fi~e pro~rams 'YhlCh .do, for example,.mstltute 
age dIScrImInatIOn. Is thIS a WIse polIcy WIth the great fear of the 
elderly about the youth and the harassment and victimization of t~e 
elderly by the youths ~ Maybe we need to examine some of our publIc 
policies. '. 

I do not have further documentation of cases to present to you. 
Thank you very much. 
Senator DOMENICI .. I wonder if any of you know of Rny. instance 

involving a senior citizen as a victim of a crime, going to trIal. I !lm 
very suspiciousthat our very old people might have an awfully dIffi
cult time In d~ali~g withcrQss-exa~ination. It i~ obviou~ly part. of 
our AmerIcan JU~IClal system, and ~ JUs~ ~onder I! there IS anythmg 
you can share WIth us about a semor cItlzen havmg to appear as a 
witness in ·atrial. . ' " . 

Mrs. PINO. We had one case, Senator, where an el~erly I?an, 93, 
and his'mvalid wife, who was 92, were brut~lly ~aten In t~eIr ho~e, 
a case of attempted robbery. As we worked WIth thIS case over ~ perIOd 
of several weeks, when the chips were down he·refused to go to court 
and testify against them. The feeling that our information specialist 
got was that he simply was not up to the trauma of going to court. 
That was our interpretation. . ', . 

Senator DOMENICI. We thank you for· your ,statements and all of 
your written statements will be .:made part of the record. 

Thank you for y~ur contribution. . 
Let's take a lO-mlnute recess. ; 
rThere followed a short recess.] 
Senator DOMENICI. Could we continue, please. 
Is there anyone here from the Southeastern New Mexico Area 

Agency~ Lupe Mendez apparently has not arrived and we have to 
proeeed. Did he send someone in hiftJ place ~ 

All right. '. v '. 

Our next panel is made :up of Don . Bwrcheck, coordinator, crime 
preventio~. program,N ew Mexico State Agency on Aging. Don, we 
are glad 'to have youhere~ . ',' '. . 

Ron Montoya, director of the Albuquerque Office on Agm~. Ron, we 
are.delighted that you come· and ,sh.are smile concerns here WIth us. 

Mary Lou Haywood, coordinator., Albuquerque crime prevention 
program..,,·,..: 
. 'Rita Maes, Northern 'New MexicQ .Area . Agency ·on Aging, Santa 

Fe. We are delighted tohave you. . ';. 
Let's go ahead and proceed in the order that you' were on the panel. 
Don, you are first. 

STATEMENT OF DONALD R,.':BARCHEOK, SANTA FE, N. MEX., CO'! 
' .. ORDINATOR, . CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAM, . NEW MEXICO 
STATE . AGENCY' ON AGING' 

. Mr.,BAROHEo;K. Senator, thank you verYi1(uch. :' 
.. ~The.New Mexico. State Agency on Aging really 8;ppreciates' the op

portunity to participate in this testimony on crime and the elderly. 
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You ha;ve o~r prepared statement 1 that we have already turned in. I 
would JUs~ lIk~ to e~phasize a number o~ points in that testimony. 

To begm WIth, smce we have an estImated population of about 
150,009 that are 60 or over in this State, we at the State agency are 
becommg more a ware of t~e need ~or programs in crime prevention for 
the elderly. Our concern IS grOWIng; we hear more and more of the 
stories that were ,~entioned by the previous panel; and we read about 
and s~e on teleVISIOn, crime problems affecting the elderly. We are 
becommg more and more concerned and aware of the special prob
!lems of the .elder~y, as have. been mentioned, problems of fear, the 
problems or Is<?latlOn, the fraIlty, the mental and physical impairment 
that we find WIth the elderly. Also, the lack of transportation' and the 
fact that they are on fixed incomes. . 

'rhis creates a spedal problem~ when they are victims of fraud and 
when they are taken by some insurance companies. Serious depriva
tion is caused by some of the fraudulent abuses worked upon them. 

~eca.us~ ?f. th,e special problems of the elderly, the State Agency on 
Agmg IS illItIatmg a polIcy to fully cooperate in crime prevention of 
the elderly. We have a 10-point program, and I will mention some of 
those 10 points. , 

First ~f aU, we are going to implement programs to increase the 
agency's mvolvement with the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration, in cooperative programs of crime prevention.. . 

We want to sponsor and assist in crime prevention training work
shops ~or agencY.staff, for our area agency staff, as well as providers 
of ~~vIces for the elderly. An example of this, is the recent medi-gap 
tr!l'mIng program that we sponsored here in Albuquerque for state
wI.de programs. 

Third, we want to assist in programs of information and education 
for the elderly at senior centers and at other focal points. 

We want to promote police and citizen awareness of the special 
problems of the elderly on crime. 
. We also are pledging to utilize our ombudsman proQTam, which 

works out of our office and works with volunteer ombuds~en through
out the State, to help prevent crime and abuse in nursing homes and 
other care facilities. . 
. Wew:iJI advocate for the passage of the New Mexico AdultProtec

live Services Act and other legislation that will protect the elderly and 
assist victims of crime. ., 

I would like to add, as an aside, this Adult Protective Services Act 
has special i~portance to me personally, since I was one of the prime 
movers of thIS, act about 3 years ago, when we first thought that this 
was a necessary act. 
'. S~~at~r DOMENIOI. What is the general thrust.of that kind of leg-
~~~.. . 

Mr.BAROHEGK. It is similar to the children's code, and it takes into 
account the need for: protection from abuse. neo-Iect and abandon
ment?f adults and elderly people. It also place'; mo~e emph.asis Qn 
gUardUlnS?ip. a;nd help ~rom district attorneys in their local offices, 
and other JudICIal people throughout the State. . 

W:e also want to advocate, with appropriate agencies, for support 
.~erV:I?eS for the elderly who are in <ianger or. have ~:xpel'ienced victim-IzatIOn.· . . . 

1 See page 20. 
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W epledge to support programs of senior citizen volunteers in crime 
prevention, such as a neighborhood watch, communications system, 
senior companionship, telephone assistance, and so on. 

We are advocating for protection for incap~citated senior citizens 
so they receive aid in living at their maximum level of functioning and 
safety and comfort. 

Finally, we advocate for emergency care services for the elderly 
crime victims that will help them to return to active participation in 
the community. -

So, in summing this IIp, we have become a wa,re of the special needs 
of the elderly, relative to crime. We wish to utilize our resources, co
Qperating fully with Federal, State, local, and other organizations in 
dispensing information and education, and in other programs of crime 
prevention, and we will advocate for laws and regulations and serv
ices that will result in crime prevention and protection for the elderly. 

Thank you, Senator. 
Senator DOMENICI. Your entire statement will be made a part of 

the rAcord and I want to personally commend you for what you have 
done up to this point. I hope you will keep u.s advised of yc.ur progress 
in using the State agency as a means of emphasizing the problems of 
crime and preventive measures that seniors should be aware of. We 
ought to be focusing on senior centers as information centers. For ex
ample, seniors should be informed that they ought not be carrying 
purses around on the street, just a very simplE' proposition. It's un
fortunate that such a situation exists in America, but it does. 

Please keep us ladvised as to the success you are having- in using the 
State office for educating the elderly on crime preventive measUres. 
We might consider including funding for such education programs 
when we reauthorize the Older Americans Act next year. 

[The prepared statement of 1\1:r. Barcheck follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DONALD R. BABCHECK 

The New Mexico State Agency on Aging (SAoA) appreciates the opportunity 
to present to the U.S. Special Oommittee on Aging testimony on crime and the 
elderly, including the agency's policy of support for crime prevention :programs. 

The SAoA has an increasing awareness and concern regarding the victimi
zation of persons 60 years of age and older who are more frequ,ently becoming 
the targets of crime in New Mexico. There is a special concern about the fact 
that so niany of tthese crimes go unreported and this encourages the criminal 
to repeat the offense, 

In New MexiGo, there is an estimated elderly population of 150,000, and each 
of these citizens is a highlv potential victim of numerous abuses, frauds, schemes, 
and other criminal offenses. The senior citizen nas become an ideal target due 
to the special problems of the aged, such asisolaltion, frailty, mental or physical 
impairment, lack of transportation, and fear. The agency has been made aware 
of an increasing amount of mail frauds, medical and insurance schemes sales 
frauds, purse snatching, home robberies, check losses, plhysical and ~ental 
abuse, and neglect. Ma'l1Y such crimes go unreported and/or unprosecuted because 
of the fear of reprisal or ignorance of help and protection available to Qur 
~~~ . 

Some of the statistics available indicate that certain crimes against the 
elderly ~re of low incidence in comparison with other age groups. However, 
the -specIal problems of the elderly cause a greater impact upon the eld~rly 
crime victim. 

Fear of -crime can be a greater problem than the criminal act. Such fear 
affects our senior citizens wpo live alone, in isolated areas, or in crime neigh
borhoods. .rust the thought of potential crime brought on by news reports or 
verbal accounts can instill this fear. The elderly are also aware of the serious 
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injury that can be easily caused by assault, and also that this injury can result 
in long recuperatbion periods or even permanent incapacity. This many times 
results in self-Isolation and reduced trips outside of their home. They even omit 
essential trips to the doctor, pharmacy, senior center, or grocery. 

Afnrther problem for the elderly is the fact that many of them are on small, 
fixed incomes. Because of this, ithey cannot easily recoup funds lost through 
fraud, theft, or burglary; and any such loss can result in serious consequences 
on their daily living needs. This includes deprivation of adequate food, shelter, 
medication, and other basic necessities. It may also result in greater dependen~ 
on substitute care and public assistance. 

Because of the ever-increasing crime rate against t~e elderly and the resultant 
severe trauma caused by such victimization the New Mrorico SAoA is i'l1itiating a 
policy to fully cooperate with law enforcement agencies, State and community 
agencies, and the judicial process in programs of crime prevention. Among the 
action steps being implemented are the following = 

(1) To increase the agency's involvement with the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration (IJEAA) in cooperative programs of crime prevention . 

(2) To sp.onsor and assist in crime prevention training workshops for State 
agency and area agency on aging staff, as well as providers of services for the 
elderly. -

(3) To assist in programs of information and education for the elderly at 
senior centers and other focal points. 

(4) To promote police and citizen awareness 0' the special problems of the 
elderly and crime. 

(5) To utilize the age~'cy's ombudsman program to help prevent crime and 
abuse in nursing home and other care facilities. 

(6) To advocate for the passage of a New Mexico Adult Protective Services 
Act and other legislation that will protect the elderly and assist victims of crime. 

(7) To advocate with appropriate agencies for supportive services for the 
elderly who are in. danger of or have experienced victimization. 

(8), To support programs of senior citiz,en volunteers in crime prevention such 
as neighborhood watch, communication assistance, senior companionship, and 
telephone assistancle. 

(9) To advocate for protection of incapacitated ~enior citizens SO that they 
receive aid in living at their maximum level of functioning-ill safety and' comfoN. 

(10) To advocate for emergency care services for elderly crime victims that 
will also facilitate their return to active participation in the community. 

In summary, the New Mexico State Agency on Aging is aware of the special 
needs of the elderly relative to crime prevention. It will utilize its resources to 
cooperate fully with Federal, State, and local agencies and organizations in the 
promotion of information, education, and prevention in ,the problem of crime and 
elderly. It :will also advocate for the laws, :regulations, and services that will 
result in crime prevention and protection for the elderly. 

Senator DOMENIOI.Ron, we are delighted to have you. We know -of 
the tremendous work that the Albuquerque office is doing and are 
delighted that you came to share some thoughts with us. 

STATEMENT OF RONALD T. MONTOYA, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
SENIOR AFFAIRS, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX., OFFICE ON AGING 

Mr. MONTOYA. Thank Y0U, Senator. On behal:f of the Bernalillo 
County senior citizens 1 would like to thank you for holding these 
hearings in Bernalillo County and in the State of New Mexico. The 
majority, if not all of the senior citizens certainly appreciate that, 
and I know that State staff, as well as local staff, who deal with 
senior citizens, appreciate your interest and your concern, especially 
a.bout the problems of victimization and crime in general. 

I thought I would give you a little breakdown about the Office of 
Senior Affairs, just -for the record. I know t.hat you know about it per
sonally, but the Office of Senior Affairs has in operation today two 
major multipurpose centers. One located in South Valley and on~ 
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located in the Heights area, which is known as Palo Duro, and serves 
most of the Northeast Heights .. 'Ve also have 14 meal sites, '7 satellite 
centers, and scheduled to open in the very near future are 2 more multi
purpose centers, 1 for the far North Valley, Candelaria and the Fourth 
Street area, and one for the l\1id-Heights area, basically right across 
the street from the Highland Shopping Center. ' 

Rather than address a broad spectrum of crime and the elderly, 
other panel members will probably do it later this morning, I would 
like to talk about the issue of crime and possibly the condition of hous
ing and the way they ooth interrelate, possibly. 
. Before proceeding, I would like to tell you what we are doing with 
regard to programing for crime prevention. 

It seems that for crime prevention to be truly effective, it has to 
reach a certain target and a certain neighborhood and a certain popu
lation. Mary Lou Ha~wood will speak on that, much better than ] 
can, but what I would like to say iR, what weare doing and what we 
have be~n doing ~or the past 3 years in conjunction with .~he Crime 
PreventIon COunCIl. 

For the last several years~ May has been the month that we have 
emphasized crime prevention education, this particular year it hap
pens to be June. 

Now, the Crime Prevention Council "hose members are in.very clo::;e 
touch with the community, are aware, very much aware of the prpb
lem of carrying money, carrying purses and of cashing your checks. 
They have put together a good educational program to educate seniors 
on carrying money and to· educate seniors on how to cash their social 
security ch~cks.. .' 

I think Mrs. Coates, earlier,and Mr. Carmichael,mentioned the 
problem of carrying cash or, at least, a problem- where a criminal 
thinks you are carrying cash, as was the case with Mrs. Coates~ 

We have developed a flyer, and this is one of)he fl),ers, wh~re it 
talks about the problems of carrying cash. I will leave this with you, 
Senator:. 

We have also develope(i' a poster that is going up in all the banks 
and eventually in all the grocery stores, in pharmacies, and places 
where senior citizens frequent. I will also leave this with you. 
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A service of the Albu'J,ueYeJ,lJe CoO,me. fYevent!on Cou\"\ci\ 

O\"\Q +he Office of Seniov- Aff~\rs 

Senior Ct'_ St.,,,.. Tipt .. 
fov·S,,,,,·ov- Cvi,.. .. p.,ev.n ..... on. Mo~ih-3"une Iq90 

---
j 

\ 

eeFORE yo~ L lAve HOME •• .... ~ .... 
Lock' ~II doors 'ahd Wihdows 
LOCK your ~~'r~~edooY' 
MC)k'e the. hou5e lool\""live4 'It\ 1/ 

DU'tIV'l'3 c:I~y) open d'(~pes 
Cay or Y\~ht/lellve 0 radl'o ~bYi~9 
DuY'ns V'li~ht, I~v~ ,'nilde li~hls 

~nd. povch h~h+ 0\"\' 

:: 



Sh., s.fe'-r 
Don't Carry lS ~y,& 

C arr~ a $ ma)) w~lle.+ 
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COntoini~ "';'O'f'ie'l) jd~t'TI'dzlfl()Y\1 
a,,,,d h,ou&e 't(~'1' 

[w~)leh avo',loble -ct Pzllo ~.,.o Ce~\'te"'-J 
" .I f you Dy;'V &, , 

~y f\ .n~ yo the. stov-e 
P~Y'K \'" a \\~),tecl spot at ni~ht 
Put 'I0u'(p~cka~es \;" trun" . 

aV)4 . locX it 
'. LocK YOUy C~.... Doo'('s! 

"'''~ y.., .t., .... ~" 
·If you ,n 5;,", rA I "',ok-;" 

Do \'"lot eV"liey- house. ' 

Use. ne~hboY"'s .pn'-:'ne:to call 
pol I c.e. (qn) 

LocK )'Our d~Y'afte'f 'IOU e~tev 

., 

For mo.,,, \W)fo.,"'I+,'CII\ c.an : 
Albu~\)e.~ue/Be'ma\')lo Office of Sen~oV" Affal'f6. 7bb-7"71 
A \b\,)~uev't>ue C'Iime fYeve:tl+io~ Councd 7cfo -7+2.0 
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SEIIOR 

CRIME STOPPER liPS· 

* smart Seniors Never C~rry Cash 
(If YOJJmust, hide it) 

* Social Security Checks Ca.n Be 
Direct-Deposited· . , 

* Senior .citizens Canr.Get Free 
Checking Services 

* DO'~.it M.ake Large 'Withdrawals 
.' .. } '.', , 

Alone ., 

..- ;,'; "'?' i , . , 
For other tips on crime pr~yention,c, cal':,,', ' '.', , 

• :1, i 

... A~buquerque C,rjril,e :.Pr,eJentiorlCouncU . ..•. " 
" • ,', ", c :';' .' '.'''' " . -7"66 '7"42"""0 ",' 

, " ,.,',. ,,", T" .' 

~. 1, , _ - '. " 

. ·Albuquer.que-Bernalill() County . .' 
'. • ,l; .f 

" ': ,Office o(,Senio.r "Affairs' .: . , 
'-" :,' ..... '.~~' 766-:7671 :~'" 

-;..; . ~"...' - ~ 
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Senator DOMENIOI. What are those four items in the middle ~ I 

1 !-fr. MONTOYA. It says, "Smart Seniors N~ver Carry Cash,If You 
Must, Hide It. Social Security Checks Can Be Direct Deposited. 

1 
Senior Citizens Can Get Free Checking Services. Don't Make Large 
Withdrawals Alone." Like I said, this will go in the banks and' 

f 

places of'business that seniors frequent. - l .A. unique approach has been developed by the Office of Senior Affairs I 
1 

and it addresses that item that was mentioned by, I believe it was 

:1 

Johnnie Leonard, where we utilize senior citizens. Weare utilizing , , 
'I their talent and we are getting them involved in educating other senior 

citizens, and this approach, basically, has been around our Gree~ 
Drama Club at Palo Duro. Actors that are clothed in togas play the 
role of the victim and the criminal, while a toga-clad chorus makes· II appropriate conupents on what is happening and how the victim' '!I 

" 

himself could have prevented the crime. This play is given around the ~, 
city at multipurpose centers, at meal sites, at satellite centers, and (l housing sites. It is really generating a lot of enthusiasm and it is doing '> 

. a lot more toward educating the seniors, because we are involving U drama and we are involving a chorus. Seniors will tend, and people 

r in general, will tend to pay closer attention if there is comedy in-:- ! 
cluded, and of course there is dr:ama~1l.d some tragedy included, 

J • • >,' • ill some cases. 

1 
Now, these and other approaches are aimed directly at the senior 

citizen, hoping to cut down on the victimization problem and on: 
f crime, such as mugging and burglary. . , 

Now, 2 years ago, to give you a little bit of background, t~e magazine ! 

~ Aging reported on a survey conducted among the elderly ill the State 
of Rhode Island. Twenty-three percent of the elderly surveyed re-- ~ 
sponded that they did not feel their homes were safe from burglary, 
or 21 percent said they did not feel that the area in which they lived 
wp,s safe. This, again, was mentioned by Mrs. Coates, earlier. 
Now~ comparable figures for New Mexico and Albuquerque are not. ; 

available, but it is safe to assume that the same feeling is here in I 

Albuquerque. Security is a prime concern of the elderly. The Office i· 
of Senior Affairs, in 1978, conducted what we call the elderly services \\ 

11 planning task force and this task force showed that the elderly's ii victimization for theft is not necessarily higher than the general r 
1.-

(I public's, but their fear, and that is very important, their fear of vic- , 
tirnization is much higher, and justifiably so. , ~ , 

, Consider that the loss of a relatively small amount of cash, an,d con- ic 
L:! sider the psychological impact and the economic impact when you are i 
i 

living on a fixed income and when you are in poor health. I 
j,';' 

Mr. Fairban.ks I~oo earlier spo,ke about. th~ ,Jack of income for the f' t 
a¢.ng. Like:wise,' ~he elderly person is subj'ectto physicaf har~ .where 
VIOlence IS illvolved and where they lose that paycheck, sOCIal secu", .J 
rity check, or whatever income they: have, they are placed in a posi:" 
tion of economic deprivation 'wnereby there is, just no other way of'\ 

I' making it up. There is no insurallce policy, in many cases~ and because, 
"" r·~ 

fJ of the low-income status of 'the senior citIzen they are gOill~ to be out '" for 30 more days until that next social security check arrIves. : ' 
iJ ' The most. devastating, effect, ,as I said. earlier, is the psychological' , effect. Not only do~stheelderly'vict.im' feel. bad about, t.heir house 
t\ 
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being broken into, but they are placed in lL position Qf trauma and 
sl,lffer financial loss and possibly physical harm. There remains an 
abiding fear along with the emotional shoGk of facing the possibility 
of losing the most important thing they have, and basically it is prob
ably the only thing they have, for the healthy senior citIZen that is, 
and that is t.heir independence. Their right to live in their own private 
dwelling, safely.' " 

I, think y,ou l!lent~oned earlier, at one time you alluded to ~t, in the 
UnIted States, ill thIS country, people have always had that rIght and 
have always felt sesure in the~r homes, until very recently. 

The el~erly .servI~~s plannmg task force reported' that 16 per
cent ~f the senIOr CItIze~'s homes. needed some type of home re,pair 
and 32 per?entneeded maJor home repair. The 16 percent needed mmor 
home repaIr. , 

Home repair costs are certainly a burden to a fixed income person. 
F<?r many, the burden is just too much. The neighporhood changes, 
frIends change, and often the elderly homeowner finds hjmself isolated 
in' a deteriorat. ing neighborhood, where abandoned and dilapidated 
dwellings are an open invitat~on to intruders and y~uth gangs, drunks, 
drug users, and other potentIally dangerous and VIolent persons. 

As Mrs. Coates said earlier, she did 'not feel safe in her neighbor
hood and as a result she moved out to the Meadows, I believe. 

Now, ~ ~uch a sett~ng the elderly certainly fear for their safety 
and a crImInal recognIzes an easy mark when he sees one. 

The vulnerability of the structure itself is a temptation for break
ing into and stealing and taking whatever is available that is of 
value. 
Thu~ th.e elderly, especially the urban poor, are at a unique and 

~at~etlC dIsadvantage. Una,hle to better themselves through their own 
lImIted resources" and yet prizing and demanding their independence, 
t~ey. are condemned to live in sometimes desperate and fearful 
cIrcumstances.' , 

The fact is that as old age approaches the increase of poverty in
creases substantially. As the .eld~rly ,population inc~eases by several 
hun~red thousand each year, It .wIlI be necessary to gIvecontillued at
tentIOn at aU levels to the hOUSIng needs of the elderly. 

I am not here to advocate for h?using, in general, or for ~nyparticu
l~r. way: to n:eet the needs of CrIme, ,but I am here to pOillt out that 
lIVIng alone In su~s~ndarahousing, and at the mercy, of the criminal, 
!1n~ th~t the c~ndItlOn of the dwellings themselves, provides an open 
InVItatIOn to crIme. ' 

Thank you, Senator. 
. Senator DOMENICI. Thankyou very much, Ron. 

¥ary Lo,?; weare delighted that you are here. Did.you have some 
wrItten testImony ~, . , 

Ms. ~YWOOD. Senator Domenici, I'll have to give that to 'you later. 
OurclerlCal shortage has caught up with me, but I will be bringing 
that to your office.' . . 

Sen\ator DQl\-IE:t:TIC1. We will leave the,rccOl'dopenfor 10 days or so 
and you can send It to us. ' 

We are glad to haye you. 

---- . __ ._._-------- --------.----------~-,----.---
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STATEMENT OF MARY LOU HAYWOOD, COORDINATOR, CRIME PRE
VENTION COUNCIL, ALBUQUE¥QUE, N. MEX., AND ACTING CHAIR
PERSON, ,NEW MEXICO CRIMEP,REVENTION ASSOCIATION 

:Ms. HAYWOOD. I would like to speak to the problem, basically from 
the point of view of the Crime Prevention Council for the city of Al
buquerque, of which I am a director. 

We have a very. fortuna;te situation h~re in Albuquerque b~anse 
Ron's Office' of SenIOr AffaIrs and the CrIme PreventIOn CounCIl are 
both part of the Department of Human Services for the city of Al. 
buquerque. Although we worked together a great deal beforehand, 
being part of the same department has certainly encouraged that re'
lationship between the two of us. 

Basically, the Crime Prevention CounQil approachel:l and is aware 
of the problems of senior citizens in two ways. 

No.1, what we spend the majority of our time doing is going out 
into neighborhoods all over Albuquerque in response to queries from 
citizens about how, what they can do in their neighborhood to try to 
cut down on the amount of crime. In those neighborhood meetings, 
which are conducted individually, on blocks, throughout the city of 
Albuquerque, and which, at this point in time, have encompassed 
a~~und '7,500 individual households in the city of Albuquerque, senior 
CItIzens are the keystone to that effort. In almost every neighborhood 
we go into there are, at least, two or three senior citizen households. 
In some, a much larger number of senior citizens, and when all is said 
and done and the volunteer effort has been called into play with the 
program, it is almost always the seniors who step forward and say, 
we will be willing to do something to help with the situation. So we 
encounter a large number of seniors in the endeavor on the block leve1. 

As Ron said, we also do a lot of concentrated work with seniors in 
the senior housing projects and senior meal sites. Wherever we can 
manage to come across a group of seniors who meet for some specific 
purpose. 

Being in that kind of constant touch with senior citizen~, the phone 
calls come to our office quite frequently, a senior who has seen some
thing that they don't lmow whether they should report. The senior 
that has been the victim of something which they are not sure is signif
icant enough to report to the police. We are very aware of the chang
ing scene for seniors. The neighhorhood they hav~ lived in all theIr 
lives, when they first moved in and knew everyone who lived within a 
10-block area of their house, they felt completely at ease at leaving 
their doors unlocked. Now, the neighborhoods have changed. 'J:'hey 
don't know their neighbors, probably, on their own block, 1et alone the 
people who live five or six blocks away. So part of the process for us 
is a reeducation process for those people, reminding, them of some
thing they already know, which is the scene has changed ~,rolJ.nd them 
and so, therefore, their behavior must change in response to that scene. 

""\V" e also spend a great deal of time in addressing that factor that has 
been mentioned several times, the fear of crime of seniors. Somehow 
w~ have to get across t~ seniors. a way to adjust their minds, to deal 
WIth the fact that sometImes theIr fears are lin warranted. 

That they really aren't, for the most, for the kind of property crimes 
we talk about, home burglary and those sorts of things, that seniors 
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n.l'en ~t picked as a target. Now purse t h' . . " 
~on games are certainly a d.iff~rent thi~a cb ).~g IS a ~Ifferent thIng and 
Just their perception of realit to t . g, I!., som~ ow ~e hav~ to ad"" 
comfoJ.·table. So I would say, ~~', 1 ry to make hf~ a httle bIt more 
spend as much time tr in to add arge measure, ~In many cases, we 
dressing th,e actual VI' t;y . gt' "ress that fear Issue as, we do. ad-

> .' , c ImlZRIOns. 
I would hke to ma:ke Igu f . fi . " ' 

some of t~em do involv~ legisle:tiono~: sor, ~h .specthlfic suggestions, and 
at the :p-atlOnallevel. ' ome Ing at needs to be done 

Several people this m . h ,,' ' 
the llack of data on seni~~n~ii- ave f me~tIOned our frustration with 
all over the ,countr 'd 11 c Ims 0 crIme. I have bee~to meetings 
frustrati01J. is share~. an a OVf~r the State, of New 'Me:X:I('o,and that 

I would like to propos th', h 
level to help,lis addresseth~~n~roY}l t a;t ,~ould ~e done at t~e nation~l 
the UCR reports, which ever law em, IS oma eas ar.eqUIrement of 
h~s to submit to the Fede -) G enforcement agel?-cy In the country 
WIth the breakdown on th:a overnme~t,. a reqUIrement to, along 
of the age of the vi~tim of :~e of· the .crmllnaJ,. addres~ the problem 

;~~~:!t~~~~\~~ :~~~~~~~ :':~;l1~t~~ ~h~ll~7 u':J:°~~;= 
tention g~aphically, recentlyen:n~utlne:s.hahe had brought to our at
slanted for so l~ng toward addressinO'la IS t a.t every.thmg ha~' ~een 
and who the cl'lminal is and wI t ti w~t happ~n~wlth the crImmal 
are, on those kinds of ~eports 1a d 1e caractel'lstIcs of the -criminal 
really peed to start slantin .' an a~ross the board, ~hat now, 'we 
of the victim., I think that Ts °au~eeml?hasls toward addres~mg the needs 
¢l.a:t.a.ever present, in an kind 0 ry lmp~rtant firstst~p, IS having that 
crImInal, lia,ving the aO'r 04! th f. r~po~Ing, along wIth the age oithe 
caIl no longer ignore. e. ..... e VI~ 1m ecome a blaring thing that we 
A~other thing that'I think we need ' ,."' 

~s crIme pre,:ention,particulady for thetoIdd1ress'odurseh:es to, as far 
mNew,MexlCo,has to do with some bIer y, ~n partlCula~lyhere 
Urban Development regulations that 11'0 imd WIt~ ~he H~usmg ~nd 
. Recently, there ,vas a,prOeT" .lave. 0 ~ wltli pubh~ housmg. 

tlVes I?rogram, which was a j~i~~~~~j~~~te~'LEcrAe preventIOn initia
Washi;llgton, D.C., at the time that' o,'~, ,. and HUD. I~was in 
the prIvIlege of speaking with th dprogr~m w~ ·announced and had, 
f!ustrated because the guidelines

e oi~lc~r, and nnmediately got.:very 
hnes of so many p~og~nms that .come ~~t program] as are the ~id~
such.that New MeXICO ISYirtually e1' . t °dffWashIngto~~ ~re, defined 
partIcular case you had to h' Imma e rom,competltIOn~ Ihthis 
~~u,sing before' you CQ~Id quaIif~ :0 mal y thousand miits of public 
crYIng need to make eve J: 0 a;p'p y for the funds~, We ha.ve a 
AJbuguerque the kin.d of l~it s~h~~rJ CitIzen's pubI~c .housing uilit in 
delarla. Those funds would have mad 1nI was des~rIbmg. at 1212 Can .. 
even. apply, because we don't 1 ' e t 1atpossI~le; and we couldn't 
MeXICO. Oertainly if . that , is a laveb1enou,g pubhc 'housing in New 
mendous problem in 0,' ther areas' oPf rN~e' ,. e~ m. Albuquerque" ' it is a bre-

S t ' D ", ,.V .J.p.eXlCO ..'" 
~!la or ,OMENIQI. Are there 'r . '. . ." " , 

area of jurisdictionliere that ~ate ~~~b\~~~~lsmg Pt·oJects;.\y.i~hin your 
. IV.[~. HA;Y;WOOD •• Oh, yes. ItlS a constant bl '!.l '~ , ,,";'; , 

th~y. are n~t all Isolated elderl 't' "pro~m and n.ot Justr-:\V,c!l 
puohchousln:g. " Y SI es, we have It. across the,bo~rdi~ 

69-923 0 - 81 - 3 
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For instance there has been no money provided by the Federal 
Government f~r sooiRl~ces in the housing projects. The city 
has st~led alona' for about a 4-year period of time funding out of 
communIty development funds the social service program, whi.ch goes 
out and works with the public housing tenants. That program IS gone, 
at this point in time, because the funds just aren't. there anymore. The 
CD funds have drastically (lecreased, and that IS one ·of the pl:aces 
where we have had to cut the funding. So it has been a very serious 
problem.. . . 

Another suggestIOn I would have IS that somehow the ffiJD regula
tions be implemented so that ~ hen publ~c housing is built the secur:ity 
is built in. We got ourselves In a SItuatIOn, the last 2 years, of gomg 
back after the fu.ct in public housing anq putting dead.1~()lt looks and 
window- looks on, 'and we all know that I~ costs thr~ times as I!luch 
to go back after the fact and do those kinds of things. There IS no 
reason why the Federal Government ought to be spending money on 
public housing that doesn't ~ven meet the minimum stM1:d!Ll'ds, as far 
as soourity is concerned, partIcularly when we know tnaditIonally that 
public ;housing sites have been the scene of repeated problems, in tenns 
of crim.inJaI'activity.· - . 

Third, I guess I would like to encourage, at the Federal level and 
at the State level, funding for victims assistance. A lot of the problems 
that have been brought out this morning, in terms of senior problems 
with being the. vicmms of crime, could be very easily ~~. by 
either a restitutIOn progr.am or by an actual out and out VICtIm'S assIst
ance for seniors. When they lose $50 in a purse snatching or mugging, 
that is food for 2 weeks, and that means that they don't have anyplace 
to go. We need to startaddresing that issue head on, so that seniors 
can know that there is someplace to turn. . 

Senator DOMENICI. There are no existing emergency som."ces of fund-
ing for this kind of victim loss ~ . 

Ms. HAYWOOD. There are, but they are so hidden in the bureaucracy 
that it is very difficult. If the senior is channeled in the right dirootion, 
there is the possibility of getting emergency food stamps. If the right 
person gets ahold of them,. they can .be. channeled to the. stor~house 
down on Broadwa.y, but rIght now It Isa _very makeshi~ kmd of 
thing. There is no pa-r:ticular-. Mandy gets a 10t of inquiries, I'!ll sure, 
about that sqi:'t of thIng, but there Isn't tany set system, and In New 
~e~ico the~ is no restit~tion in those kind~ of eases, ?r n<? em~rget;tcy 
VIctIm'S assIstance fundIng. I know that kind of legIslatIOn 'is bemg 
proposed at the national level, ·and I think tp.at's the best step we could 
take, because it would, at lea.",t, make the approach unifonn. 

Senator DOMENICI.W ell,there is broad victimization legislation but 
I am wondering if there is something very specific that we might con
centrate on for the seniors.Y ou know, we can't start a health program 
on this. We have to address medicare and medicaid and see that that 
works, but would some emergency cash fund program, on.e that is just 
directed at the elderly, be something that you are suggestIng~ . 

Ms. HAYWOOD. I was very intrigued by what you said about Older 
Americans Act money being used directly for crime prevention, be
cause I think that is the only solution. An emergency fund set up, 
maybe, by the area office on a;ging, so we would have so~eplace to send 
those people. In some cases, It could evenproba'bly partIally be a l?an 
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fund, b~cause .in some cases it is a matter of' getting that need tak n 
care of Immedlately. Also included in that pot of money I think thee 
ou¥ht ~e the money to train senior citizen worker~ and td traf: 
po Ice Q ers on how to deal with the problems of senior citizens 
:lere l<?cally, we. have spent a great deal 'of time working with all of 
·~hehor meal SIte staff ~embers and other staff members just dealing fu the most comm?n kmd of victimization to elderly,~nd teaching 

. em ow to dooJ.:Wlth those and where to report them and how to 
encourage the semors to report to the police 
h I think tha~ is an important step. But we ~eed the funding to back 

t at up. For mstance, our staff would love to do it, but we are sho.rt 
sth!fhd ~ready, and when you start adding on a routine responsibility, 
~ IC t at ~e.eds to be, then you really put the present organizations 
Into the poSItIOn wh~re they can't handle it. 

The two other. thmgs that .1 would like to me.ntion very quick! 
t~at I see a defimte ne~d for II?- New Mexico, and I have to get in ~ 
1!ttle plug:h~:r:e, ~e are In the mIddle of .creating a State crime preven
bon assoma~lOn ill the ~tate.of New Mexico. That, I think, is in 
to be !1 ve;y Important lInk, because .it will link the volunteers wI!: ar~ 
workm~ 111 NlfTA, A.AR~. Th~ !~tIred Federa~em:ployees, the police 
officers, the crIme ;preventI0I?- CIVIlIan program, all In a gigantic net .. 
w?rk. where ~e can share I.nformation. One of the beauties of the 
~rIme preve~tIOn movement IS that none of us, ~ll of us have a pride 
n,f authorshIp, but n~ne of us are s~1fish. For instance, I plunked out 
on the hall table copIes of all our mformation. Anyone who is here 
from anyplace. else, gra:b it, plag~arize all you want to, because on~ 
,~e find SomethIng that works I thInk you will find most crime preven
~Ion people are mor~ than eager to share, and that sharing is a.n 
Important part of thIS network that we are trying to create. 
~ could talk o~ for ages, but I think that basically summarizes some 

t~Ings that ~ thInk can b~ addressed very, not easily but can be ad
dressed speCIfically and thIngs that would help to ease the situation. 

Senator DOME~ICI. I'am very impressed with your suggestions. Some 
of t~eIll ~re a bIt general, but so~e are very specific. The security 
speCIficatIOn, w~ oug~t to be able to do something about that. 

I a!ll won~erm~, In te~m~ of .existing. housing that does not have 
~ecu;rlty speCIficatIOns bUIlt In, SImple thIngs, dead bolts and t.he like, 
]S there. some way to go back through and retrofit now ~ You mentioned 
three tImes t.he cost, but where do we get the money to do. that 9 

Ms. ~AYWOOD. ~atwas the one thing I left out. That was a, very 
a pproprmte questIon. ' , 

Here in A~buquer.que, a year a.go, we had a program which was 
called the senIor lock program. whIch we sandwiched money out of CD 
fundsfol' a l-year progra;m. The outreach was done by my office. The 
actual labor ,!as d?ne ~y EOB, ~nder a ~ubcontract. 'That program 
addressed the Issue In prIvate housmg,and It was a prOgran.i which was 
sorely needed. It gave us the ~hance to go out and talk to senioi's, who 
had greatconce~s a;bol!-t crIme, or who had been crime victims, on 
a, one-to-one b.asls, .proVIde the adequate locks for their doors, and a 
lot of· ed1,lCatlOn, ' and a lot of outreach, at the same time. Un.:. 
fortunately" we dO!l'!t, have any money any more~ . .' . , , rhe ,Puh.hc housl~gof()r seniors here in Albuquerque, I believe"at this 
pOInt In tIme, they have gone back and done all the security work. 

f
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They m~naged to' squeeze ~. little mQneyQut Qf. their li1aintenail~e 
budgetfu dO' it, but we stIll haven't addressed It as ,far as publIc 
hQusing in general.' . 
SenatQrDQME;NTCI~ Let mE} ask yQU Qne Qther questIQn. ' , . 
YO'umentioned the participatiQnQf senior citizens as vQlunteers In a 

neighbQrhQQd grassrQots kind'of invQlvement, but I didn't underst~nd 
whether QrnQt any Qf that activity is fQcused in Qn crime preventIOn, 
per se. '\ " : , . ' , ' . 

Ms. HA YWQQD. It is specifically crime preventiQn. We are Qn' the 
blQck dQing crim~ preventiQ~, t~aining ,fQr their particular bl<;>ck. 
There are twO' actIve vQlunteers In every Qne Qf Qur blQck organlza
tiQns, a blQck captain .and a ne:vsletterpersQn, and we. have Qne. of 
Qur newsletter perSQns In the audIence, Dr. :M~cKay. That IS an QngQIng 
vQlunteer activity, and thQse are the peQple w~o ke~p an eye Qn the 
neighbQrhQQd and keep them PQsted Qn what IS gQmg Qn, and they 
dO' their jQbs beautifully. ~ <.. . . .., .. 

SenatQr DO'MENICI. Because I' thInk It IS true that, nQt' oJ?-ly wh.en 
yQU are seeki!1g vQlunteers in crime prevention, and I,.think thIS app!Ies 
in New MexIcO' and acrQss;the NatIQn, that whenever yQU are seekIng 
vQlunteers period for anything, unless yQU preclude seniQrs by so~e 
act, they ~r6 the 'predQminate group that will vQluntee~-they are 
that kind Qf peQple. Is that tru~, f.rQm 'Yhat yQ~ hay~ experIenced ~ 

Ms. HAYWOOD. I would say It IS, ~rQm our. experIence. , 
Senator BQMENror. RQn, dO' yQU thmk that IS so~ You do~ t ~ave any 

problems getting;seniQrcitiz~ns to' volunteer nQt Qnly fQr crIme preven
tiQn, but almQst anything that volunteers are requIr~d fQr. , . 

.' Mr. MONTOyA. We have nO' problem whatsoever, SenatO'r. 
[The prepared statement of Ms: ,Haywood follows:] 

~ . .' ", • I , 

PB~ARED . STATEMENT .oF MARY Lou HAYWODD 

Senator Domenici and colleagues, as coordinator ,. of. the Crime ~reventi.(m 
Oouncil of the city of Albuquerque, I have the opportulllty of observmg the m
cidence of crime among our elderly citizens in ,several ways: A.I:! Ron Mont~ya 
of the Offlce of Senior Affairs has alreaqy explained, ~he effor~s of the entIre 
Office of Senior Affairs here in Albuquerque are coordmated WIth ~ur office to 
maximize all of our resources. All program and outreaCh p~ople l~' the qSA 
programs have been trained by "our'staff on how todea~ WIth. varIOUS crl?1e 
problems of seniors. Each year, we also cosponsor a .selllor, .C!Ime preventI?n 
month during which for the past 2 yea,r,g we, have tramed semor~ who partIc
ipate in one .of the E!enior citizen draJ:i;la groups, t~ make p~esentatIOns to other 
seniors throughout Albuquerque on ~rIine prev:entIOn techlllq~es; i .. 

This spirit of active cooperation, 'aided by ~he recent. formIng .of the Dep~rt
ment of Human Services and the subsequent mcorporatIOnof CrIme p;reven,tlOn 
and Office .of Senior Affairs as twp divisions thereunder, has en~bled all of. us 
to enlarge upon the effectiveness of' ourindividuB;ll~ deficient stat! me:n,?ers. 
, One 'of .our problems in dealing with the victImIzation ·of semor cltIzeps,. how
ever is·the lack of'sUfficient 'easily retrievable .data .on th,echara.cterlstIcs of 
crm{e victims. With the.po,ssible exception of ~apital crimes, the data on the age 
of the,v:i,ctimJs lost, in the, tra~slation of reported inc~dents befp~e the datB;is 
composfted.Since I know this is a common frustra~IOn. D~ crIme ~rev~n.t~on 
practitio'riers nationwide~'may I Suggest that your staff mvestIgate the po~sl.blhty 
of forcing<the'issue by requiring compilation of d,ata .Qn the 'c1)aracter~stIcs .of 
victims . .on the UCR.reports requited of .each law enfo~ce~ent agency m much 
the same way that present reqUlrements .make com~IlatIOp. 0:1; su,qh data oIl: 
.offenders mandatory. I believe, tha~ tHis is, an importa~t stepl.p.th~ recent ,trendS 
toward equal emphasis on the victims'tmd :perIX:trators of crin;te. . ' '. 

Another immediate concern is our assumptIOn thatcertam crImes are. vastly 
under-reported:Qy senior citizens. Ql1 alo~allevel, we, a,ttempt through nelghbor-
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hoodprQgrams.,and targeted Work with seniors to explain the possibility of 
anonymity and the importance of, reporting. However, training fundI:! to allow 
us to train senior volunteers to tell each other the story, 'with ,possible minimal 
compensation for travel and expenses, would allow more effieient and effective 
use of everyone's time. .. ..' 

,While we attempt to make .seniors feel more secure at the thought of leaving 
their homes to continue n,ormalsocial activities, we also :recognize that many 
of our senior citizens lack sufficient funds to maintain even minimal home 
security precautions in their homes. Once victimiZed by a home burglar or van
dal, seniors feelings of vulnerability are heightened by the lack of resources to 
take p,ecessary,precautions or even to repair the damaged lock;, etc .. For a I-year 
period here in Albuquerque, approximately $25,000 of community development 
funding was used to provide security inspections and recommended doors, locks, 
and window locl\ing devices fDr sernor homeowners .on a limited income. The 
demand for the service was . great. and the calls still come in, ,but the funding 
from the· rapi<;lly dissipating community ·development budget has dried up. A 
program simi1~l:' to this one, heavily stressing preventative techniques and per
sonal contact with police officers and crime prevention technicians would go, a 
long way in, making our seniors more aware and more capable of dealingrational~ 
ly with their fears; Such a program should' be a national. priorltyunder the 
Older American's Act. , ' 
. The encouragement of networking programs which emphasize using available 

community resources such as churches, social. clubs, and institutions to' help 
meet the social and physical needs of the elderly should also 'be encouraged 
through the use of funds for training and' to, supplement volunteer staffing. 

Another area.of major concern is the building of safe public housing f.or 
seniors and otheJ; low-income groups. It makes no sense 9n the basis .of nationwide 
experience with high property crime rates in such housing projects to ever allow 
Federal funding or federally' backed loans to finance the building of complexes 
with slip;.shod or nonexistant security. The c.ost of original installation and 
security planning is less than one-.third as expensive. as the alm.ost inevitable 
retrofitting. HUD regulations should make. a security blueprint, deadbolt l.ocks, 
peepholes, etc., an integral part of const:cuction. 

'Of major concern to those of us in the Southwest are unrealistic HUD, Acti.on, 
and LEAA guidelines which make special minium limitations, on the number 
of public housing units. which. must exist before a local housing authority can 
apply demonstrated experience in dealing' with Federal funds before, ,nDnprofit 
neighb.orhood"'based groups can qualify for funding, etc. Such qualifications pre
determine that the successful applications' will come from densely populated 
:cities on either coast and Southwestern cities with their ,multiplicity of problems 
are left·out of Federal assistance .opportunities. . . 

Another special concern is the eng~gement ~t the Federal level of victims 
assistance legislation of all types, restitution,' compensation, counseling, etc. 
Since it is a foregone conclusion that elderly victims are most severely bnpacted 
monetarily and physically, any encouragement of the development of such prD
grams .on a, State andlocalleveli&. a pol:!itive step for seniors. ;It might ,be wise 
in addition to earmark .S.ome of th~ Older AmericanS funding to deal directly 
with crime prevention training for staff and volunteers as well as an emergency 
fund for each jurisdiction to replace stolen food, stamps, sociai seCurity cheeks, 
etc.''.:, ' ' ', ',. . .':, 

Finally, but by no means least, whatever can be done t.o encourage the ,devel.op
ment of stateWide networks to link general ,crime preventiop,programs,: police 
departments, 'special senior' crime prevention programs, etc.,' t.ogether in an 
information-sharing network and resource-combining way would be very much 
appreciated. As acting chairperson of the fieldgling New Mexico Crime Preven~ 
tion A,ssociation; 1 Can tell you that it is not easy to form such a group. Political 
and governmental assistance is very much needed if we are to maximize our 
efforts t.o n1i:himize the impacto:r crime for all of our States' residents-young 
and old. : "" , ,', 'I. .' " . v" 

SenatQr DbM~NIcr. Rita, you are next. We 'ha've ·yO'ilr. ·statement. 
It will be made it part O'f the record, with everything attached and you 
m~ypro~ed. . '". , 
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STATEMENT OF RITA B. MAES; DIRECTOR, SENIOR CITIZENS 
PROGRAM, CITY AND COUNTY OF SANTA FE, N. MEX. 

Ms. MAlls. Good mor~ng, ~~nator. director for the city and 
I am Rita Maes, senIor Cltlze~s Erh~t~ Gene Varela, who is the 

county of· Santa F~. I am dh~re tIn f~r district 2 of the State of New 
area agency on agIng coor Ina or 
Mexico. . . nal incidents against the elderly, 

Apart from t~e day-to-day cr~~rime is the lack of adequate hou~
the most damagIng and apparen .... hieh is a big issue at this 
ing, State nursing ~ome ~are fai~~iti~'s:nta Fe, inadequate vehi?les 
pomt, the Old St. VIncent; ~OSPd' pped elderly mandatory retue
to facilitate .the use of tl e t ~:: lea and the ove~an unpreparedness 
ment fixed mcomes, ma nu rllOn,. . 
of ou~ country for a growing p~pulatlOni tion that many of the Federal 

It is the contention of the s~Il;lOr iO~h a unique needs of the elderly. 
decisionmakers afre n~t se~:.Itlv~ c~nti~ue to increase, we must be~n 
As the number 0 senlOr c~ lZh . our economy our allocatlOn 
planning for the profoun c an1es tIl:. ' 
of resources, our. cultur.e,. an<;l 0"br ~ Ifs !£ ~he older population has been 

Improper soc~al POhCIes .In e ~ur local senior citizens. 
defined and outh~ed as a ~rIme by t' throughout region 2, burglary 

In terms of unIform ?rlille re}?o~ f! Iderly with assault and bat-
is the most co~o~ c~Ime agalns e e 
tery following, In dls~rIc~ 2. t h oordinated efforts with the Santa 

The Santa Fe SeIl;Ior e1n ~r aSB reau for implementing a th~ee
Fe police Oommunlty Re atIons. ~ 0 ram One is operatIOn 
fold crim~ preven~ionh ahndpro~e~tyI~~e~k !nd three is the neighbor-
identificatlOn. Two IS t e ome sa e , 
hood watch. ." d allows technical assistance for 

Operation identification pro,?- es :munit relations staff comes in 
the elderly or the staff, the Phhcd·cO wned ly the senior citizens, and 
and engraves t~e larger mefc if th:i~valuable items. They keep a 
they take an mvel~tory 0 a 'ty relations bureau, in· case of a 
record at the po Ice communI 
burglary. h' k t'onedearlier' the dead bolts are 

. Also, the h?me safety c ec ,as ~fp~tential breaking and entering. 
checked or wIndo.ws so as ~ pre~e h hich is very, very cO)llm~m. 

Third, th~ ne~ghbo:hOtho. wa: of :rime prevention for the semor 
Workshops are given In IS are . 
citizens. b . lved in designing a crime 

. Also, I am very pleased t.o have ;eh~~do De Baca had mentioned 
analysis program for. reglOn 2. IC statistics of crimes that were 
earlier that,. he .h!J'd given youf so:e only the criminal, but also the 
rep~rted and. ~Ivmg the dag~ 0 ed a crime analysis program .about 3 
victIm. In regIOn 2, we es~gn 'th time of the day a crIme was 
years ago, which not only gives ;hu w:ek of the month, but the type 
committed,the dny of t~et 'deek, "n:t the elderly, who are committing 
of crimes that are ~OIru~l1t e . a~a~. del ocation et cetera. 
those crimes, who IS beIng ~dctIm~i~n ':~u'p.l.plement' on the crimes for 

I also have for your conSI era 
region 2. 
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Thank you, Senator. 
Senator DOMENICI. Thank you very much, Rita. 
Let me ask a question about the relationship of various agencies. 

Let's talk about law enforcement for a minute, since none of you are 
directly involved. 

Obviously all senior citizens are potential victims, particularly those 
not in touch with anyone involved in senior affairs. That victim might 
report the crime and the police might be involved. Now, is there an 
existing referral system where the law enforcement people refer vic
tims back to agencies similar to yours ~ Does that flow back the other 
way~ Does the law enforcement refer back or do you have to seek 
these elderly yourselves ~ 

Mr. MONTOYA. I think probably Mary Lou would ha,ve a few words 
to say also . 

Let me say that within Bernalillio Oounty, both the sheriff's office 
and the police department, there is that referral when ther£) is a victim 
of crime. The referral sometimes is made to our office. Your next panel 
may address tha.t, Phil Chacon in particular. I 

There is good communication with our office, which is a provider of 
services and the police protection office, both offices in this city, the 
Bheriff's department and the police department. '. 

There was a time when Phil Chacon was going by our senior center 
once a week, I believe,pretty often. If nothing else, just to communi
cate with staff people. We have invited Phil Chacon to sit in on our 
elderly service plannin~ task force, which will have its first meet
ing in July, an update of our 1978 task. We have also invited a member 
of the sheriff's department, so we do have that communication. 

Ms. HAYWOOD. I think it's been there. It's been formalized; and I am 
sure Phil is going to talk about the victim's assistance brochure"which 
the police officers aTe now handing out to victims of crimes. So I think 
we have made great progress in that. . 

. Senator DOMENIOr. Rita, how about in Santa Fe ~ . 
Ms. MAES. Yes, sir: We have coordinated very closely with the police 

department on any type of referrals. 
Mr. BAROHEOK. I think, Senator,that statewide 'we need a stronger 

system of referral. In specific communities like Bernalillio County and 
Santa Fe County, it may be strong or becoming stronger, but I think 
that statewide there is still the necessity for a better communication in 
a referral system. . . . . 

Senator DOMENICI. I asked a specific question about some kind of an 
emergency cash fund. Would any of you have any comments on that ~ 
The statement was that such a need existed because of the emergency 
that arises when even $50 is stolen, and that it was very diffim;ut, even 
with all the programs we've got, to adequately assist .these victims. 

Rita, do you haye any thoughts on that ~ , 
Ms. MAES. I tlunk 'an emergency cash fund would be very useful for 

~he elder!y population who are victimized, for example, purse snatch
mg. I thmk we need more educational workshops in this line. 

For example, we go out on trips occasionally, we go out. of State 
very often., and prior to leaving our community, I have the police com
munity rela.tio~s come in and give them some 'tips on how to proooct 
themselves agamst purse snatchers or where should they have their 
moneyon them. . ' ; '. 
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I think education should be primary and, then, the cash the second-
ar)T thing, but I think it would be useful. , 
,Senator DOMENICL Any other comments on that ~ ,'I, 

Mr. BARcHEcK. One of the things"that we have been trying to ad
vocate is the emergency caretaker service which does not necessarily 
deal just with cash, but with a kind of a protective service for adults 
who are in a specific period of ti:rne where they need some aid, due to 
illness or lack of ca.retaker services after surgery or victimization of 
their homes, to such an extent where they cannot be in their own.homes 
at the time. ' 

Senator DOMENICI. Ron ~ 
Mr. MONTOYA. Senator, I think that it is a up.ique idea. We haven't 

explored it for crime only, butwedQ have ~ ,similar situation tor 
utility payments, in some cases and for dental and eyeglasses., . 

Senator DOMENICt. Ron, I didn't make you,r statement a, part of the 
record and I think I made everyone elses, and if you will get us yours. 
it, too, will be included. . ;, ' , 

We thank you very muc~}.'Wouldyoumake sure that that flyer and 
your poster stay and we wiJI make those ,a part of the record. , 

Thank you very much for joining uSRnd for your patience in wait-
ing, this morning., "" ' ' , , 

Our last pallel this .mor:Iling, before the afternoon workshop, is 
made up of law enforcement people; Phil Chacon, Albuquerq:ue Police 
Department; Chief Robert Schmerheim from the Farmington Police 
Department;. Sheri!f Bill Carpenter from Roswell; anq Chief T9m 
Ryan from Silver CIty... ., " ' 

Phil, would youlik~ to open ~" . 

STATEMENT OF OFFICER PHILIP CHACON,! ALBUQUERQUE, N. 
MEX.,POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

Officer CHACON. On behalf of Chief Hansen, I am representing the 
Albuquerque Police Department alid, some of, the' probleII)s that ,we 
have dealing with senior citizenvictim~. " " . " ; 

One of the big problems with seniQr citizens is, it is a hidden crime, 
there is no reporting, it. People' are too embarrassed at the fact that 
they have been ripped off. i\nd'ther.e was an example this morning 
where 'a man got up and said 'that he let a person posing as a Social 
Security representative come into his home arid he went to get a drink 
of wat~r, he came back and $90 from his wallet was missing~ , ' 

NowIknew'thatthis coniplaint had tak~ri place, I kn~w that this 
crime had tak~n place, but he want~d no forIAal report on it so we diqn't 
formalize.it. ',' .'" ," , ". '. .' . 
" There was ast~tement about;statisti~sbeing kept'on senIor citizens. 
I see a couple of things with.that. The' statistics, would not be accurate 
because the s~nior citizens, dOJi't come forth and report a particlllar 
crime. Another thing that"I 'see with that is maybe, the statistics might 
hurt tEe senior citizens more than help them because of the fact that it 
would be a low reporting numher. . . " 

So if the numbers are low, the funding wouldn't help the seniors in 
that respect so I don't really know if'that would help by reportipg the 
crimr;~because the statistics are not coming forward. ' . ' 

10n September .10, 1980, Officer Chacon was killed during a confrontation with a robbtlry 
suspect. A tribute to this dedicated policeman appears on page 39. 
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Senator DQME~ICI;' Ph~l, on that subject,.I appreciate your bringing 
that to our a~tentIO~. ~hlS has been .a runnIng battle with the Depart
?lent of J u~tlCe, so It IS not a novel Idea. The Department has resisted 
It at the natIOnal level. ' 
, Bu~ let me ask.you~ in terms of underreporting, is it not true that 

all CrImes are serIOusly underreported in this N ation ~ 
Officer 01TACON. Sure. 
Se~a.tor DOMENICI: i:v~heard of s<?me major studies .of big Ameri

?an CItI~ ~here statIstIcIans and polI-Ge experts have,said, "Here are 
t.he statIstICS, the reported ones, but we, know in this area it is three 
tImes as large." , . 

Wouldn't this also hold true for seniors ~ If we were getting only 25 
percent ~~ported,wouldn't we be able to ,say that "this is just what's 
reported. . ,; ", . 

Offic~r 9HAOON. Yes; we c?uld say that. 25 percent o£ the elderly are 
rape vIctm~s but the figure IS actually 75 percent higher. But who is 
gOIng to belIeve that ~ 

Senator DOMENIOI. All right. 
,Officer CHACON. I'm just bringing a figure out of my head. 
Senator DOMENICI. Sure, of course., , ,.' . 

. Officer CHACON .. I ~o,uld like to say that Albuquerque ,doesn't take a 
bayk seat to the VJctIm s pr?blem. In.fact, as far as Iknow, we're the 
fjrst ~:mes to .dewelo~ a v~ctill1'S brochure in,the country. And it's in 
EnglIsh and In Spamsh. ' ' 
. The ~dea ca:me o~t ?f New ~ orkbut this onereally g~es into specifics 
ill ~ealmg WIth VICtImS of cru;ne and telling them what services, .are 
a~aIlable, ~hat emergency numbers they can call. So weare wOr'king 
w;lt~ th~ VI?tims Assis~ance OrgaJ?ization, working and trying tQ 'get 
legIslatIOn I~troduced Into the. legIslature for victims of crimes and I 
thought the Idea of e,mergency cash funds for victims I thought that 
was a fantastic. ide~. I thought th~t was great. " , 

Some of the sP, eCIfic proble, ros WIth the Albuquerque Police, Depart-, 
ment, and I know this is nationwid~, is getting elderly.Pe()ple~to' prose
c~te the offenders. 'Where ~sllallf' 111 many cases, the.offende;r,is:a rela
tlV~ ,an~ they, ~ould say, I call: t turn, my own son~ Inforq~atIng me 
up, o~ I can t, turn my own son In fo!'.takmg my SOCIal secnrItycheck." 
They J?st won t do that and those are t1!e problems that they have. 

,Gettmg elderly people tQ accept the fact that they are oid~anQ 
one example w:ol,lld be. my own mother-she is 65 and I would never 
be able to get her to go to a senior citizen center wh~re I, as a police 
officer, could rea?h her and tell : her, some of. tht:, things that ~re being 
d~m~ by the polIce department that could prevent her from 'b~ing a 
VIctIm., . ,< " 

, qetti.ng elderly 'p'eopl~ to. 8;ccept the fa:et that. they, ar~ limit~d in 
then.' ,movements, In theIr VISIOn, and theIr- hearm (J' and ,as a reSult 
they ~re mo~ .vu~nera;ble to crime but, again, the big thi1:ii is'the fea; 
of belI~g the. VIctIm" not so mu~h actually being victimized. ',' , 

Gettmg young people to belIeve that ~e elderly'problems.'are real. 
In some case!:l ,they~re not real., And ~me' case' would,:be a lady who 
calle~ .us up and: sald,that' she w~s. bemg poiso~ed through the air .. 
condItIoner. AU It took was QneVIs~t by t~epolIce,depM'tmentto go 
Up,Ol). ~tQp of the r~f, check the, aIr-cond~tioner, to assure her that 
there was no one gomg to gas her, things like this. ' 
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Now the problem was not a real problem but it was real to her, 
and she needed somebody to go out to her a,nd convince her that 
everything was all ri~ht. . . 

Getting senior citIzens to practice what you tell them. An example 
is a woman who was mugged three times. The purse snatcher was 
after her purse, nothing else, and this woman has suffered some 
serious injuries. But we could not convince that woman not to carry 
her purse. How do you convince a woman not to carry her purse 
when she has been carrying that thing for 60 years ~ To me it looks 
like a growth on her shoulder, I can't' tell any differently. 

We, at the police department, we go around giving talks to the 
senior citizens in Albuquerque and we tell them not to carry purses, 
to carry their money if they are going grocery shopping. They do 
not need their purses when they go from their house to the store. 
They just do not need that. We tell them to carry their money, food 
stamps, credit cards, or blank checks in a pocket concealed out of 
sight. And I realize the problem because a lot of the women's clothing, 
slacks, don't have pockets. So I tell them to carry it in their brassiere. 
A. lot of women have quit wearing a brassiere so I can't tell them 
what to do with it. [Laughter.] 

OK, the police department can only reach the senior citizens 
through the senior citizen centers, and the numher that we reach 
through the senior citizen centers is minute compared to the total 
population here in Albuquerque. , 

Individual complaints have to come from the homes and if a senio!, 
lives with a relative who is abusing the senior, then we never hear 
from them because they are not allowed to us~ the phone, they are 
not allowed to get out and make the complaint. So it would be up to a 
neighbor to report this abuse and neighbors just don't want to get 
involved. There are times when we don't even know that this abuse 
is happening. We know that it is but we don't know where it .is at. 

Because of the sheer number of elderly people, I believe that Albu
querque should go another step forward In workin.g with the seniors in 
having one full-time police officer assigned to work with the senior 
citizens' centers so that they can build up a confidence with them and 
someone they could really belieye in. . . 

I know there are several senior citizens that I know really have al1 
the confidence in the world in me, but I am just one person, and I have 
to deal with all different victims of crime, and it doesn't just specifi-
cally deal with the senior citizens. , . 

But they should hft ve one cop that is assigned to work all the time 
so that they could get this confidence. And as it is, and the reason I'm 
saying that, we're on a priorjty-type system. In Albuquerque )Ve will 
respond toblJrg1aFy;p..ssaults, nghts,-alld«this·type, but we'will take 
our time in getting to a call where a woman is being gassed through 
the air-conditioner. Because we know in manv instances it's a com
plaint where the woman will just be assured by talking to the police 
officer. There are many, :many types of complaint~. 

I've put together a complete crime prevention thing for senior 
citizens. This was presented to the gero~tolo~ department at UNM 
and to Ron Montoya of the Office, of SenIor CItIzens. Now there were a 
lot of problems WIth my propos~l and plans but it never took off and 

,:) 
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I can only pursue it so far. But I will present this again this after
noon at the workshop telling people what services are available or what 
could be done to 1?rotect the senior citizens. 

And that's baSICally all I have to say. i . ' 
Senator DoMENIOI. Phil, could you make that avaIlable for the 

d ~ " recor . . . b d 
Officer CHACON. It's in. They have a copy of It.l gave It to some 0 y 

this morning. I will give yo:'! another one. , 
Senator DOMENICI. All rIght, does somebody have that ~ Staff ~ Make 

sure we put it in the reooro..1 
• • 

Officer CHACON. OK, the victim's brochure that we desIgned, h):re. I 
said, it zeroes in on rape victims, battered women, and battered c¥1-
di'en. But th~re is a number where women can call and bat~red .~nlOr 
citizens can go to call at thebat~ered wom~n's center. $emor c~tIzens 
can go there. It costs them nothulg and children are w~loome If you 
have gmndchildren with you. Ii, " 

A problem with ~hat is th~ bat~~ women's shelter, and ~ ch~¥ 
with them just FrIday. TheIr StatIStICS were that they mayoo get SIX 
calls from senior citizens but only nine,mayoo, out of the whole year, 
go there for shelter .. And I know there are more people getting bat
tered, senior citizens getting battered. 

Senator DOMENICI. You raised one point that has not been discussed 
by anyone and that has to do with the fact that some of the crime is 
perpetrated by relatives. Therefore seniors wouldn't want to even 
report it~ " ' , '" . 

Tell us a little more about that. Do you mean that somebody 18 
stealing the social security checks and it's a relative ~Is that the 
kind of thing we're talking about ~ 

Officer CHACON. That's the type of thing I'm talking about. 
Senator DOMENICI. How do we know that is going on! , , 
Officer CHACON . Well, that's what I'm sayIng, we don't. I've had 

senior citizens on an individual basis come lip and say, "Well, my 
check came in but my son took it." ~nd I sai~, "Well, do J:"ou w!1np to 
report it~" "N<?, I cap.'t." And.the~e IS~<? offiCIal record ~f It. It IS~JUSt 
an informal thmg between the sen~or CItIzen and myself. So that IS an 
unreported crime,ahd that is the type of thing that happens. 

I am sure there are· senior citizens in this audience that could say 
the saine~hing; that they've ~a,d sOlIlething p.aJ?pen to them. by their 
own relatIVes. That would 00 oil' the record, of· cou~. They would 
never make a formal report for fear-they just don't want. to do it. 
They don't want to get their oWn. son or daug:hter for doing that. 

Senator DoMENICI. Thank you very much, PliIl. " '. 

IN MEMORY OF PHIL CHACON 

Officer Phil Chacon of the Albuquerque, N.' Mex., Police Depart
ment, was killed during a; confrontation with a robbery suspect on 
September 10, 1980. Tne entire citi~enry of Albuquerque will 'sorely 
miss him . 

1 See appendix 1, items 5 and 6, pages 98 and 106. 
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. Officer Chacon's brand of public service was characterized by an 
intense and unremitting commitment.to the needs of his fellow New 
J\f.exicans. Although his concern for the safety and well-being of the 
citizens was all encompassing,. he was particularly sensitive to the 
plight of the elderly crime victim. Much of his personal time was 
devoted to conducting safety seminars, lecturing to church groups and 
to senior citizens centers on the subjects of crime and rape prevention. 
He usually supplied those present with his home telephone number, 
in the event that he was needed in. a crisis. He also made himself 
available to meet the more routine needs-such as transportation
of the older Americans in the community. 
. Officer Chacon initiated and participated in a variety of other com

munity projects as well. He worked closely with a local refuge center 
for battered women, often responding to calls for help when he was 
not on duty. In the year before he died, he assisted over 65 women 
to obtain shelter at the center. At the time'of his death, he'was work
ing on a documentary for television on battered women. Officer Chacon 
wa~ also instrumental in promoting productive relations between the 
polIce department and the community, and was a frequent organizer 
of. recreational activities to achieve this goal. He developed the "walk
wlth-a-cop" program, one of Officer Chacon's many efforts to raise 
over:. $42.000 for foundations engaged in research on various diseases. 

Ph~l Chacon'~ job with the~ Albuquerque Police Department was a 
full-tIme.commltment. There IS 'no segment of the population that has 
been left untouched by the many contributions he made, both in' and 
o~t of the Jine of duty. Hi~ selfless devotion and gen,.erosity 6f spirit 
WIll be remembered by all In the community fo,r a ;long time to come. 

,.- . ~ . 

.Senator .DoMEN!cI. ChiefScJ,1merheim from Farnungton, delighted 
you ~ook tIme to .come down.' It's it long way and we look forward to 
hearmgfro:m you today. 

STATEM.:ENT~ OF CHIEF ROBERT L. SC~ERHEIM; FARMINGTON, 
. N . . MEX.,POL~CE DEP:AltTMENT' 

Chi~f SCHMERHEIM., Thank .yo~, S~~nator. IVs' alw~y~.a pi~a~ure to 
bu~p I!ltO youfrOI1l.tIme to tJ.me pemgas ~e go back awaya'but we 
won, t dwell on that. , " .' .' . . 
. . ~ Senator )!OMF}NICI. Y all; .used to bUlnp into my fastball' and knock 
It out .of tne park. Bul:every now and then you missed the third strike, 
too, dIdn't you ~ . 

Chief SCHMERHEIM. Yes; I remember the high right kick and the 
fast fall pretty well. [Laughter.] , . 

But I do want to thank you and I would like to echo Officer Chacon 
in a co~ple of ~is comments inasmuch as it is, a. shame in: a way that 
people tend,to. st~y away f~om or str;ayaway from reporting crimes, 
even when It Involves famIly. Because I really feel that the "blood 
~hicker than '~ater" statement is not applicable'when someone is tak
mg the very hfe's blood out of your hand, whether it be a check cash 
or whatever the case is., ' , 
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And I guess I've been a cop almost 25 years now and I just think 
crIme should be reported so that law enforcement might adequately,. 
at least, make an attempt to take care of that problem. 

As you know, Farmington is an energy-impacted' area and we have 
quite a large group now of senior citizen types up there that we attempt 
tp service. We do have, in our 15r-week recruit training school an aware
ness program dealing with ,senior citizens in an effort to acquaint 
our people with what our problems are.' ,. ". . 

Now we have a number~ of crimes reported against the elderly. 
We d? have so~e statistics. In 1979 we ha.d aPl?roximately 115 reports 
of crunes agamst elderly people: I, agaIn, WIll have to echo Officer 
Chacon and say that probably thIS could be 20 or 30 percent of what 
is actually going down. . 

To give you a brief rundown, 3 of those were robberies, 9 of them 
were as~aults, we· had 5~, bu~glar~es and lar~ny, 5 stolen'vehicles, 
3 forgerles~3 frauds, famIly sItuatIOns numberIng 3, damage to prop-
erty, 24, and 6 sex offenses. This is 1979. , 
. So far we ~lave rec~ived 40 similar reports in 1980 but it is a grow
lUg concern In Farmmgtonbecause we have been a well-kept secret 
up there for a number of years. People are finding out that in' this 
day of economic strife that Farm,ington is a rather solid community. 
The tax base isgood. V\Te are attracting people.in from all over the: 
country. , .: ' " . 
.. As a. result· we attract all, kinds. ,;Ve have created an awareness 

program which our police re~r:ve unit, numbering 22 police officers 
who~ hav.e gone through at ~east 200 to 300 hours of tra.ining now, are 
getting mto the area of crIme prevention, attempting .to create this 
awaren~ss amol1g. people that they need tobecorne meaningfully in-
volved In the strIfe of others. ',' " , 

Too many times, which is the nature of the beast in this country of 
Ou!S, this great land that we live' in, WI;' ,ljke to thil1k that these' a:rr 
thmgs that happen to somebody else. We like to think that this can't 
happen to us, but it. does. It happens to our elderly. people, people that 
we love ~early, pe<'pl,e that ma.lre a great contribut.IOn to our' country. 
"Ve try In another area of strict occupationaJ. licensing to do., back
ground work .on people that do business in our community for thi~ 
Rurp,ose, t~at If they knock on the door of that elderly person and say, ' 
We re g?mg to fix yo~r roof," th~y don't get up there with a,~an of 

spray paI!lt or sometlllng"Ghange the cnlor and say;"Your roof has 
been repaIred," and charge 'you $1,500, or whatever the case may be . 

. We attempt to keep close contact with our business world inasmuch 
a~ they are valid in what t~eysell. I think we owe th~s tOt11e community 
as far as law enforcement IS concerned I . .. ' : 

I. ,coVld .go ()~ and Ol~~' tod, .Senat?r, a~out many pr<?bl~nis in the 
pqhce busmess ~nd ~ thmk Albuquerque IS probably no different. We 
seem to be pla~mg a ga!lleof putting bout fire. We're' notigetting' iilto 
th~ ,det~rrent. SIde of, th;mgsas,deeply as we need to. And like' many 
t.hmgs, It taJre~ money. , ' ' . . , . 

'rr~ think qne 'of th~ ladies '.mentioned funding ll~der the :p~rtic.ular 
act, C?f 1981 th~t you ve mentIOned, the 9lder AmerIcan Act, I ·belleve. 
I thInlcsqmewhere there needs to be funds available .fo"1' law enforce~ _ 
me~t agencies to specialize in this particular. area that we' can put 
our hands on and say, "This is what it's earmarked' ~or. This is what 
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we'regoing,to b,ringto effective involvement by the use of this LEAA ': 
or whoever It illlght be. . ' 

We're having problems, of course, with LEAA because Farmington 
you know, ~as be~n u,nder a little stress situation for a number of year~ 
and under lll;vestIgatlOn by ~he e! ~stice Department. . 

I ~?uld like t-9 say I thInk It s a s~ame when this, perhaps, deters 
us gIvmg a se~vlCe to a very responsIble group of citIzens who have 
probably ~ontrlbuted so much over the years. 

But I will send you a copy of t¥s. I d<?n't believe I had this afforded 
to you for your record. And we WIll contInue certainly, to work in thi' 
area a:p4 we are involved in crime prevention.' . .:S 

We aId ~ave our own citywide crime stoppers program: which is 
now area:Wlde. And ~e are part of a four-State intelligence net up 
there whlCh deals WIth ov~ral1 law enforcement but particularly it 
lets .us ~ow what con artIsts and bunco artists and what types' are 
movmg In and out of Utah, Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. 

Thank you. 
Senator DOMENICI. Thank you very much, Chief. 
I ~ant to ann?unce that it does seem as though we are going to be 

on tune and finIsh around noon. As you all know· we have an hour 
for l~ch f~ll0'Yed by .the tr~ining session this afternoon with experts 
shanng theIr VIews WIth varIOUS representatives of the senior citizens 
and law enforcement groups. We will start at 1 o'clock. . 

I hope those of you who are interested will not forget that im
mediately after lunch we will reconvene. 

Since we have onl~ t.,!o wi~nes.ses left, I have to make one quick 
pho~e call. If you. WIll Just SIt rIght here, we will recess for about 
3 mmutes !l'nd I wIll. be right back. And if it looks like we're going 
to be on tIme, we mIght then have a few moments of questions or 
thoughts from people who are he·re with us in the audience. 

If you will just give me 3 minutes, I will be right back. 
[There followed a short recess.] , . 
Senator DOMENICI. We are ready. 

. ,Sheriff Caz:penter, we are delighted to have you. We Imow also that 
It,S a long tnp for you but we are pleased that you took time to be 
WIth us today. . 

.STATEMENT OF SHERIFF lULL CARPEN,TER, !tOSWELL 
COUNTY, N.14J;X •. 

Sheriff 9ARPENTER. Thank you, Senator. It is a privilege to be here. 
I feel kind of ashamed to even tell about our problems after listen

ing to som.e of these problems these fellows have. 
Being the county sheriff, we don't haye the problems, we don't 'en

counter the problems that the loc~a police depar~ments do in the crime 
p~evention with the elderly, especially.. .'... 

In the Roswell area, the Roswell Police Department has a ,:v~ry 
good program going on, a neighborhood watch program, operation 
jdentific~tion, and crime stoppers. I have some copies of some of the 
spot radIO announcements that they have.1 The Roswell PoliCE:, De
partment has radio programs where'they have spot announcements to 
give advice and.help to the elderly ill some of the different areas. I win 
be glad to leave these with you. 

1 See appendix 1, item 7, page 111. 
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And that's really about all I've got to say. I feel like they've ~ot 
a yery good program, and Mike Carmichael has done a very good lob 
WIth the academy up there teaching our people and the Roswell Police 
Department. 

I have three volunteers, three senior citizen volunteers to work with 
my department .. rr:hey take care of the identification for ~s. The ~oople 
~hat ~ave televI~lOn, sets or any property that they would lIke to 
IdentIfy, the:y brmg It to our office and these senior citizen volunteers 
that w?rk WIth ~s ,will put their social security numbers on that prop
erty WIth a stenCIlIng device that we have. . 
~es~7 ~ think, a;e very good helps. These three gentlemen go to iihe 

senIOr cltI~en meetIngs that they have at the senior citizen center there 
and stay In pretty close contact with all the organizations and in 
return, report back to me and we keep a pretty close contact with' the 
people that way. 

Thank you, Senator. 
Senator DOMENICI. Thank you very much. 
Could I go back to Chief Schmerheim for just a minute ~ 
You gave us the 1979 statistics, that you had available. With that 

many known to your department, some of these must have been 
prosecuted cases. . 

Do you have any way of telling us whether or not the senior citizen 
as a witness for the prosecution, has any peculiar or inordinate prob~ 
lems that others might not have ~ If not, you might tell us how ,we 
might get this information. 
O~r coun~ry .becamever:t aware, that a rape victim had a very diffi

cult Job testIfymg-very dIfficult In terms of cross-examination oom
mon law rules th,at. are very toug;h on past hi~ry, and questi~ns as 
to ~hether the VIctIms ever had Intercourse WIth anyone other than 
!heIr husban4-peQple. under oa~h have to talk about ~hin~ that 
In:fluence the Jury that have not.hmg whatsoever to do WIth whether 
or not they were raped. . 

.1 would think that senior citizens would find that testifying that it 
ml~ht create some very tough problems . 

Do you have anything there, Bob~ 
Chief SCHMERHEI:M:. Senator, I ha ven't ~ot a statistic on that. I know 

of a case where a senior citizen person did testify in an assault and 
robbery situation .. The party,I guess, was in their mideighties 01', 
perhaps, seventies and he did a pretty good job. . 

Of course it wasn't as sensitive a situation to-this man who had had 
a badexperiencaoofore law enforcement much like the gentleman who 
spo:k;e earlier, so he handled it quite well. .. . , 

~ would think that, perhaps, we might be able, through our district 
attorney's office, to pin down the cases based on our statistics and co
ordinat;e that with them and,. perhaps, come with something to give 
a. conviction rate and how things went in the court situation as it in-
volved elderly people. .. . -,. ': ' 
We~ay very ·wellpe ableto'providesomething.They have quite an 

extenSIve computerized ,system in the DA's office'there that we work 
back and fQrth on these figu~es because thp13e are notUCR figures that· 
we normally put in. ·These are extra in this particular. area dealing 
with this situation. :., " 

Senator DOMENICI. Well, if you could, I think the committee would 
be interested in it. 
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[Subsequent to the hearing, Ohief Schmerheim supplied the follow-
ing information:]., , , , . 

The statistics/provided are derived from a poll of cases on file with this agency. 
The selection was from 275 cases for 1979 and 86 caBes for 1980. The age group 
for those victimIzed Was 60 years and over: .. 

,Suspect was known and apprehended in 28 percent of the cases and property 
was recovered in 12 perc~nt, of cases involving elderly victimization. . . -'. ". 

, Sen,ator DOMENICl.', Phil,' do you have any way of digging up some 
cases that would point up the inordina.tely difficult time that a senior 
has in being a prosecution witness?, ',' . 

Officer CHACON. I ·wouldn't know of that particular epd of it since 
that's the courtroom end of it. The. district attorney.,wouldprobably 
havesomemorefigure~ on that. ' .. '. ' 

We know that there was a problem with witnesses testifying and 
being harassed by the offenders in particular crimes. So now the dis
trict attorney's office here has a victim's room where the victim doesn't 
even have to look at the offender until she testifie~. She. goes and testi
fies and then they come back in this room.;,So Ikn~nv·.that the district 
attorney's office has that facility here, where she doesn't have to ,be 
iJ;ltimidated while she is wait.ing in the {lourtroom orsomethhtg like 
that. 

So that is about the only,cas far as harassment of the wi~nesses of the 
courtroom goes. I know that they have done that to,al1evIate that part 
of it. But I can't give you any specific c&ses.. • '. . 

Senator DOMENICI. 1Vhat comes to my :rp.ind, and I say this to~all 
four of you as, law enforcement experts ~s that. $11most .everythmg 
we've heard tod~y .is geared toward our met)lods of sensiti:t;ing law 
enforcement people, edu<;ating our seniors, and coordinating our crime 
preventive methods.. .,', .. ", . ; . 

But we proba;bly should have aqdressed wha~'~ happening to the 
judges in the srumearea. It seems tq,methat elderlY.'Yitnesses, for;the 
most part, would have a more difficult time testIfymg,. due to trIals 
being called'off, delays,. waiting around,and finally 'going through the 
trial, than a younger person. " " , . 

This should be given national attention by the • .judici~l system. I 
would 'think this should be an"area that we ought ,to explore In terms 

. of education and sensitizing, also. . , 
Would you have any thoughts abo'\lt that? Yes, Bob. '. .' .' , . 
Ohief SCH!fERHEIM. I. wish ,verY!IIluch that the, j1ldicial. would C9J.1-

sider crimesagainstpersons,of a ,~ertain; ~g~ Jhr~~ket, over'a cel'.tain;age 
bracket,as ·severely as they do:,crim~s.· .. a.gainst ,nertain minors and 
children, whether they be sex Grimes, or~1fhat th~y may be. .. 

I really-think tlrat the punitive action .taken by the:court would be 
much more severe and should be whe~e aninclividual is. of an agelik~ 
we are going to see,hopefullYi~ .QIl,e day; J3utwhere that pe~son is of an 
age that they have problems taJringcarel ,0£ theIl1selves .andthey are 
vic.timized, 'brutalized, 'whatever, and that if, in fa<it, found guilty that 
the p~shment 1iotonlyfit:the,.crim~;,qu,t~ts tJre;yiGtim that.f~ll~ in 
that age bracket, I think,. Senator; t4~t .Itn;llghtQr~l1g !{lore. te~t~1,01lY 
or willingness to 'testify: eventhou~h difficqlt jfthat person knew ;th~t 
their testimony was ,going to g~t the job clorie,naturally:al~~wing it tp 
be truthful, accurate, the usual. 
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But I really think that-it 'would he important that that individual 
know that if you'rape a 70-year-old woman or a 65-year-old, I know 
w,e are all pro~e to ,be ~ lIttle emotional rubout such things, but if you 
dId, and that Judge saId, ('You are sentenced to * * *" you will. in 
fact,spend that time and there will be none of this parole. ' 

Now I do not want this interpreted that I am getting on the judicial, 
as such .. I am merely bringing up something that might enhance 
prosecutIOn. ' , . : 

Senator DO~IENIOI. Thank you very much.'. ,. .' 
I think· it is obvious that many senior citizens do not want to testify 

and do not want to prosecute because they believethatnothjng is going 
~o happe~ anyway. I've.had some of that presented to me, that seniors 
Just won t prosecute because they have heard either truthful or 
rumored stories that it is of no avail. I thinK that's the matter that you 
are addressing ina general way. . . 

All right, Nancy, we are delighted to have,you from Olovis and look 
forward' to your testimony. . 

. . , 

STATEMENT OF NANCY 1. LOCKHART, CRIME PREVENTION 
OFFICER, CLOVIS, N. MEX., .POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Officer L~oKHART. F.irst of all, I~' very glad to be here today. Sen
ator Ohandler, who IS our deputy chief of police in Olovis was 
seh~dule.d to be. here but he is' tied up on a murder'trial that was to 
begm thIS mornIilg and he couldn't make it.' ': . .: 
;. And ·he.ki~~ ?f mentioned to m~ a little bit at the last minute Friday 
and ~le saId, . SInce y<?u're our c~Ime prevention officer for the city of 
Ol~JVls~,would . you mInd attendmg and ,maybe you can 'learn some 
tlllngs . irom all ~~f the people here whIch'I've done today. I have 
lealmed a: lot of things today and I've made ,several notes. . . 

1\nd maybe I can pass on a little .bitof information on some of the 
P~oJ~cts that ~. have worked wi~hin Olovis. By the way, I am a com.; 
missIOned' pohceo~cer on ClOVIS; I have been one for 2' years and I 
also have been as:ugned to the crime prevention unit. " 
. 1¥e havei,on~ crIme prevention officer at this time. We 'did have two. 

However"durmg- budget cuts, .wh~, we are back to one right how. 
One of the thIngs that I thmk IS very, very important and that is 

the fact tpat ,what we have done in Clovis and I think it's been a 
I'eal .contrIbutIOn to the city of Clovis for the senior citizens ,. we have 
preCInct offices. We· have 3imamstation, we have a north st~tion and 
we have ~~ east .sta~ion. And this. is the place where the officer~ can 
go and be In a dIstrIct and be subJect to call. They can' go there and 
have.a cup Q~ co~ee, they can work on their reports. But it gets them 
closer to the dlstrlCtthat they are workinO'in. . 1:' .... 

: And.!nour ~ast district in 'Clovis, it i~'1ocated in the 'senior citizen 
genter 9nQlovls. A:1l;d I have ;watched it for the last 114 ;yearsand 
It's hfl;d .avery posltnTe ,affect there because the people can visit with 
them, m a casual ;manner, get to know their local police officers .in 
ClOVIS. And it's,;not jll~t for the east officers, either~A lot of other 
office~s throughout the CIty attend and go over there. Like on Thursday 
mOrnIl1g ''Yeh~ ve .a· pallcah:e breakfast and;,vou can bet there 'are going 
to b~somepoh.ce offi<~er,sthere f~rthat. ", 'f I .:' " . '; . 

68-823 0 - 81 - 4 
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l . 
But it's a good place for the seniors to learn crime prevention like I 

J what I am working with. And I ~ getting ready right now to do a h 

program along the middle of July with the senior citizens with a I , 
whole set of senior power slides that I have. And I am hoping that > ) t 
this will be. helpful to them. I will probably schedule it, you know, j just in small phases at a time. I don't plan on going in and just 
overwhelming them with 5 hours of slides. 

Also I've brought a clipping out of our "Clovis News Journal" ! from yesterday. I would like to le~ve this with you. This gives you an 
idea of some of our neighborhood watch work that we've been doing. t 1 , 
We at;e working right now on .getting more. neighborhood watch pro- ./ 
gra;ms initiated in Clovis. And this is for all citizens, not just the I 
senIOrs. 'I 

I have worked with seniors quite a bit in the last 2 years, actually. ..; ! 

:1 We had our other office in the north district manned by volunteer 
senior citizens. We had seven ladies that I worked with, I trained, 
taught them how to answer telephone calls into a police department, .\ 

showed th.em how to make out a report, how to fill out a vacation ! house check .. There are all. kinds of things that they were very, very 
valuable in dom.g. ::[ 

The only thing, they did their job too well and we ended up now 
with a CETA worker who is a full-time employee up there and it's 
kind of sad that it couldn't have maybe been more senior citizens. 

I also maintain 17 SClhool crossing guards in Clovis in crime pre-
vention. These school crossing guards, all but three of them are senior 

l citizens. Their wages are paid half by the city of Clovis ,and half by 
the Clovis school system. They are paid wages of $3 '3Jl hour~ They 

'f work 1 hour in the morning, 1 hour in the afternoon. And they are :f 
I 

there to assist the children at busy intersootions in Olovis, getting .J 
\ 1 

them across the street safely, back and forth to school safely. Plus ,I they have been ·of tremendous value to our police officers. Just this 

1\ last winter we had two small ohildren who:were aBsaulted at knife 
point on their way to an elementary school.· And one of our senior . ! 

citizens happened to spot some of this activity that WaB going on I 
behind the school and was' able to direct our police office.rs to the :1 
area where this assault occurred. This was a senior citizen who was if 
doi~ his job, helping the children cross that morning. 

This has been a very g'ood program and I have found that the 
seniors are ve~, very reliable peopl«;, ~ey are' de~n~able. If they 
say theYfl,re gOIng to be at that crossIng In the mornmg, I can count 
on them~ J never have them not· show' up or not let me know that II they can't make it to work. -
. We had a senior citizens' fair in Clovis atone of the local gymna-

f sI!lms last month. It was not what I had hoped it would be. We just 
dIdn't have the turnout that I thought we would have on it. A lOt of f 

senior citizens, I have the feeling that they feel that they will never 
f 

h? victims of crim~ and it was kind ·of 'a fa!r ahd health clinic. They 
dId a lot of. checkmg them over, hea;lthwlse~ And I showed slides 
agai~ and ~alked with them, visited with them, showed them a lot of ~ 

seCllrIti things for the home. .. .' > 

!, 
But think they, feel a little bit th~ same way, "Well, I am not!c0ing 

L to the doctor untIl I've got somethmg I can really show the octor 
is seriously wrong with me." And they ar~ kind of, maybe, the same 
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way about, feel the same way about security and this type of thing, 
too. 1111ey don't really think they are going to become a victim, I don't 
think, a little bit of an apathy there. 

. But I think that is an area that we need to, 'as crime prevention 
officers, to work harder at and we should help them more. 

Being a small department like Clovis, I think our most serious 
problem there is funding for projects. I gt;less that's everybody's 
problem is funding. And I get out and I try to raise funds through 
different organiz~tlOns, different groups, and this type of thing. I do 
get $1,500 a year from the Sears Roebuck ]foundation. And with 
that money Ido OflicerFriendly programs in the schools. I do 30-
minute programs fol' grades kindergarten to sixt.h grade. And stress 
different things for different age groups. And with the $1,500 I 
purchase a lot of equipment, plastic badges, coloring books, and this 
type of thing, to give to the children. 

And I think that just about covers it. 
Senator DOMENICI., We will make that newspaper article a part of 

this record.1 If you would like to just put it there, the staff will do 
that. 

Let me ask Sheriff Carpenter a question. 
As I understand it, you are responsib~e for the rural pa.rts of 

Chavez COu.uty, is that correct ~ 
Sheriff CARPENTER. Yes, sir. 
Senator DOMENICI. Are the crime problems that we are taJkjng 

about here today against the elderly, are tlrey spreading into the rural 
area that is within your jurisdiction ~ . .' 

Sheriff C.A.RPENTER. It would be kind of hard to say that it has 
spread into the rural area as a result of people being elderly. We have 
crimes, of course, in the rural area. But I can't say that that is any 
more prevailing on the elderly than it is on everybody else. 

. ,Senator DOMENJ;OI. F{)rmer District of Columbia Chief of Police 
Jerry Wilson was quoted a couple of yoors ago as saying that if he 
could arrest 400 or 500 hardcore criminals, he would dramatically 
reduce crime in the entire area. 

Do you have any views on whether or not the crime we're talking 
about here. can be attributed to a hardcore group of criminals or to 
something else in ref~rence to senior citizens ~ 

Officer CHACON. Yes, I think you could. Like Albuquerque last 
month. there were 59 reported rapes. Now that's a lot of rapes and 
I don't feel that there are 59 different rapists running around the 
city. I feel that one or twora-pists are doing quite a few of these rapes. 

So ~feel that if you take off a couple of thesQ hardcore thugs, 
rapists, muggers, and burglars, I f~l that we would eliminate a lot 
of the crime. But I don't think we're going to stop a.ll of it. Because, 
as I said in my testimony before, a lot of the crime is spontaneous 
and a lot of it happens WIthin the family. So we would put a dent in 
a lot of the hardcore muggers. That is just my opinion. I don't know 
what the chief would say. . 

Chief SCHMERHEIM.,I think I would probably have to agree,Sen
ator, with what Phil said, although there are a lot of crime committed 

1 See appendix 1, item 8, page 149. 
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against, I think, elderly as well as those incapacitated such as a prob-. 
lem we had in' Farmington with intoxicants being consumed at aJevel 
that people can't take care of themselves. And you find, sometimes, a 
cadload of individuals running around saying, "There is someone to do 
a number on." This-does happen. It involves elderly people, too, kind 
of a reactionary thing that just comes across someone's mind. They 
are, "Let's do it." .' . , .' , 

But I do think if we were successful in the removal of certain in-
dividuals, hardcore group, whatever you might want to can them, and t r a;m back to that old subject again, and they were, in fact, removed 
and put out of existence, so to speak, for a' good long time, we would 
probably make some inroads into the problem. '. . 

Sheriff CARPENTER. Yes, sir, I feel very strongly, definitely, that 
if we could get a few hundred of them out of circulation that it would 

, 

have a big affect on us. 
I think a big percent of our property crimes can be directed strai~ht 

at the -¢lrug traffic. I think a lot of our shoplifting; our burglarIes, 
crimes against property, this is to get funding to support a drug habit. 
I think that would help a lot. It would get some of those people out 
of circulation. . 

Senator DOMENIOI. Nancy. . 
Officer LOOKHART. Well, I probably, maybe, look at it just a little 

bit different. 
I feel, Senator, that part of our problem with crime today js due to 

the economic condition of our country. And I think, too; that the-
crime that is the problem of the seniors here and seniors all across 
the Nation, crime is definitely a thing of opportunity, the right time, 
the right place, the right moment, if the person has the know ledge, 
the ability, the crime is going to be committed. '. 

Senator DOMENIOI. Well, actually, I asked the question, not to get 
involved in an in-depth criminology discussion, but because it would 
seem to me that the lesser crimes against senior citizens are not being 
committed by hardcorecriminals. . 

The chief of police in Washington, D.C., did not zero in on crimes 
against senior citizens. He was referring to the problem of major 
crimes in Washington, D.C., when he made £hl's statement. I was 
wondering if you had any thoughts that might focus on senior vic-
tims of crime. . . 
. The sheriff did shed anew light on it, though. Some criminal activity 
might be' drug-related although,. generally in most cases of purse 
snatching, we haven't got a direct link with drugs. '. 

I wonder if you would mind remaining for just a few minutes as 
'! 

we prepare to' recess and see if anybody has any other comments they 
il would like to make. " , " ". , 
i' 

Ido remind you' at 1 o'clock' we are going to have an. excellent crime ~ tl 
" ;; prevention workshop for those of you who are interested. You will q 

Ii 
hear extremely qualified experts talk about what i!:r going on in parts 
of the country and in New Mexico. . . 

Does anyone want to ask a question either of me or of olir law en- A 

forcement people ~ ", -., , 
Ms. PARRY. I have two specific problems that I would liketo ask a 

question about. . 
Senator DQMENIOI. Go ahead. 

\ .\ 
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Si'ATEMENTiOF. MAD~LINE L. PARRY, ARTESIA, N.MEX. 

_ Ms. PARRY. Oue lady was assaulted as she was walking from the post 
office to 'a, senior housing unit. And as she got to her door there was a 
young boy. He said that he wanted her to subscribe to a paper and he 
wasn't even a sal,esman. As she got to her door and reached for her key, 
h.e kn~cked he~down to get her purse and hit her against a bench in the 
h9,usiI\g unit. W ~~}, she laid there for quite sometime thinking that 110 
one h,eard her because, you know, elderly ,people have their TV's up 
loud and she was ;not heard. She had a cracked skull and was in the 
hospital for a long time. . 

He was never found. 
And. then another. one that I really ha vea problem with, was an 

elderly lady. :who tripped on a wire on the sidewalk outside.a bu~iness. 
She was iii the hospital for months .. She had all kinds of problems 
becaus~ she was physically injured and not taken care of. She had to be 
moved from her living q~arters and some elderly people moved. her to 
anoth,erelderly ~ady's house which was just an old shack. 

In .the meantIme her bank papers were lost. Well, she needed her 
bank papers and the bank would not give her copies. 

Well, I went to her defense and I talked to the bank. They said it 
WOUld. be $25 .. I talked the bfLnk into Xerox~ng her cO'pies for nothing. 
She. dId no~hmg but work In homes, a maId, you mIght say, but she 
had ~3,OqO I~ ~er b~nk a~c0l:lnt and she has use.d every cent of that. 
She ~s stdl hVlng WIth thIS lIttle lady that provIded her a home. She 
has no family, no one. . . 
. I went~o~ t~~ busin~ssand I went to the city. Neither one would. take 

the- respo:p.slblhty, neIther one would admit they were to blame for her' 
fall over the, wire' that WaS right outside the business. So this has been 
u..nsolv,ed. . .. . 

. You were taJking about emergency money. Emergency money would 
have helped here. . 

Then I have a very deep consumer problem. I have a couple who 
hav~ .been just, pl~lin ripped oft' on a cemetery lot and we are still 
worlnng WIth them. They started last February working on this and 
they picked ,me up aLong in April and., I have been helping them on this. 

They went to the attorney general's office and I had a real nice attor
ney that I was working with but he left so I haven't contacted anybody 
whQ r:.eaVy works with seniors. .' ',. 

The· salesman left .the community. They; bought and paid for a lot 
that was $1,578. And the lot was tobe developed and has never been 
d,eveloped. Now you know an elderly couple are anxious. What if one 
ofthem·would.pass on and where .would they be buried.~ They ,paid 
for a lot but there is no lot. . 

When I went to the 'attorney general's office the file had been closed. 
",VeIl, they founcl out it wasn't closed as far as I was concerned. 

I wanted the file reopened and.I did get an appointment witl} 
another attorney in the attorney generaPs office and the file has been 
opened. It was referred to the Federal Trade Commission after I had 
the: appointment at the attorney general's office. '. . ., 

But these are'pfQblems. They do not have anybody to'intercede for 
theIn.Theyare not eligible through .Legal Aid. 
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I feel that our State is not doing enough protective service for the 
older people. We need consumer protection badly. 

Another lady, an elderly lady, a couple of boys were drag racing. 
She pulled up to cross the street and they hit her, threw her from one 
side of the street to the other side, into a parking lot of a Dairy Queen. 
The judge did not do anything really serious to the boys. 

The change in the woman's physical condition was almost unbeliev
able, mentally and physically. So I went to the judge, and I told him 
I wasn't interested in thrOWIng the kids in jail because they did some-' 
thing, wrong. Why ?idn't he a~si~ them to go and sweep her porch 
and SIdewalk off, gomg and askmg If they could buy groceries for her, 
visiting her when she was in the hospital ~ 

So if kids can do things like this and they are not reprimanded and 
the senior is not in anyway assisted-now there is a bill passed in the 
last le&islature, if. a senior. citizen is assaulted and injured, if the 
person IS prosecuted there will be a 2-year extended sentence. Now wi]] 
that 2 years be equal to attacking these elderly persons ~ Of course not. 

Does any State have a consumer department for people that are 
elderly~ Now we have a consumer department in the attorney general's 
office in New Mexico but it's only, I would say, more or less for in
formation and referral. But that does not help people who have a 
cemetery lot they have paid for that is not being developed. 

Senator DOMENICI. To our knowledge, many States' attorneys gen
eral offices and many local law enforcement agencies have consumer 
divisions or branches or centers of activity. We are not aware of any 
that are directed exclusively at the senior citizens. 

Obviously, Madeline, you have a vast experience with these prob
lems and it's very difficult to address them all. I think you a.re making 
the point that in most of these cases involving :people that are very old, 
there exists a whole different situation WhICh demands following 
through, getting someone to help them, getting somebody to pay at
tention, and we very much appreciate your comments. 

There is somebody in the back. ' 
Did Chief Ryan arrive by any chance ~ 'Weare waiting for him. 
VOICE. No. 
Senator DOMENIGI. I can't see you back there so' would you identify 

yourself. 

STATEMENT OF BARBARA G. DE PUY, STAFF ASSISTANT, SOCIAL 
SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, ALBUQUERQUE,N. MEX. 

Ms. DE Puy. I am Barbara De Puy, staff assistant with the local 
social security office. Every social'security office has ~n imprest petty 
cash fund. And to date we have not been allowed to Issue any moneys 
out of that fund for stolen SOCl al security checks. 

We need some legislation on your part to help us issue moneys from 
this fund when people need it. I think our fund is from $600 to $1,000 
per month. ' . 

Senator DOMENICI. What is it used for now ~ 
Ms: DE ~U!. Part.ially it's used for bus tqkens and carfare for social 

securIty reCIpIents. But we have lots left over every month. 
Senator DOMENICI. Can I ask you, or do you know, ifa senior citizen' 

loses or has their social security check stolen, how long does the process 
take for them to be replaced ~ 
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Ms. DE PUYe It can take anywhere from 10 days on up. 
Senator DOMENICI. Are there some cases that you are aware of where 

it takes longer than that? ' 
Ms. DE PUY. ·Yes; in some cases it takes 1 or 2 months because the 

Treasury Department is waiting for that check to come back to see if 
it's been endorsed, before reissuing. 

If you would let us use our petty cash fund or our imprest fund, we 
could give people emergency payments very quickly. Also we would 
like the restriction in the legislat.ion that they must file a police report. 

Senator DOMENIOI. It would seem that if a social security recipient 
were perpetrating a con, the money would eventually be retrieved from 
future checks. 

Ms. I?E ,PUY. So far it's only used as an emergency payment fund for 
SSI reCIpIents. 

Senator DOMENICI. Excellent. The point I was making was that 
if it turns out that the senior was telling an untruth and that he or 
she had actually signed the check and let somehody spend it, that 
person would still continue to receive social security checks. A revolv
ing fund might be made available to seniors who lose or have their 
checks stolen, utilizing moneys acquired from payments made back 
to the Government from con artists. 

Yes, sir. 

STATEMENT OF FRANK KOLETAR, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 

Mr. KOLETAR. My name is Frank Koletar. I notice that quite a few 
of these crimes, especially the 'purse snatchers, are done by younger 
people. 

Senator DOMENIOI. Well, your observations are very well taken. 
And we can't promise any immedia.te results. There is a juvenile code 
and many aspects of it are being utilized. 

Are there further comments ~ 
[No response.] 
Senator DOMENIOI. Let me repeat, at 1 o'clock the worksliop will 

begin. We are going to take a recess now for 1 hour. We have no plans 
to go anywhere to eat. There are plenty of places around for you who 
are going to ha.ve a snack and we will try to get back here promptly 
at 1 and get started. 

I want to thank the law enforcement people who just testified. We 
very much appreciate your remarks. 

We stand in recess. 
[Whereupon, at 12 noon, the hearing was adjourned.] 
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I~lll;M 1'lL~~TER§r, ]"ROM: }?U:RSE-~NAT()HtNG. VICT~l\IS NELLIE )UA.P, 
iElHTH D. pULVER, ANP/ JOH4NN.A;' M. NAGLER,; ~O" O. :JD" "M;IKJil" 
. OARMIOHAEL 1, ., ,; \ ' 

.. : J,' . . 

, : !, A-p:Gus'J!,,~,l,974. 

: DEAR MR.O.ARMlcHAEL: 'Thursday..,...;.festive weekend~ M:r" Kaap and I had been 
gone for a, week. ;arrived' home at noon,·a.'hursdaY":-mail1had checks to be depos-
ited-decided to take them to the neighfj{)rhood bank." ' , 

,Left home arou:nd2 :3(h-going through th:eback gate. ,,;, 
'Because;'of the ,festive week, the" parking lot 'was crowded with cars. ,With 

MT. Kaap's poor eyesight; he held onto my left arm, walking'between thepaTked 
cars, diagonally toward the Old Santa Fe Trail, when halfWay across I noticed 
a teenage. boy walking ba(!k ~and forward"looking onaway and then'the other. 
I thought ,heappeared"confused and wortdered if hewa's' lookingfor"someone, 
perhaps his" folks 'were parked there.Anyway~'I! didn'if;,say:~fanything}to Mr. 
Kaap, for he wouldn't have been able to see that far. Suddenly, the boy stopped 
and 'lOOked, in: our direction, then turned and 'started r,unning; t()wa:~d" the Old 
Santa: Fe,lTrnil, 'then crossed the :'Street'-I thought nO'Inore'aboUit it. While we 
were' transacting Qu'r business,' 'standing wfthour backs toward, the, door, ,tHe 
clerk waiting on us said to the other teller, "Did you see that?" She; said someone 
came'tOO the door alid shading his eyes, looked in and then went Rway.:Again, I 
thought no more of it. " 

We did not return at once home, but went to do a little shopping 'at Kaunes, 
stopping at: the' drligstore. It was at least half an hour before we again crossed 
the crowded parking lot. Walking wiith· Mr. Kaap holding tightly to my left 
arm;' I carried' a bag of groceries in the crook of the left arm that Mr. Kaap 
had hold of,. On my right 'arm hung :my_p:\lrs~;my righ,'f;.,,hand W;,ls ',supporting 
tJie left hand ~cro!3smy. body.' . ..' "~ " ',' .. :' 0, ' , " 

Sud~enly, a·fi,st JlJt,my sh,oulde:r:.-4qe 'ri,ght: Qn:e---a terrible blow cr ,saw' stars .. 
apd .Seemingly th,e, face, of t1;le 'devilF-- The. bloW came.;from behind.with such· 
force.lthatmy arm evidentlyrela~ed, and my purse slippedotf. Th,e,chap snatcq~d 
off,a~ross the lot., Mr; Ka,a:p.caUed after· bim, becaUse iot,hia poor.'eyesight he 
could :Qot. se~ what, pe lQOij:ed like:, .Some to~e who :were loadi:p.g their car in 
tlle~lQtll~d)\{r . .J{aap:,~ry ~ut, they <:alIie,py.er-.andoffered heLp to;bring us home. 
The lady: came in ·and;gave»rst. aid tocme. Themal).~ went back "and ,.into ,the 
bushes where he'd seeJ;!; the Person go-.-fOUD;d" thepur~e or bag,- emptied (jf ,its 
cQllItents. ' '" . ",: , " . ' , ' .J ' 

. ;Formnately,l\;!r.Kaap pad such a· tight hold·on .. my .arm, that .1 only fell to 
my right knee whicb; 'was,deeply Skinned ,and; bruised. ¥y' .shoulder· ,muscles 
were, bruised~o bones ·broken,thankfully-lt· !3till bothers ·:r:ne.OhookbQQk, 

.. driver's Jjcense, credit. cards, . etc.; . made quite a. job getting straightened: 1 
notified tlle bank so :n,Q!j;;too manyfolksgottakenbythem.Five·~eported that 
signature l1ad:be~nforged.;., ;; :"';: ,.. . ~.' ' .. ' • ," 

Hope 1; l1aven't tired yottwriting, this long report. Hope .it helps"to :make"folks 
mo:re:~wareofw;hat cari h~ppen,., " .', " 

-""f'" , ; 
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MAY 20; 1980. 
DEAB MlEE CARMICHAEL: You askf':d me to write a description of the mugging 

experience which happened to me at noon on February 5 this year, downtown in 
Santa Fe. I am glad to tell you about it because it may help someone to avoid a 
similar happening. . 

I had parked my car in the Washington Street lot, walked across to the bank, 
cashed a check and placed the cash in my purse, which I hung on my arm along 
with a wooden cane which I often use on our bumpy downtown streets. I walked 
around the corner and made my way up Sen a Plaza to the end of the covered 
section where an alley marks the end of the shops. Suddenly, two boys---:aged 14 
or so-lunged at me from that alley, trying to snatch my purse, but the lunge 
was so violent that I was thrown to the brick sidewalk and fell on my purse. 
The boys then fled back down the alley with no onE' in pursuit because no one 
was there to see what happened. I lay there unable to move and then people b~ 
gan to collect around me and I motioned to the alley where the boys disappeared 
and several men followed, but by then they had escaped and never were found. 
The police came, and since I could not get up because of severe pain, an ambu
lance was called and I was placed on a stretcher and taken to the emergency 
ward of St. Vincents hospital. 

--~------

An X-ray examination showed a badly shattered hip which required surgery 
and' a steel ball to be placed in the hip joint. After being released from St. Vin
cents on February 22, I had to have home nursing care; a wheelchair at first, 
then a walker, and I am now using a quad cane. Soon I shall graduate to a single 
cane, and eventually will walk without any aid. The healing has progressed nicely, 
better than was expected at my age of 86. I am grateful to have survived such 
a shocking experience and now I am putting the memory of it out of my -mind . 
until it recedes into the background, as I get on with the business of living. Now 
I carry my money inside my jacket, and if I have a purse it is not on my arm. 
Also, I do not go out alone, and rarely at night, even when my sister-companion 
is along. Both of us try to obey the commonsense which Mike Carmichael preaches 
so sincerely. 

My belief is that the two muggers who tried to get. my purse had spied me as . 
I came out of the bank, and dashed up the back way behind the Sena Plaza shops 
and waited for me at the alley. So that is a lesson about coming out of the bank 
With an obvious target for someone. . 

Thank you, Mike, for your devoted work in trying to make life safer for the 
senior citizen. 

Cordially, 
EDITH D.Cm.VEB. 

MAY 13, 1980. 
DEAB MR. CARMICHAEL: On Tuesday, January 28, 1975, at about 4 p.m., I was 

on my way to the Post Office to mail an important letter to the AARP, requel'lting 
membership cards for our chapter No. 381, of which I was treasurer at that time. 

The purse I was carrying on my right arm contained a little less than $20, and 
apparently a male youth came up behind me' and aimed a karate stroke on the 
back of my neck,. knocking rqe to the ground. I was not aware of anythin~ happen
ing, but was told of it by my rescurers, Yolanda Roybal, a clerk in the hIgh school 
that was on the corner of Federal and Lincoln at that time, and her daughter, 
Patricia, who was a student there. Both mother and daughter were in their car, 
driving home when Patricia called her mother's attention to the struggle on the 
ground between the youth and me. Yolanda thought that I had fallen and the 
youngster was attempting to help me up, but Patricia insisted that he was trying 
to get the purse off of my arm, whereupon she got out of the car and ran over. to 
help me. At that point, the boy ran off without the purse and they told a polIce 
officer to get the kid who was running a way j but instead he started to ask me 
questions. I cannot recall any of this, but they said l answered all questions 
correctly, after which they helped me into their car and drove me home. 

I immediately went to our administrator, Jack Wicks, and he had Ruth Her
manson, our bookkeeper at that time, brush some of the dirt off of my coat and 
then she took me up to the Med-Center. The nurse examined me and determined 
that I was not injured, except the shock of the experience raised my blood pres
sure t~mporarily. Since then, I have never taken a purse while out walking to 
attract anyone's attention, but have always carried a shriek alarm with my 
thumb on the trigger. 

Respectfully submitted. 
JOHANNA M. NAGLER. 

t 

ITEM: 2. RIO GRANDE ELDERLY ORIME STOPPERS PROGRAM, 
SUBMITTED BY JOHN P. MURPHY 1 

Incensed by the brutal murder of a member of their organization in a wheel
chair, the members of Rio Grande Barracks No. 117, Veterans of World War I 
instructed their officers to develop a program through which they could fight back 
at the atta!!ks of criminals who prey on the elderly. The result is the Rio Grande 
Elderly CrIme Stoppers of the Albuquerque MetropOlitan Area, whose purpose is 
to dispel the fear that now plagues the elderly. 

The progz:am operates in three major phases. The first phase is educational 
through which the elderly are taught to remove the reason for the attacks on 
their persons and seiZUre of their property by taking advantage of the direct 
deposit plan of ti?-e banks. in which the elderly authorize the source of their in
come, usually socIal securIty or some pension plan, to deposit in their name and 
in their bank account, their periOdic income funds. The Social Security Admin
istration and the U.S. Veterans' Administration have cooperated fully in this 
part of the program by continually notifying the reCipient of the advantages of 
direct deposit, while the banks have also cooperated in this phase. A team of ex
perts . representing the banks and the public agencies which assist the· elderly 
visit the places where the elderly gather, explaining the methods of banking in 
this manner. 

The second phase of the program operates in the field of publicity through 
which the pubUc and particularly the criminal element who prey on the elder
ly are notified of the fact that the elderly now carry no money and that they 
waste their time trying to rob them. In connection with this phase we have 
engaged in a p~b!lcity campaign telling the elderly of the ripoffs of ;hich they 
are subject. ThIS IS accomplIshed t~rough the public press in newspapers designed 
to reach the elde~ly on a stateWIde basis. We plan a connection through the 
radio with the citIzen band radio operators to assist in watching the highways 
for cars used in criminal activities against the elderly. On two occaSions, our 
people have appeared on televi~ion announcing the program and its progress. 

The third phase is to coordmate the efforts of the various agencies in the 
field of assistance to the elderly when criminal activities are concerned. We 
plan to monitor proceedings in cases of criminal affairs concerning the elderly 
in, order to see, as far as we are able, that the laws are strictly enforced. In 
thIS phase, we propose to the concerned agencies that all evidence points to the 
fact that the intent of the criminals Who attack the elderly and who are aware 
of their fraillty is to so disable them or even to murder them is recognized in 
the law. We will request the lawmaking bodies to provide legislation recognizing 
this fact and providing penalties accordingly by makIng any attack on an elderly 
person a felony and providing proper penalties .. 

We have been fortunate in having our program evaluated by the FBI, the 
Sec.ret Service, and the Postal Department, all of which have stated that in 
theIr opinion, we may have tbe solUtion to a national problem. The fact that 
this matter !s recognized as national in scope indicates that· the solution must 
be national m scope. For that and other reasons, we have made this a purely 
volunteer program. We do not oppose funding and would welcome assistance 
in, the form of clerical assistance and reimbursement for travel expen$es, but we 
wlll continue without fundIng. To make the program national in '£;cope, we pro
pose to request the veterans' organizations of which we are mem.bers to propose 
to theiI." national conventions that they support our program. We also intend 
to solicit the assistance of national organizations of the elderly, such as AARP 
and other orgB:nizations of elderly persons, to publicize our program and to give 
us moral support. 
, !Iaving studied programs of safety for the elderly in several States, It is our 

opmion that we huve provided the most all-inclusive program yet developed. 
Il?;:1inewlth this condition, we propose that a pilot program be provided in Albu
que).'que so that other communities may send their people here to work with our 
experienced people in this matter, thereby advancing the program in other areas 
utilizing our experience as a base. . , 
. What we propose to the congressional agency is that this State of New Mexico' 
be used. as a pilot area by providing for the establishing of a division of elderly 
crIme prevention operating within the State crime prevention program. By co
ordinating the efi:orts of the va~lous agencil.~s already in the field, the crime 
prevention agency so created wlU find a wealth of trained ~rsonnel, such as 

1 See statement, page 13. 
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retired police ofiicials from other localities, who will gladly' volunteer thHlr 
services in this area. ' 

With these sketchy details in operation or provided, we take the position of 
requesting assistance of all interested parties on all levels in wha~ we believe 
to be the most advanced program in the field. If another program IS presented 
that is more adaptable, then we offer our complete support. 

ITEM 3. NEWSPAPER ARTIOLES DEALING WITH ELDERLY ORIME 
VIOTIMIZATION, SUBMITTED 'BY JOHN P. MURPHY 1 

[From the New Mexico veterans News, Memorial Day 1~81} Issue] . ' 

ANOTHER RIPOFF OF THE ELDERLy-DISCOUNTS 

(By John P. Murphy and Alicia O. Toney) 

We have covered the ripoff of the elderly in the field of car'travel and are 
satisfied that tb'e powers-that-be are conscious of the need for attention to that 

• trouble of the elderly. We are now engaged in a survey of another ri~ff that is 
snide and so carefully handled that the old people ask th'at something be done 
about this matter. It concerns the publicized statement that the elderly are given 
discounts in travel by busliries and hotels and ,Illotels, with the advertiser taking 
full credit for performance, while the old people find that they must eith~r fight 
to get the discounts or. subject themselves tQ. begging to get them. In thiS case, 
the offenders cannot be brought before the courts because they violate no law, 
either civil or criminal, but they do violate the principles of fair trade and 
decency in handling a segment of the public that cannot usually fight back 
against their deprada tions. . ' .' . 

Their method of operation is subtle. TheIr publIc relations people notify the 
agericies representing the old people that they give discounts 'to older people 
upon presentatioll of proof of age while their employees deny that they have the 
authority to give the discount&, knowing that there exists !l0 agency of govern
ment to which the old people can complain. The general feelIng among the elperly 
is "they say they give elderly discounts, but try and get them." Older .people 
are entitled to peace and tranquility when they travel, rather than the feeling 
that they are not wanted that many public conveyances and facilities present. 
That is why many including the writers, prefer to pay the full cost of accommoda
tionsrather than'to debase themselves or to argue for what is advertised~ In 
the long run, the advertising value of the promised discounts is nu~l~fied by 
failure to perform by many of the facilities tested, but that does not satI~fy the 
elderly who have been ripped off by this advertising dodge of some publIc con
veniences. We think that it is only fair that,the agencies representing the elderly 
require of the buslines and hotels an~ motels that they publ~cly post th~. f~ct 
that they give elderly discounts at theIr ticket offices and reglstermg. faclhtI~. 
Where the el-lerly agencies post notices of, discounts, they should mclpde m 
the notice a place to report failure to perform or any limitation of service in 
conjunction with the discounts. , '. '. 

In another field, we find sharp practices being used in appeal to th~ elderly. 
In the case of eyeglaf':ses, when the old person asks if the elderly discount is 
available, he.,or she is told that the quoted pric? provides the discount when ~he 
price quoted is ,the regular price, not discounteq. We sugg~st that the agenc~es 
representing the elderly establish a place where the elderly people can. place 
complaints, with the provision that tqo ,many complaints wi~l ca,use withdrawal 
of the notice and publication of the reason. This method seems to be called for 
by 'the actions of the offenders, while .those who. hOnestIY.rgive the discou!lts are 
owed the notice to the elderly that they do not rip them off but actually give tb.,e 
discounts. If the People who serve th~. public ~ant to. play in this gaIge, .tli,en 
it is up to the representatives of the elderly to make the rules that, goveJ;ll the 
procedure. If they want to educat~ the eldedy tq utilize thei: faci1iti~s, then ;the 
old people have th.,: right to. establlsh the rules and to see to It tUa.t rIpoff artIsts 
do not,e:xploit the-~r ~, 

.' ~, 

1 See E!ta!ement, page 13. 
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[Fro:), •. the New Mexico Senior Citizen,. ~ay 1980) 

NURSING HOMES 
,-

(By John P. Murphy and Alicia O. Tqmey) 

. Sparked uy reports of conditions in nursing homes' and similar institutioos 
told by many elderly people who say that their greatest fear, now that the erim
in~ls who prey on the elderly have been apprehended, is that they will eventually 
become so unable to care for themselves that they will be forced into the abomina
tion of iiIstitutions that also prey on the elderly for prOfit. In tracing down these 
~tories, we find that many of them are based on truth and are kept from surfac
lllg through fear of the old people affected to complain even to their visitors. 
When told that action is beiilg taken to protect the elderly in this category, many 
tell of the fact- that some of the residents in these institutions are so fearful of 
the employees that they dareillot tell their stories, even to the representatives 
of government,and this fact is borne out by former employees of the institutions 
who now dare to tell the truth. 

It is easy to condemn an entire industry through attack on the worst of them 
and our survey turns up some interesting facts. . , ' 

OlOe is that the, institutions operated by the religious bodies are so well oper
ated that they ac~~lly carry others not so good !illd which are operated only 
for· p;roftt. The rellgIous complexes seem to get their profit from the knowledge 
tJIat ~hey a;re applying their religious tenets of "Love thy neighbor" to the elderly, 
who m m~st cases, understand t~e difficulty of their car,e. In .the nonreligious
profit motIvated complexes, the lIves of tbeinmates are far from pleasant. We 
have. found cases 01 actual neglect of patients except when the periOdic visits ,of 
relatIves were to be expected. One person told of having to cl1ange the bed of 
her husband because of neglect and 'of having to shave him and cut his hair 
although these services were. paid for. . . . , , 

A ;registered nurse, formerly employed in a commercial complex told that the 
p~licy otthe, djeti<!ianis to feed tlle patients largely carbohydrates so that they 
wII~ apJ?eflr liealth~ ~nd will be. more easily fed. Many other cases of neglect, in
~imldatl,on an~ coerCIOn ,are documented &ddingfuel to the fire of the old saying 
Where the:.;:e IS smoke, there is fire;" '" 
We believe that, in (lefenseof the well-operated institutions; and we found 

mllliy o~ these, the .good ones ~houldBpeak up and, offer· evidence to the rep
rese~tatives of the public who can only act on the information they actually 
receIve. A c?ng;ressional investigation of this industry turned up abuses that 
are, astonishmg, to say the least. ~hat many of these abuses occur in this State 
seems apparent. We believe, that the coming ses'sion of the State legislature 
owes it to the. public to investigate this matter and to str~ngtIien the hands of 
the people trymg to eliminate disgraceful conc;litions that are known to exigt in 
the State. ' 
.. Our ,Drace i~ the matter ~s t~at yve find many elderly living ~n fear that they 
Will Wln(l up m one of the msbtutIons that abuse patients and we will do all in 
ou~ p0'Yer to .aSSist in elimination of tllis fear of the eiderly by working for 
legislative actIOn in this matter. ' 

[From the New Mexico Senior Citizen News, Au~ust 1978] 

. AUTO ItIPOFF • 

I~ the March and April issues Qf this newspaper ,we <"alled attention to 
articles fromtlle daily newspaper telling of cases of ';ipoffs of elderly persons 
by: ca: deale;rs who sell used cars in addition to, new cars, leading the public 
to ,l)eheve that t~e used carsnre trade-ins. The names of the. offenders were 
giVell 'and. wepomted out that offenses against old, people are:, handled in a 
manner that demonstrates deliberate intent to defraud; We nowllnd that we 
lra ve welcomed support from important places. The office of the attorney general 
has t~k~n acti0!l 'i.n the matter, backed by the ,reputable American A.utomobile 
Assocl'atIon. ThiS IS certainly good news to·'the elderly people who are forced 
t~, ~epend on their cars for transportation-their greatest need. In thellrst 
~rticle, . we st~ted that a committee of Oongress is conducting an investigation 
mto thiS natIOnal scandal and that it is 'reasonable to expect that national 
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legislation will be forthcoming to put a stop to this national conspiracy. Pend
ing this action, all interested in the affairs of the older people must keep the 
searchlight of publicity on this illegal activity. 

In covering the story, a reporter for the daily paper questioned the secretary 
of the association whose members are charged with the offenses. The genUe
man claimed no knowledge of the matter. He knew that he was not telling the 
truth and his charge that the investigators for the attorney general's office were 
acting illegally investigating claims is one of the oldest tricks in the book of 
the shady Qperators. His claim that the investigators had no complaillts is a 
deliberate untruth because we made the complaints. If he wants proof of the 
char.gas, we will see to it that his office is flooded with legitimate cases. 

Wlth the prestigious AAA openly in the field against these illegal practices, 
the carowner may be assured of success in the fight against thf.s conspiracy. 
Any person in New Mexico who has been victimized by any person or organi
zation in the car business, whether dealer, garage, or gas station, should report 
the facts to the office of the attorney general or to the AAA giving the details 
including his name and address, phone number; name and address of the 
offender; date and time of day of the offense; and names of witnesses if any. 
Whether the complaint is made by letter or phone, it will be given immediate 
attention. In Albuquerque, the Department of Elderly Affairs has been asked 
to join in the campaign by appointing a representative to act with us. 

Reporters for this newspaper discovered that independent gas stations and 
garages are disturbed by the p'ublicity given the stories of offenses against the 
car driving public, claiming that their business is damaged. There is no intent 
to harm the standing of anybedy, but all in the business know the facts. The 
great majority of the independent operators are. honest people making their 
living at their trade. That is not so with the gas sta.tion ch~jns among whom we 
found the majority of the ripoff artists. The honest operators suffer from the 
illegal activities, sometimes vicious, of those who stoop . to dishonest practices 
and these honest operators owe it to themselves to join us in a campaign to wipe 
out the illegal practices. Our reporters found operations on three levels-but ·the 
most vicious are the new car dealers who maintain within their organizations 
people skilled in illegal practices that they knowingly employ. In this category, 
there are honest dealers, but th(~y are noted for winking at illegal practices in 
their industry, making some of them guilty by association. Another group using 
sharp practices and who complain against the publicity are the merchandizing 
chains with auto departments. . 

Here, we ·recommend caution by the elderly. When complaints are made to the 
company executives of these "reputable" chains, they say that they knew nothing 
of the offense, but that the offending employee has been taken off the job, although 
this is the first ,they know of the practice. That is not the truth because we have 
noted these practices by the same companies in other parts of the country, show
ing that it is the policy of the company to profit by these sharp practices. 

The record shows that billions of dollars are stolen from the carowners and 
that the Co~gress intends to put a stop to the practices" but until legislation 
is passed, it is up to the individual to protect himself against these smooth 
operators who prey on the unwary. 

Eternal watchfulness is ·the path of safety. 

[From the AARP Bulletin, June 1980J 

AGED ASSAULTED IN OVER HALF OF PERSONAL CRIMES 

A survey of criminal victimization of older persons supported by a grant from 
the NRTA-AARP Andrus Foundation and conducted at Wayne State University 
has revealed that among personal crimes, assaults account for slightly more than 
half (52.3 percent), personal larceny for another 27~1 percent, and that property 
crimes are composed mainly of burglary (34.9 percent). 

An analysis of the information used throughout the various phases of the 
national study also yielded these findings: 

-Personal crimes occurred most frequently in the victims' homes or nearby 
during daylight hours. . 

-Injuries were sustained by more than -two-thirds oithe personal crime vic
tims, half of whom required some form of medical attention. Property crime 
victims, whose homes were burglarized, sustained no injuries. 
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-Police were not informed in half of the personal crime incidents and crime 
reporting was found to be directly related to the seriousness of the offense. 
About two-thirds of the property crimes (64.7 percent) were not reported. 

-In general, the attitudes of the elderly are favorable to the police. They 
consider policemen to be honest and competent and say that they are satisfied 
with the promptness of their response to a complaint. 

[From the New Mexico Senior Citizen, ADrll 1978] 

TRANSPORTATION RIpOFF 

So many people have commented on the story about used car dealers and 
their treatment of the old people, that we continue with additional evidence 
that this situation is not coincidence. Nearly all people who drive cars know 
that they are the victims of an organized campaign to rob them. Following 
are a few more facts. We have been warned to be careful of patronizing chain 
stores with auto service. Especially is this true with ads that they display 
with bargain prices for certain services. We had our mechanic look over our 
1970 Buick, especially the front end and he .OK'd it. Wear and tear is there 
as the car has gone many thousands of miles. We answered an ad for one of 
the biggest chains which advertises its dependability and got the usual treat
ment. "Leave the car here for 2 hours and we will have it ready." That is the 
come-on. We left the car and when the 2 hours were up, the long faced mechanic 
foreman told me that the car was so bad that they could not do the front end 
job; BUT he had the figures. He would replace the bottom ball joints at a cost 
of $106.85 plus tax. Then. the car would be safe, but as it was I could get killed. 
I said I would think it over. I am a mechanic and know that business. With 
his equipment I would do the job for $30 and make a good profit. The fact is 
that a conspiracy, intentional or otherwise, exists, to rob the old people. 

This is so bad that a committee from Congress is preparing hearings on car 
repairs. In one part of the country, the honest mechanics have adopted a 
"cQde of ethics" and advertising that they are the friends of the people, 
especially the old people. With friends like that, we can get along without 
enemies. 

I talked with an elderly lady who innocently took her car to a garage for a 
job and they gave her a figure as an estimate. When she went for the car, the 
estimate was raised to almost a hundred dollars. I looked at the car and found 
that they had replaced an alternator with a rebuilt one that can be bought for 
$28 anywhere. They had charged her $70 plus tax for installing the alternator. 
I will do it in a half an hour. The sad part of the mess is that there is nothing 
you can do about it now. I would advise the old people, when they need work 
done on a car to have a young man take it to the garage, get an estimate in 
writing and then demand the worn parts. Some of them even ask you to sign 
a blank work sheet, saying that they will fill it in as the work is done. Don't 
sign anything except for what you want done and then make sure that it is 
plainly described. 

Another thing to watch is service at strange service stations. Get out of your 
car and watch every move of the serviceman. If more than one starts working 
on your car, that is a signal that you may be "getting the works." There are 
honest service people, but the number who are actually crooked justify you in 
suspecting them all. Get out of your car and watch every move, especially 
when they put air in your tires. Remember, eternal vigilance pays dividends. 

One trick that is hard to dig out is when a mechanic tells you that the work 
will take special equipment. He alre'ady has the. identification numbers of your 
car. He advises that you take the car to a certain dealer and you leave. He then 
calls his buddy at the dealer and tells him that he has set you up. You go to 
the dealer and get taken twice; once there and once for the first mechallic who 
advised you to go there. On 'radiator jobs, you are easily taken. You have a leak 
and you go to the garage. He tells you that the radiator will have to come off 
and be repaired, a costly job. You leave it, trusting him to take care of you, 
and HOW he does. He cleans your radiator, paints around the .core, puts in a 
vial of Radiator Seal that costs less than a dollar and your radiator is rebuilt. 
That is what you think and when you pay the $40 that lIe charges, you Il,re 
taken, and he has scored again. In cases like these mentioned, ask the boys 
who drive cars for the answer. They know cars just as you did when you were 
holding your Model T Ford together with haywire. Remember? 



I A pc ~-~------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------

The fact stands out that the auto industry in all its branches has proven that 
it is part of a conspiracy to rob the elderly who are forced to own older cars 'by 
the failure of our transportation system, national and otherwise, except in the 
case of the rich oldsters to whom they cater. "Oaveat Emptor" "Let the buyer 
beware" is the only ethics in this business and the matter has become a national 
scandal as shown by the congressional investigation now getting underway. 
The powers-that-be in the field of elderly assistance should know these things, 
anti if they do not, then they are not doing what they should to protect the old 
people. Is there a solution on the local level ?Very definitely, there is. Let those 
who get paid for assisting us old people spend some of their time organizing a 
carowners' cooperative that has power to investigate and act against those 
who rob the elderly carowners, recommending their friends and showing up 
the crooks, and the problem is on the way t{) solution. ' 

Remember that transportation is high on the list of necessities of the old 
people. Public transportation is not the answer. The crooks know this and act 
on it to the tune of millions of dollars annually. 

Protection of the old people through a carowners' cooperative should be given 
immediate attention. ' , 

[From the New Mexico Senior Citizen, Aprfi 1978] 
. 

ELDERLY RIPOFF 

Noting the fact that the campaign against ripoff of the elderly in the transpor
tation field il::i reCt!l vmg wide ~UlJVOrt, a comlllittee operating to elimi~ate the 
tear in the older people caused by criminals who I,)rey on them has begun a 
campaign to el1U t1J.~ lJ.I:acuce or crUlllllals whO prey on the old people. Seeldng 
the assistance of the general public in this worthwhile activity, the committee 
issues the following statement: 

Aware cf the difficulty faced by the law enforcement agencies in the field of 
conventionalcrl111~ diminRtion meUlOds, this group of interested citizens, who 
work in the field of elderly affairs, has developed a program designed to protect 
the elderly from the depredations 'of criminals that run the gamut from purse 
snatching to sneak thievery and home robbery and even murder of elderly 
victims. Although all hI:\. ve expt!rlenced crime in their work, we do not represent 
officially any of the various official agenCies, preferring to act as individuals 
without official ~upervision. 

Skilled in the field of elderly affairs, all work on the theory that prevention 
is more effective than restriction and the group has developed a formula for 
prevention of cJ:inie, against the elderly that we claim is unique, it is a program 
of education of the elderly at the places where they gather, such as mealsites, 
elderly centers, churcllt!s,' and other places and the program is evaluated by 
experts in the field of crime prevention as the most promising method of crime 
control in this fie1<t that they lla ve Witnessed. By eliminating the need 'for carry
ing relatively large sums of money and other valuables on their persons or having 
it in their homes, the old people are taught the methods 'of modern financial 
procedures as it affects them. The fact that evolution of, banking as brought 
about by failures during the great depression is not clearly kn'own to -the elderly 
people, many of whom still hold mistrusts of banks. This is cleared up by letting 
them know tnit, government now requires insurance against losses and that the 
banks are now the safest places to put their money. They are aware of the 
fact that the Social' ~ecurity Administration advises that they have their pen
sion checks sent directly to their bank, but government does not properly explain 
how this is done.' Here, the banks donate the time of experts in financing to 
teach the elderly the proper proceaure in this matter. 

Quoting from the objectives of the organization they sponsor, the group states: 
uIt shaH be the purpose of the organization to act to eliminate the fear that 
dominates the lives of many elderly people because of depredations of criminals 
who assault, rob and murder and in other ways create fear in the lives of elderly 
people thrOUgh criminal actions to the degree that enjoyment of their lives 1S 
denied them. Because conventional methods of control of this matter have not 
produced results that we have the right to expect and knowing that there are 
among our number and among our" friends many whose expertise can help im
prove' present "methods' and in Order to utilize thIs expertise, we establish this 
program deSigned to eliminate as far as possible this greatest cause of fear 
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among ,our older people. Because possession of relatively large sums of money 
and other" valuables is the base cause of these depredations, we plan to eliminate 
these attacks through education in modern methods of finance as they apply to 
funds and their handling. ". 

"To accomplish this purpose, we propose to utilize other agencies in the field 
of crime prevention and to act as a clearing house for information to be brought 
to the elderly in their various languages at the places where they gather such 
as meal sites, senior ~enters, ~hurches and to institute programs of education 
conducted by experts III the fields affecting them. Through publicity we plan to 
~otify the ~riminal element who prey on old people, that they are w'asting their 
~Ime attackmg the elderly who now will carry no money on their persons or hide 
It at home. We plan to start as a small program to demonstrate its worth to the 
c?mm~nity, expandit;tg as the need develops along guidelines designed to meet 
SItuatIons as they arIse. We ask the support of all persons and organizations in
terested in the welfare of the elderly." 

Preferring to remain anonymous during the period of organization, the mem
.bers.of the group assure the elderly and the interested public that this program 
IS bemg evaluated by Federal authorities on crime as the answer to the national 
problem posed by attacks on the elderly a,nd that agencies of government on all 
levels contacted proIl.lise their support in this :fight to banish fear from the lives 
of the elderly . 
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ITEM 4. BOOKLETS ~ PAMPHLETS DEALING WITH CRIME! 

PREVENTION, SUBMITTED BY MARY LOU HAYWOOD 

BURGLAR~PROOFYOUR ,HOM'E· 
PRESENTED TO THE CITIZENS OF 
ALBUQUERQUE IN THE INTEREST, OF 
PREVENTION OF HOME BURGLA~Y. 

This bOOKlet contains tips on inspecting ,the 
home to prevent burglaries. It illustrates the 
most secure doors, locks, and windows, and 
shows how each homeown'er can make his 
home more secure. 

Prepared by the Albuq'uerque Crime Prevention Council, operating under the Department 
of Human Services, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

David Rusk, Mayor 
City of Albuquerque 

Mary Lou Haywood, Director 
Crime Prevention Council 
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ALBUQUERQUE NEIGHBORHOODS 

~. ~.6RGANIZED AGAINST CRIME . '; '. (" ' 

Albuquerque's .. Crime, Prevention Council 
ca~ help ,YolJ'reduce bufglary in your 
neighborhood bYi'lsmuch as one-half. 

~. ,< f 

The. Council, ~~ta~lished in 1976, does this by 
setting up Neighborhoods Organized 
Against Crime," by promoting "Operation 
Identification," in which va,luables are 
permanently marked and registered with the 
police, and by conducting neighborhood 
meetings .to teach people how to burgrar
proof their homes. 

<:;reatest emphasis in these programs is 
placed inth'ose areas of the; city having the 
highest home burglary rates. Police crime 
statistics are used to pinpoint target areas. 

,Reduced burglary rates in Albuquerque 
depend on the direct interest and in
volvement of Albuquerque citizens. Thanks 
to citizen cOQperation, crime prevention in 
Albuquerque is working, and more citizen 
involvement will produce even greater 
reduction in crime. 

The Crime Prev~ntion Council ,is broadening 
Its coverage to Include all areas of the city in 
its programs as staff size permits. 

Operations of the Crime Prevention Council 
,are, ,handled. through the Department of 
Human Services. ' . 

<;:'opies of thisbrochur~ and information Oli " 
Crime PrevimtiOil Council programs are 
available by calling 766-7420. . 

1 
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FOR FIRE SAFETY, .. 

You can make your home reasonably burglar-proof by following the sllgggestions in this 
booklet. However, keep in mind that you want to supply a quick exit from your home incase 
of fire or other emergency. If you install double cylinder locks that require keys to open from 
the inside, hang the key within easy reach of the lock. And if you install grillwork over 
windows, be sure that the grillwork has a "knock-out" panel in line with the operating 
portion of the window. Call the Crime Prevention Council at 766-7420 if you have any doubts 
or questions about the safety aspects of the improved locks and hardware you are planning to 
install. - _ -
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BURGLARY AND YOUR HOME 

Most burglars seek easy opportunities to get into a home, take what they want, and get away 
quickly. The best way to prevent burglary is to close off those opportunities. Make your home 
so secure that burglars can't get in without taking mor~ time and making more noise than 
they are willing to risk. ' 

This booklet is your guide to making your home more secure; By using the booklet, you can 
make a security inspection of your horne. Blank pages in the back part of the booklet can be 
used to note security corrections you may need to make. -, 
DOOR RECOMMENDATIONS 

Your doors may have some of the weaknesses described ,in this section. You can strengthen 
your doors by following the suggestions given her~., _. ' . 

THE DOOR FRAME 

Most door assembies are pre-made and are then fastened with n,ails within the door opening 
made by the framing carpenter. The bond between door jamQ ,Ind wall may be loose and it 
may be possible to spread the door-surround and force open ilhe door. 

, . , 

To Wengthen the frame, illstalliong (3-4 inch) screws through the doorstop strip arid the 
frame and into the heavier wood of the wall construction. The screws join the.door frame' 
and the heavy wood making up the wall into a one-piece unit which resists spreading and 
breaking. . . , 

3 
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DOOR FRAME GAP 

- A. gap between the door edge and the frame" 
is a 56ft point for an intruder to slip a knife 
blade or screWdriver, sliding' back your 
spring-loaded bolt. Close the gap by placing 
an additional striker plate over the existing 
one, being sure to use 'long screws. 

Or, you may want to put insulation between 
the door and the jamb, making it harder for 
the burglar to depress ,the latch. 

A DEADBOL T LOCK with at least a one-inch 
throw is the best solutiori. (See page 6.) 

EXPOSED DOOR HINGES 

While most houses have olltside doors that 
swing in, covering the hinges, some doors 
swing out leaving hinge pins exposed. If the 
pins are removed, the door can be opened, 
regardless of its locks. 

To secure the door even if hinge pins are 
removed, remove a screw from each hinge 
4 

• 1/ 
Th~' Strike PI.te holds the door closed. 

.. 

Thle Protrudiri~5crew enlers the ';'atching hole to prevent 
rel~oving the d,oor by sliding Ollt the hinge pins. • 
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plate and drill a %-inch hole about v.z inch 
deep. In each matching hinge plate drill a 
hole big enough for a stout wood screw. . 

This second hole must match'the position of 
the hole in the opposite half of the hinge 
plate. Drive a large wood screw into this hole 
and cut it off about v.z inch from the hinge 
plate. This cut-off screw will go into the hole 
and keep the door from being removed. 
Repeat these op~rations for each set of 
hinges on the door, usually three. 

COMMON LOCKS 

Mostoutside door locks in AlbJ,lquerque are 
of the keY-in-the-knob type. These are often 
called "ten-second locks" because of the 
ease with which they can be slipped, forced, 
or broken. A pipe wrench will twist the knob 
off, allowing the door to be easily opened. 
Or even a credit card can slip back the 
spring-loaded latch bolt., This type of lock 
cannot be improved or secured andsllould 
be supplemented by more secure locks 
described later in this booklet. . 
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These spring-latch IQCks offer little $ecurity and should be 
replaced or augmented by burglar'reslstant locks. 
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BURGLAR-RESISTANT LOCKS ' 
Deadbolts 

Deadbolt locks are so named because the 
bolt is not spring-loaded and can only be 
moved by a key or thumb ,turn. The ~eadbolt 
lock cannot be slipped with a credit card or 
tool because it has no spring to hold the bolt 
in the locked position. 

The two usual types Qf deadbo!t locks are 
single-cylinder and double-cylinder. ~he 
single-cylinder type has a key on the ~ut~lde 
of the lock and a thumb turn on the mSI.de. 
The double-cylinder deadbolt I?ck r~qu!res 
a key to unlock from either outside or mSlde. 

CAUTION: It may be dangerous to install 
double-cylinder deadbolt locks if y?~ ha~e 
small children or elderly people hvmg In 

your home. In case of a fire or other 
emergency, a locked dOl.lble-cylirider I~ck 
mlly delay the occupants for those few vital 
seconds needed to gain safety. Even a key 
left hanging by the lock~d door mar not be 
found quickly enough m the pantc of an 
emergency situation. 
6 
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1I<o1>Cyt_ __ 

Slnlll~ylinder ,Deadl!olt throw should be at least ,", 

Double-Cylinder Deadbolt thr.ow should be at le~st ,", 

~~ 
Vertic.i/immy-lie.lslanl De.dboll has a thumb turn inside on 
single cylinder model. 

lP 
Vertic.i/immy-R""islanl De~dboll has a double cylinder ~odel 
with key inside, , 
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A Keyless I nside Lock 
A flip lock will give you added security while 
you are in your home. It is mounted to the 
inside of the door frame and is almost 
impossible to jimmy. It locks ea'sily by merely 
being flipped'into the locked position. No 
key is used and the flip Jock is operated by 
hand. Because the flip lock is operated from 
inside the house, it cannot serve to lock the 
door through which you leave. The flip lock 
is an additional piece of security hardware, 
but it cannot take the place of q dead bolt 
lock. ' . , 

COMMON DOORS 

Wooden doors are made with either solid
core construction or hollow-core. If your 
outside doors sound hollow when you tap 
them, they are hollow-core doors. Hollow
core doors are made of aUsandwich" of two 
thin plywood panels filled with cardboard or 
fiber filler. Such doors offer little resistance 
to force, and they can be kicked in or 
pierced with even a screwdriver or a 
hammer. Once penetrated, the lock 
mechanism can be reached and opened. 
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Flip lock seCUres without a key. 
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What can be done with hollow-core doors? 

Replace hollow-core 900rs with solid-core 
doors. Hollow-core doors are not suitable 
for use as outside doors, because even the 
strongest locks mounted on hollow-core 
doors are not secure from forced,entry. 

, '.t 
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Hollow-core doors ca)l be rp.infor<;E1dby 
applying door-sized f) sheets of metal,' 
plywood, or wood~grained formica
commonly used as ~itchen coun~ertop 
surfaces.' ' 

PANELLED DOORS 

Some doors are made '~itl'i glass,' 'plastiC, or . 
thin wooden panels, all of which can be 
broken or removed by th!=!, deter,min~d 
burglar. Qften when a panel is, removed, the 
burglar can reach in through th¢. hole and 
open your locks. 

To improve the security of panelled doors, 
consider replacing the weak panelling with 
burglar-resistant plastic or heavier, 
reinforced glass. 
8 
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Hollow Core doo'r is lille.r;! with ~orrugated cardboard a'ltj,i,s 
,easily I;lr~~en thro~gh." .' .' . , 
Door wid. thin wood ponelS is vulnerable and calls for a 
double.cylinder deadbolt. 
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!loa, 'with lIl ... calls for d01,lble,~linder deadbolt. ',' , 
Solid: door wiJh glass beside it ,calls lor adoubl~·r,ylinder 
dead bolt, , . ' . • 
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Your best solution'foran entry door having 
glass panels or for a door flanked by glass 
panels, is the installation of a double
cylinder deadbolt lock. 

FRENCf.f DOORS . 

Because' 'Frenc/} ;dbO;~ <" ~;e'::' lnade of two 
separate do'6'rs, they a,re:'mo're,difficult to 
sec~re t~an are 'single cfoo~s: 

, , 
Theflrst step in)makingFrench door'~more 
burglar-proof is to firmly secure one of the 
doors, using the other (,"active") door for 
normal passage. " 

. ~.' 

T? .Iock the in4ctive door in place, install 
sliding bolts which secure the door to the 
overhead door frome and to the floor if 
possible. This door is now the .ianchor" for 
locks mounted on the active door. 

To lock the active door, mount a vertical 
dea~bolt lock on it; The gripp'ing, inter
!ocklng bolts in this lock join the two doors 
Into one rigid unit when they are locked 
together. 
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French doors .sually have glass panes but may be solfd, 
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, Key~d Slide Bolt _ J '. 11 

Dutch .cIoors h,ave 101' and bOllClm sec;tions, 
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SLIDING GLASS(PATIO) DOORS 
AND SLIDING WINDOWS 

Glass patio doors are very common in 
Albuquerque. They are very popular with 
homeowners and with burglars, as they 
provide an all too easy point of break-in, 
unless precautions. are taken. 

The locks on sliding glass doors are weak and 
may be easy to jiggle or pry 0PE7n. Solu~ion? 
If the moving panel of your patio door IS on 
the inside track, place a broom stick, piece of 
wood or metal rod as long as the window is 
wide into the track when the door is closed. 
This will block most attempts to slide the 
door open. (The same de~ices will work for 
horizontal sliding windows.) 

It may be possible to lift your sliding. door or 
window out of its track and remove It. A few 
sheet metal screws will prevent this. Open 
the door fully and drill a few spaced holes in 
10 
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Nail in Drilled Hole 
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Dowel 

SUding gla .. doors and windows are built alike. 
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the flat portion of the upper track. Drive the 
screws in to the point where the door will 
pass under them with only a fraction of an 
inch clearance. The door can no longer be 
lifted enough to remove it unless the screws 
are removed. 

Sliding glass doors and windows can also be 
secured with common nails. Close the door 
or window and drill a small hole completely 
through the outside 'frame (near the edge 
and away from the glass) and halfway 
through the outedrame. A srryall nail pushed 
into the hole will pin both halves together. 

Windows that slide sideways or vertically can 
be pinned as described. To allow ventilation 
with security, holes may be drilled at several 
spots along the edge of" ~he frame .. 'The 
windows may then be pinn'ed hi the closed 
or partially open position. Double-hung 
wood or metal-frame windows can also be 
secured in this fashion. 
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lalch 'S not [1~;¥::;=\it1 a Jock. ..... 
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Double-hung wltidows have, two sections with a latch between. 
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ADD-ON LOCKS FOR SLIDING 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 

A variety of locks are now available to secure 
sliding glass doors and sliding windows. 
Sliding bolts drop over the edge of the 
window or door frame. These can be 
tightened at a point to lock th~wliidow fully 
clos!;ld or aUntermE!diale points.: to allow 
ventilatiof). . 

A similar bolt lock is keyed; making it 
impossible to. slideihe bolt withoutusing the 
proper key. These locks requ'ire a hole for 
the sliding bolt to. pass through. Holes can be 
drilled to lock the window or :door in the 
fully closed position or .to aHow the door or 
window to be opened . only:: partially} 
allowing for ventilation. '. 

CAUTION!. 
Since the key-operated bolts lock th'e 
occupants in as well as locking out the. 
burglar, safety precautions must be taken to 
allow quick exit from the house in case of fire 
or other emergency. 
12 
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~1'<!I,,8. b,!lls fo[ inside tracks.of g)ass doors and !'Iindows. 
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CASEMENT WINDOWS 

These crank-out windows are very common 
throughout Albuquerque. If left open even a 
small crack, the casement window can be 
forced open. To make sure they are secure 
when closed and locked, the following 
technique is effective. ' 

With the window closed and the' locking 
lever fully engaged, drill 'a. -small' hole 
t,hrough both sides of the.latch frame and the 
fiandle. A nail Or metClJ pi,n pushEid"through 
the latch frame ahdlockingQ<!ndle will 

. prevent ope,ning the Wiric(ow from outside. 

When 'using these and' bthe;'n;ethods to 
secure your home, always keep your family's 
security in mind. Remember that all family 
membeis must be able to get out of the 
house quickly in' case of an emergency. 
Teach your children how to defeat any of the 
security methods you may use, and practice 
how to leave any room in the house under 
emergency conditions. 

For information, call Crime Prevention 
Council at 766-7420. 
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WINDOW GLASS AND PASTICS 

Each window glass in your home may be a 
soft spot in your security system. Glass in 
ordinary windows i.s thin and easily broken. 
If ordinary glass, is part of your doors or 
surrounds your entry doors, you may want to 
think about'replacing it with stronger glass 
or special plastic. 

Tempered glass is one good substitute. It 
cannot be easily cut Or broken and makes a 
loud noise when broken. 

Safety (laminated) glass or glass reinforced 
with wire mesh can also be substituted for 
ordinary window glass. 

Two tough plastics .·are also available
LUCITE SAR and LEXAN MR-400. These are 
transparent, long lasting, and are almost 
impossible to break. 

These glass substitutes must be securely 
mounted in sturdy frames to give you the 
protection you want. Obviously, the 
strongest glazing materials are not effective 
protection unless the mounting system is as 
strong as the glazing used. 
14 

No unlfealed g/m should be used when 
security is a problem In doors or entry ways. 
Even when deadbolls are used, if untreated 
glass panels wOl//d give a burglar access 10 
Ihe thumb turn, that glass should be 
replaced with Ireated glass or break
resiSlanl p/a~lic. 
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GARAGE LOCKS AND PADLOCKS 

The burglar loves unlocked garages because 
they can supply him with a private place to 
work and even the tools to break into your 
house. ' 

Unfortunately, original locks on garage 
doors are weak and can often be destroyed 
or ji'!lmied. F,or some garage doors, it may be 
posslple to supplement the existing lock 
with a hasp and padlock, In the cas~ of lift-up 
or roll-up .garage· doors, install padlocks in 
holes drilled thrgUgh, the track; about 1,1-
inch above"lhe inside rollers. This blocks 
rnoverrient of the door even if the outside 
lock is defea\'ed. 

PADLOCKS a~e often used tolo'cK shecls or 
detached garages. These padlocks should be 
of heavy-duty construction, and both the 
"heel" and "toe" should latch when the 
padlOCk is snapped closed. And, remember 
that the lock must be used With an equally 
strong hasp to be effective. The hasp, in turn, 
must be mounted with long screws into 
sound, thick wood. 

68-823 0 - 81 - 6 
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Shackle (a" alloy steel 
. if possible) 

Toe 

Both Heel and 
Toe should loc~ 

Case 

Padlock shackle should be hardf!ned, case should be heavy, 

~.:.:.' .. '.' 

~ .. ' 

Hasp, when closed, covers s~rellis and can't be dismounted .• 
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PEEPHOLE VIEWERS AND CHAIN LOCKS 

A peephole vie~e~ installed. il) your front 
door will let you know who IS" there before 
you open the door. Theyiewer is a miniature 
wide-angle lens which I,ets Y9U see out but 
will not let an outsider see i.ri. One hole 
drilled through the door aflowsthe device to 
be qUickly mounted., 

The peephole viewer is much safer than a 
chain lock. A strong Rush from outside will 
pop the chain lock out of the door frame, 
letting trouble in. ' 

GRILLWORK (REJAS) 

Wrought-iron gril/work is seen on many 
Albuquerque hOmes. It cO.m.bines se~urity 
with decoration. However, It IS expensIve to 
make and install and has some drawbacks. 
Only with careful planning, good design, 
and sturdy instal/ation will gril/work protect 
adequately while aI/owing for emergency 

, exit from the house. 
16 
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Peephole viewer permits observing who is at your door without 
opening the door. . • 
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Any gril/work instal/ed over doprs: :and • 
windows needed for quick exit must aI/ow 
for the youngest and frailest members of the 
house to make their way to safety. 

Some gril/work units have been found to be 
mounted to the window frame with lag bolts. 
Using a smal/ wrench; the burglar can re
move the lagbolts and set the gril/work panel 
aside. 

A homeowner might price a grillwork system 
as compared to an alarm system and decide 
on the latter. It is safer, is usual/y invisible, 
and can often be transferred to another 
residence when the homeowner moves. 

DO IT YOURSELF 

This booklet contains a number of 
suggestions and drawings shOWing you how 
to burglar-proof your home. We know, 
however, that no home can ever be total/y 
burglar-proofed against a determined, 
professional thief. What we have shown you 
here is how to reduce the chances that a 
burglar will break into your home. 

• Burgla'ry:is,a crime of opportunity, and the 
burglar will usual/y move or; to another 
target if a quick examination of your doors 
and windows shows him that your home wil/ 
be hard to penetrate. 

However, your home is not one bit safer 
because of reading this book. OnlY,as,you 
apply the techniques described here to your 
own doors, Windows, and locks wi" your 
home become safer. 

t 

Burglary accounts for about one-third of the 
dol/ar loss from property crimes, Are your 
valuable possessions worth the sma" 
investment in money and time that 
tightening your home security would 
require? 

A last tip is cost-free. About twenty-five 
percent of aI/ burglaries are "free"-the 
door was left unlocked. MORAL-LOCK' 
YOUR DOORS AND' WINDOWS WHEN 
YOU LEAVE HOME. 

17 
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HOME SECURITY CHECKLIST 

Front door: Glass patio door: 

Key-In-knob lock only' ___________ _ 
De~dbolt lock _____________ _ 
Peephole vlewer _____________ _ 
Hollow-core door.:.' ____________ _ 
Solid-core door _____________ _ 

Blocking bar In place' ___________ _ 
Drilled holl!s with pins ___________ _ 
Auxiliary lock ______________ _ 
Anti-lift screws'!n upper track ________ _ 

Exposed hinges 
Glass panel near door 10I:k ______ --__ 
Shrubberies to conceal burglar ________ _ 
Front porch light ___________ ~--

Rear door: 

Windows: 

If double hung, drilled with pins ______ _ 
Blocking bar in place __________ _ 
If casement, hardware tight _________ _ 
If casement, latch operable _________ _ 
If sliding, blocking bar· ___________ _ 
If sliding, overhead, screws _________ _ 

Key-in-knob lock only ___________ _ 
Deadbolt lock _____________ _ 
Hollow-core door ____________ _ 
Solid-core doof _____________ _ Miscellaneous: 

Glass panel near door lock _________ _ 
Rear porch light _______ -----__ 
Exposed hinges _____________ _ 

18 

Stealables marked, Operation JD _-:-_____ _ 
Current inventory of ,goods _________ _ 
House,number visible _____ • ______ _ 
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EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Poli,ce ••••.•.•••••••••......••• ' .•••.. 911 

Fire •. ; .••••..•••.•••••••...•••••. , ••• 911 

Medicall Ambulance ••.••••••.••••.•• 911 

••••••••••••• 
OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS 

Rape Crisis Center •.••••••.••• 247-0707 Police (non-emergency) ..•.... 766-7700 
N.E. Substation .••.•...•.•..• 766-4680 
S.E. Substation, .•..•• " .•.... 766-4698 
West Substation •••....•..... 766-4717 Shelter for Victims 

of Domestic Violence •••.•••.• 247-4219 
Family Resour,ces Center •...... 262-1911 

,(Child Aquse) 

• 

: Police Vacation Watch ••••.•••. 766-4572 Crime Prevention Council ...•. 766-7420 : '. . : (M, ary Lou Haywood) : 
• • • • • • • • 
\ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,~ •••••••••.••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• : 
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:, ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

This booklet was prepared as a community 
service in support of the activities of" the 
Albuquerque Crime Prevention 'Council. 
The Council is a function of the Department 
of Human Services.' . 

The Council was established ih 1976 by the 
Alb'uquerque City Council to help leduce 
crime in the City, 'more especially, to reduce 
the rate of home burglaries. 

The· Crime PrevE!ntion staff meets with 
neighborhood groups in a series of two 
meetings. Purposes of the meetings are to 
inform Citizens of the extent of home 
burglary in the City and within their 
neighbor,hoods, demonstrate how to 
cooperate as a neighborhood in reduCing 
burglaries, and create closer cooperation 
between the Albuquerque community and 
Its police officers. 
Art: Wolfrom Kronk, Grophlc ~ Coordinator 
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YOUR HELP IS NEEDED TO FIGHT 
CRIME. 

YOU CAN HELP BY CALLING 
THE POLICE WHEN YOU SEE SUSPICI. 
OUS ACTIVITIES SUCH AS THOSE 
LISTED BELOW. 

DO NOT HESITATE ABOUT CALLING 
THE POLICE. YOUR ACTION MAY 
PROTECT YOUR OWN LIFE OR PROP
ERTY OR SAVE A NEIGHBOR FROM 
HARM OR LOSS. I 

FOR IMMEDIATE POLICE ASSISTANCE 
OR IN AN EMERGENCY, 
CALL 911 AT ONCE. 

EMERGENCIES - CALL 911 

A call for help or a person screaming . 911 

The sound of breaking glass ..•...•• 911 

Loud explosion or gunshots ....•• " 911 

Someone calling for the police .•.. " 911 

Loud shouting as from a street brawl . 911 

Person injured or bleeding ..••.•.•• 911 

Person needing hospitalization .... " 911 

Anyone removing accessories, license 
plates, clothing, gas from a car . . • • •. 911 

84 
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Persons trying C!lr doors as they walk 
down the street. • . . . . . • • • • . . . • . .• 911 

Strangers repeatedly circling your home 
or place of business ....•..•...•.• 911 

Stranger forcibly .entering neighbor's 
house .....••.. '" •• " ..•.••...• 911 
People peering into windows or trying 
them ....•.••.. , ••.....•....•.. 911 

Strangers carrying household articles 
appliances, luggage, etc. from neighb~r's 
house ... .t .....•....•.•....•..•. £\.11 
Someone trying to gain entrance to your 
home ......• '" •.•••.•.•..•••• 911 

Anyone loitering in the area, walking 
between or around neighbor's house • 911 

Persons who look "unusual" to the area 
or who appear nervous and are glancing 
around as if concerned about whQ sees 
them ..•....••...••.•••.••••••. 911 

Loiterers in dark or secluded areas . .. 911 

Groups of teenagers showing weapons 
and preparing to fight ........... " 911 

Strangers suspiciously leaving one car 
and driving off in another. • . . • . • • .. 911 

Signs your house was broken into while 
you were gone. Do NOT enter house 911 

Automobiles stopping to pick up somecne 
walking along the street who looks like 
he doesn't want to go - especially young 
children •....•••....•••...•.•.. 911 

It 
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~ ___________________ ~w~ .. __________________ ~ 

NON-EMERGENCIES - 766·7700 

Smashed doors or windows in occupied 
homes or stores ...•..... , ... 766-7700 

Derelict, abandoned car on a 
street ..................... 766-7700 

Someone finding large sum of money 
and offering to share it ........ 766-7700 

Person lOitering near school .... 766-7700 

Persons offering merchandise at unusually 
low prices .................. 766-7700 

Information and rumors ofimpending 
crimes ...............•..... 766-7700 

"Late" discovery that valuables have been 
taken from your house •....... 766-7700 

h ... 

WHEN YOU CALL 911 FORAPOLlC~ 
FIRE/MEDICAL EMERGENCY, IT MAY 
BE FOR THE FIRST TIME. TO BE OF 
MOST HELP, BE PREPARED TO GIVE 
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION AND 
TO ANSWER OTHER QUESTIONS THE 
EMERGENCY OPERATOR MAY ASK 
YOU. 

Among other information, the operator 
may want to know: 

1. Your name, address, and telephone 
number. 

2. A description of the emergency you 
are reporting. (What did you ob
serve?) 

3. The address or location by street in
tersection of the emergency you are 
reporting. 

4. Number of persons involved. 

5. Description of the persons. 

6. Additional details and circumstances. 

7. License number of car and its descrip
tion. 

a. Direction taken by fleeing suspects. 

DO NOT HANG UP. STA Y ON THE 
LINE TO SUPPL Y OTHER DETAILS 
OR TO GUIDE OFFICERS TO THE 
SCENE. 
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Auto Description Guide. 

LICENSE PLATE NUMBER 
(and state if not New Mexico) 

GENERAL CONDITION 
(dents or scratches, missing lights, 

mis-matched doors or fenders.) 

DIRECTION OF TRAVEL 

COLOR 

YEAR 

BODY STYLE 
(two-door, four-door) 

NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS 

86 

.~ Descriptiono( Suspect 

. H.ir style ---.,r 
~ ~h.PIl evebrows 
• ;~:deburns 
~. ;ihape and liz 
: of ears 

~h"k.(fu-::-II-Jlr-.u-"nk-en~ 
• lleard/musta<:he 
: ::hln clIft. 

I 
·1 

Visible marks, scars, tattoos 

amp or unusua1 way of walking 

eyeglasses 

j 
skin color or complexion 

sex 

age 

Hair color and length, 
beard, mustache 

Clothing 
, (description from head downward) 

Height 
(estimate in 2-inch u.nits 

1 
i Weight 
.~ (estimate in 1 O-pound units 

Build 
(stocky. slim, etc.) 
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IMPORTANT TELEPHOI\!E NUMBERS 

Emergenc;:ies: 
Pqlice .......•........ '.' ..... ,.. 91-1 
Fire, ••••••••• ~ • s, ••• ~ • , •••••••••• 9·1"1 
Medical~t4 ••.••••••.•••••. ~, •••••. 91.1 

Ra~e Crisis Center .. ' ........• ~47-0707 

Shelter for Victims 
of Domestic Violence ......... 247-2419 

Police yacation Watch .•...... 766-4572 

Albuquerque Police 
(non-emergency) ............ 766-7700 

t 
I 

Family Resources Center 
(child abuse) ................ 262-1911. 

Crime Prevention Council 
(Mary Lou Haywood) ...... ' •.. 766-7420 

Your Police Sector is 

Commanding Officer is 
I~, 

Patrblman is 

Contents of booklet review~d and approved ' ., 

by Cc.-nmufiica1:ions· Divh~iDn, 
Albuquerque Police Department 

Tbe Crime Prevention Council can help 
you protect your neighborhood from crime. 
Call Crim~ Prevention Council to find out 

"about "Neighborhoods Organized Against 
',Crime, " a cooperative program ,of educa
tion about better locks and neighborhood 
actions that reduce burglari'!s. 

~ ~~ -u- ~ - ~~ ~ "". ~ 

CR'ME PREVt:NTION COUNCIL 
Mary Lou ,Haywood, Dir~ctor 

766-7420 
,;' ."' t"',> 

A seryice of the Mayor's Office 

b 

City of.A1buquerql)e,. New Mexico: '_""".'~ '« 
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RAPE 
How to avoid it. ~~ow to defend 
yourself. :-1ow to report it. 

Rape is the most serious, frightening and violent of 
all crimes. Rape affects all people, no matt2r what 
their age, sex, race or economic status. Victims find 
the experience painful, debasing and emotionally 
disturbing. 

There is no absolute protection from rape, but 
there are precautions women must take to lessen the 
likelihood of being attacked. If women increase their 
awareness of rape prevention tactics, they decrease 
the opportunil\' for rapists to commit this offense. 

The most important thing to remember is that the 
rapist frequently plans his crime. Looking for the 
right chance. And the easiest victim. Your best de. 
fense is to eliminate his opportunity to attack you. 

:'~ow to avoid ":\ape 5ituations ..... 
.~t Home 

• Close and lock all doors. When moving into a new 
home or apartment ~ or if you lose a house key _ 
have door locks changed. 
• Invest in good locks. See that your home or 
apartment door is equipped with a one inch throw 
deadbolt lock. A door viewer will allow you to 
observe visitors without opening your door to them. 
Sliding glass doors should be secured with an .3UXi!

iary lock. 
• All windows should have secure frames and locks. 
Do not go to bed at night with the windows open un. 
less you have a special kind of lock which aliows the 
window to be open enough for ventillation, but se. 
cure from being forced open from outside. 
• All entrances and garages should be well lighted. 

Leave a light on in the house when you go out at 
night, so that when you re·enter you do not have to 
enter a dark house. Inside and outside lights give 
you a good deal of protection. 
• Trim bushes and shrubbery so no one can hide in 

them, particularly when they are close to doors and 
windows. 
• Never hide a key over the door frame or in a flow
er pot. That's the first place an intruder will look . 
• When at home at night, keep drapes and shades 

drawn. Don't advertise the fact that you are alone. 
Never reveal to a telephone caller or someone at the 
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door that you are alone. Warn family members, 
especially children, not to give information by phone 
about who is home, who is out, how long anyone is 
expected to be out. 
• Use only your initials and last name on your 
mailbox, door, and in your telephone listing. If you 
live in an apartment alone, add "dummy" names to 
the mail box listing to create the illusion that you 
have roommates. 
I) Never open the door automatically whenever the 
bell rings or someone knock". Install a door viewer. 
If an unexpected repairman calls, check his identi
fication and have it slipped under the door. Identifi
cation can be confirmed by calling the company. 
• A shrill blast from a whistlo Into the telephone 
will discourage most obscene calls. The best advice is 
to hang up immediately. Never give your name, ad
dress, or number unless you know who you are 
talking to. If the caller asks what number he has 
reached, ask What number he Is calling and tell him 
he has misdialed or looked the number up incorrect
ly. However, if you continue receiving mysterious or 
obscene calls, contact Mountain Bell and the Albu
querque Police Department. 
• If you live in an apartment, steer clear of deserted 
laundry areas, especially at night. Try to do sach 
chores when other people are present, or ask a friend 
to go with you. 
• If you live in an apartment complex with an elev
ator and find yourself in the lobby with a stranger, let 
him take the elevator and wait for it to return for you. 
• A dog makes a fine alarm system, but don't count 

on him for more than that. 
• If a door or window has been forced or broken 

while you were absent. .. DO NOT ENTER OR 
CALL OUT. Someone may still be inside. Use the 
neighbor's phone immediately to call the Albuquer
que Police at 911 and wait outside until they arrive. 
• Report any strangers loitering in the area to your 

apartment mal1ager at once, or call the Albuquerque 
Police, they will be glad to help. 
• Vary your daily routine a little each day - over 
70% of all rapes are planned. They don't all happen 
in a dark alley, either. Half of all rapes occur in the 
victim's home . 

How to ovoid "Rape Situations" ... 
While Walking 

• Avoid walking alone, as much as possible. Your 
best defense is having other people nearby. 
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• If you must wc;lk alone ••• Plan your route care
fully. 

• Avoid poorly lit streets, unpopulated areas, 
alleys, vacant lots, and buildings. 
• After dark, carry a flashlight; 
e Notice stores or restaurants that are open, should 
you need to ask for help. 

• Walk near the curb and avoid passing Close to 
shrubbery, dark doonvays, and other places of con. 
cealment. Shun shortcuts, 

• Wall< on the side of the street facing traffic. That 
way, you can S!le all automobiles approaching you. 
• Have Your keys ready when you approach your 
car, home or apartment and enter immediately. 
• Whistles, nailfiles, hatpins artd the like are useful 
wea~ons, but ONLY if you carry them in your hand, 
not In your purse. 

• If you walk home on a regular basis - vary your 
route - over 70% of rapes are planned. Don't allow 
your behavior to be totally predictable. 
• DON'T HITCHHIKEI We could tell you that 

w~'ve ~nvestigated a number of rape cases that began 
with hitchhiking. Hitchhiking is just plain dangerous. 
~rrange for rides home from parties, etc., ahead of 
time with someone you know and don't accept rides 
from strangers, especially from ones who change their 
direction to give you a lift. 

• Don't assume that every man walking behind you 
is following you. However, if your $uspicions become 
aroused, even slightly, change directions or go into an 
open store or restaurant. 

How to avoicl"Rape Situations" ... 
In Your Car 

• Park in well·lit areas and always lock your car. 
• Have your car key" in hand when you leave your 
home or office to "go to the car. 
• : f you work late, donit go to your car alone if you 
can avoid it. Ask your employer to provide an escort 
or arrange to leave in a group. 
• Before' getting in, check the floor of the car and 
the back seat for intruders. • 
• Make sure you have enough gas for your entire 
trip before you start. 
• Keep your car doors locked and windows raised 
so that a person cannot reacn in and unlock a door 
when you stop your car. 
et Keep your car in gear while halted at traffic lights 

and stop signs. If someone tries to get in, drive off. 
Don't worry about hurting the party. Think only in 
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terms of what could happen to you if he manages to 
get in. 

• Never pick up hitchhikers - of eithar sex. 
.• If you suspect your" car is being followed, drive 
Into a busy, well-lit business establishment, or where 
people are standing and let the car pass you. If the 
driver continues to follow you, ask for help. Call the 
Albuquerque Police at 911. . 

• Avoid driving on poorly-lit,low-traffic streets 
after dark. Use the busy well-lit streets. , 
• Avoid stops at poorly-lit or out-of.the-way 

places, e~en for car service. 

• If you have car trouble, signal for help by raising 
the hood or tying a white handkerchief to the door 
handle. Remain inside the car with doors locked un
til identified help arrives. Should another motorist 
offer to help, roll dowr1 the window only an inch and 
ask them to call the ,Albuquerque Police Department. 
Do not get out of your car. 

• If the person who stops proves to be a culprit 
sound your horn frantically when another vehicle pas: 
ses or until the person leaves. 

• Avoid stopping to aid others. If you do so 
keep doors locked, get instructions for sending hel~ 
and drive on. Don't get out of your car. 

IF·ATTAC::ED 
What kind of resistance can and should a woman 

use against a rapist? 
• THINK. Don't Panic. 

• Evaluate th~ situation. Can you escape? Is any
one near? We recommend you evaluate first and if an 
opportunity arises to escape, by whatever" means; 
then use it. • 

• Man~ women escape a rapist by talking their way 
out of It .•. few escape by fighting Tell him he 
doesn't really want to hurt anybody •.•• that you're 
p.regnant o~ have a venereal disease, tell him you're 
sl.xteen, recite nu~sery rhymes at Scriptures. Getting 
him to talk may give you the opportunity to escape. 
• One .of your best weapons is always with you; 
your vOicel Assess the situation, if there is someone 
whocanhea,you-SCREAM FIREI " 
• It is not recommended that you physically resist 
your attacker, unless the use of force at that moment 
would lead to your escape. Evaluate the situation. 

• If instinct should force you to resist, don't hold 
~ackl YOll must try to hurthiml Press your thumbs 
~nto '~he atta~er's eye sockets: A knee in the groiri 
IS qUite effective, and the attacker won't be able to 
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run'to catch you afterwards. Your reslstan,Ce should 
be disabling. At the first opportuQity - runl Remem
ber, the objective of your resistance is to get away. 
~ If persuasion and resistance do not work, many 
authorities advise the victim to concentrate on iden. 
tity - age, race. height, haireolor, eyecolor, distin. 
quishing characteristics (scars, tatoos. a limp, etc.), 
clothing, speech accents and patterns. 

IF RAPED 

It the rape attack takes place within his vehicle, 
notice the car's interior, what kind of .car it is~ does it 
have a floor stick shift, an automatic, is it 2 or 4 
door, bucket or bench seats, radio, stereo, knick· 
knacks on dash? 

Does the rapist smoke, what color is the interior, 
~ny loose items on the seats and if so, what are they? 
• Try to leave your fingerprinU everywhere you can. 
Try to ! sve some small personal item such as a but· 
ton, earring, lipstick - anything which can be traced 
toyou. 
• MOST IMPORTANT, if the attack occurs in a 

car, when you get out, get the license plate number. 
Many rapists have been arrested because the victim 
memorized the license plate number after the ,attack; 

REPORT THE ArrACK 

Always report any rape or attempted rape to the 
Albuquerque Police Department by calling 911 or to 
the Albuquerque RAPE CRISIS CENTER at 
247·0707, to prevent this man victimizing other 
women in the future. 

While waiting for the officer .' •• or an advoC!lte 
from the Ra!lB Crisis Centlsr • " sit down a~~ write 
out a descripti'::n of YOij( attacker. 

DO NOT CHANGE YOUR CLOTHING. 
DO NOT CLEAN YOUR CLOTHING OR PERSON. 

DO NOT APPLY MEDICATION. 
Although this would be your natural reaction, 

don't do it. The physical evidence will be essential 
in finding and prosecuting the attacker. 

The Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center provides 24 
hour crisis intervention services to all victims of 
sexual assault. Rape Crisis Center advocates are, 
available to counsel victims on the phone or in per
son, to accompany victims through all medical and 
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legal proceedings, and provide extensive refer~al 

sources which will meet any need the victim identifies. 
If you choose to report the attack to the p"lice, it 

should be done as soon as possible for purpo:.es of 
collecting evidence. In conducting a thorough !twes
tigation an Albuquerque Police Department detective 
will ask you many qu~ions and will go over details 
of the crime. This is necessary because you might 
recall additional information and details during sub

'sequent interviews. 
The men and women of the Albuquerque Police 

Department are genuinely concerned about you 
personally, which is why we are giving you this bro
chure. It's important that you give them a r.hance 
to help you out If you're ever attacked, or for any 
other reason. 

PLEASE .. : 
COOPERATE IN PROSECUTION 

When the suspect is arrested, you will have to co
operate in the prosecution, and testify in open 
court. You are protected by New Mexico law which 
prevents your sexual history from being introduced 
in court unless It' has been proven relevant to the 
case. A lawyer trying to defend the accused rapist 
will explore every possible means to help his client, 
and he will attempt to discredit your testimony. 
Stand firm. Only your testimony can convict the 
rapist. 

In the "past, social attitudes have tended to dis
courage women from testifying - the attitude of the 
husband, the "Qoyfrlend, the family, However, we 
believe that Albuquerque's women care enough about 
themselves and otlwr women tl> realize that this is the 
only way we :can. reduce the chances of another 

, Woman being raped. 
Care enough to want to know. more? Invite your 

neighbors, friends, and co·workers over to your 
home and include us on your guest list. We'd like to 
talk with you personolly on how to prevent rape. 
Next time your club meets, ask us too. We want to 
helpl 

Rape Crisis Center 
247-0707 (24 houn) 

Albuquerque Police Department 
Community Services Division 

766·7700 

t~ ! '-'--_________________ ~ ________ ~~___L.._ __ ____"''_'_l __ ---"'-"~ _____ "~"~_"_ . __ "" 

/ 
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RAPE FACTS 
• Men do not raPe out of sexual 

desire, but rather to control and 
humiliate another person • 

• Rapins are not necessarily "dirty 
old men". Over half of them are 
under 25 and three out of five 
are married, leading normal sex 
lives • 

• Rape is the fastest growing crime 
in the country and the most ser

·iously underreported (as many as 
ten rapes occur for everyone 
reported) • 

• Over 70% of all rapes are planned. 
They don't all happen in a dar« 

, alley, either. Half of all rapes 
occur in the victim's homel 

• Any woman,regardless of age, 
physical appear~nce, marital status, 
etc., can be raped - anywhere -
anytime I , 

RAPE CAN alE PREVENTED! 

Rape Crisis Center 
247-0707 (24 hours) 

• 
Albuquerque Police Department 

EMERGENCY NUMBER - 911 
Non-Emergency Number - 766-7700 

• 
Crime Prevention Council 

P.O. Bo~ 1293, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103 

• 
Mary Lou Haywood, Director 

766-7420 
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ITEM 5 

ALBUQUER,\Qlfi: POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

VICTIMS 
ASSISTANCE 

EMERGENCY NUMBER 

911 
NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER 

766~7700 

printed courtesy of 
First National Bank in Albuquerque 
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. EMERGENCY PHONE #5 
Police ......... ' .. : ...... " 911 
Fire, ........... , " ..... " 911 
Sheriff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 911 
UNM Police ..... " ...... " 277-2241 
Rape Crisis ......... ~ . . . . . . 247-0707 
Battered Women ........... 247-4219 
Battered Childre'n .......... 262-1911 
Alcohol treatment .... " . . . 881-1900 . , 

7664780 
SuiddePrevention . . 265-i557/843-28OQ 
Drug Help D.A.R.E .......... 877-9282 
Oistrkt Attorney ........ '. . . 766-4370 
legal Aid' ... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243-7871 
Legal SerVice . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 867-2348 
lawyer Referral Service ...... 243-2615 
Poison Control ' ... ;' '.". . . 1-800-432-6866 

843-2551 
Shelter for Teens . . . : . .'. . , . . 766-7150 

YOU ARE: NOT ALONE 
ANYMORE 

, ,t~, ;>i 

Victims or family.members of·vic
tims'involved in ·any violent act or 
action, who need assistance or ad
vice ... Please cal,· 266-8897 or 
766-7700 

USTED NO ES·TA 'SOlO 
Victimas 0 miembros de la famila 
de, 'Ia victima" implitados en cual
quier . acto'violento, y.necesit!l 
asistencia' 0 -consejo. .. Potfav6r 
de Hamar al 266-8897 0 76&.7700 

, 
.1 

,\ 
, 
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VICTIMS RIGHTS" 
1) You have done nothing wrong. 
2) You are the victim of ____ _ 
3) You have the right to talk to a police 

offiCer, a detective, the District At
torney, or anyone listed in this 
brochure. 

4) .If you are a victim of a violent crime 
(rape, robbery, assault, etc.), and if 
th~ ~ase is strong enough, the State, 
in all probability ~iII prosecut~ .the 
offender. 

5) If your case is prosecuted, details of 
your case should be discussed: only 

··with the District ,Attorney, a member 
.of his staff, the Police, your attorney, 
or someone you feel comfortable 
with , .. no one else. 

6) Innocent victims of crimes or ac
cidents may be able to recover cost 
of medical treatment and receive 
reimbursement for their losses. 

7) If you need an attorney, and cannot 
afford one, contact Legal Aid to see 
if.you qualify for their assistance. 

8) . If you want to collett damages, and 
you do not qualify for legal Aid, 'and 
youstiH can't affor~ an attorney, 
check with the Lawyer Referral S~r
vice. For $20.00, they ~iII ten you 'if 
your case is worth persuing. Ask 
about a Contingency Fee Plan. 

9) Victims and witnesses have the right 
to,. be: free from threats; if ,.' you. are 

" . threatened,·· call ,the Pol ice. ,Make. 
,', , , ~ "1 _ • ,., ' 

.: sure a record isrnade o( your c~IL 
1.0) Reinember .... you . have done 
'. '. nothi~g'\~~rong: .~ .'. ',.' ' <" 
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DERECHOS DE LAS 
ViCTIMAS 
1) Usted no ha hecho nada 'malo. 
2}' Usted es la victirria de ____ _ 
3) l)sted tiene el derecho de hablar con 

un oficial de las pblida, un detective, 
el Procurador del Distrito 0 cual
qu iera este folleto~ 

4) Siusted es la victima' de un crimen 
, violento (violaCion,robo, asalto, etc.) 

; . Y si el c;~so. es, fuerte,. el ~stado, con 
toda probabilidad procesara al of en
SOL 

5) Si su· casoes procesado; detalles de 
su'caso sera discutido,solamente con 

~ , . .- '. "" el Procurador del Distdto, un miem-
bro de su oficina, la '.polkia, su 
a,bogado.o alguien que Ud; se sienta . 
confortable y nadie mas. 

6) Victimas inocentes de crimenes 0 ac
cidentes es posible que puedan reco-. 
brar eltosto del tratamiento medico 
y recibir reembolso,por sus perdidas .. 

7) Si usted necesita un abogado y no 
. 'puede . pagar; pongase en <;:ontacto 

con la oficina de Asistencial Legal y si 
caHfica puede recibir ayuda gratis. 

8) Si usted quierecobrar pqr d~iios y no 
califica por asistencia legal y todavia 
no puede pagar un abogado, ehe ... 
quee con el Lawyer Referral Service 
por $20 ellos Ie pueden decir si su 
caso'va.le. la pen a procesarlQ. Pre
gunte acerca delPlcin de PagQs, de 
Contingencia. ' . 

9): Victimas y testigo~ tienen el derec:ho 
de estar Hbre.· de am~n~zas; sf tJd. ha 
sid()"amenai~do,lJame ala P9Ji<;ia. 
Este segur(,j' que \10 f(~<;Qrd .e~. 'h~~ho 
de su lIamada.,.-

10) Recuerde ... ' Usted no ha hecho nada 
malo. ' 
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RAPE VICTIMS' . 
1) 24 hour emergency number (247 ()707 or 911) 
2) Your first desire will undoubtedly be to clean 

up. B.ut don'tdoi( There will be certain 
medical examinations which Police will need 
done if you hope to successfully prosecute 
the rapist when he is caught. However, if 
you've Cleaned up -we can still help you. 

3} You have the right to' a, sensitive' and 
thorough medical examination. 

4) Medical treatment is free, up. to $150.00 for 
the victim. Protect, yourself against un
wanted pregnancy and venereal disease. 

5) Help is available 'for both rape and incest 
victims. ~, 

6) Counseling for you, your family, and- your 
friends, FREE. It is strictly confidential. 

7) Short and long.termindividual counseling. 
8) Witnesses will be' paid in the prosecution of 

sexual' crimes. '. 
9) Bi~linguaFhelp is available. 
1 0) Rem~mber, you have done nothing wrong. 

ViCTIMAS DE VIOLACION" 
)' ., 

1) EI ,humero de emergencia de 24 horas 
(247{)707 0911).' 

2) 'Su primer deseo sin duda es limpiarse. Pero 
no 10 haga. Hay ciertos examenes medicos 
que' la polida, necesita para poder procesar 
al violador cLJando sea arrestadb~; sin em-

, bargo, aunque Ud. 5e haya limpiado, todavia 
la, podenids ayudar: 

3) Usted ' tiene '. el c;ferecho, ge un sensitivo y 
completo exam en medico.·" '., 

4), Tratamiento medi(:o es: gratis ha~ta $150.00 
para la victima.Pr'QfegaseUd.<;:ontrc.t un em
bara;zoo Una enfermedad 'venerea. 

5) ,Ayu(fa ··esta disponible para· vicfimas' de 
viola(:ion e incesto. 

6) Cpnsu/tas para,Ud.,.su familia y sus"amigos . 
son· gratis. Sone~trictafTIef)tecQnfidencia/es. 

7) , Cqnsultas individu~les cort~~'y 'argas., , 
8) ... Jestigos s~rim pagaqos enr~ prosecuci6n de 

'.e { crimen~s 'sexuales: ~.'.. ') 
9) Ayuda biling{j~'~st'a dispOnible. ' 
10) ,.' Recuerde¥: usted ,nQ 'ha hecho oada malo. 
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BATTERED WOMEN 
, . 

1) 24. hour emergency numbers (247-4219 or 
911.). 

2) Insist on a Police Report .. 
3) .If you have to leaY,e your home and seek the 

help of the Shelter 'for Batte'red Wome,:!, the 
Shelter's address is confidential. You. will be 
protected' from further harrassment and 
abuse. '" '\ 

4), Transportation for yOu and your chi,ldren will 
' be provided l;>y the Police. 
5) Milrried, divorced, separated, or single 

women are welcome. No wom~n is turned 
away. 

6) Children are welcome. 
7) Room and board are provided ... at no cost. 
8) Medical. treatment is' available through 

University of New Mexico Hospital, formerly 
B.C.M.C. 

9) Counseling is ,a,vailabJ~ for mothers and 
children.' ',i" , 

10) FinanciClI and .legal counseling available., 
1'1) In a' life threatening situation, leaving your 

children cannot be consid~red abandonment 
1,2) R~rnemb~r .... you have ,donenothin~ wrong. 

MUJERAS GOLPEADAS 
1) E I numero de emerge~ci;a de ':24 floras 

(247-42190911). " . 
2) Insista en un Rep6rte~ePolicia .. 
3) ; $i'ustecftiehe que salird~ SUi casay'buscar 

ayudaen'RegiJgio para' Mujeres Golpeada~, 
. ' "I'a-"direcdondef Refugio' es confidential: 

'Usted ; estar~ i prbtegida de' mas hostigua
n'liento y abuso., " 

4) Transportadonpara Vet y sus ninos sera pro~ 
veida por la

l 

p.olicia. ' • ' 
5) ;:Muj~ras casadas, <divordad~s, separ~das 0 

'ii 'solteras son bienvenidaS'. Niriguna mujer es 
rehuzada. . .' 
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6) Ninos so bienvenidos;: , ' 
7) Cuarto y comidas son proveidos gra~is. 
8) Tratamiento -medico 'esta disponible atraves 

del Hospital de la Universidad de Nuevo 
Mexico, antes elS.C.M.C.· " ';. '., 

, , '. , '-". 
9) " Consultas estar:rdis'ponibles para' las madres y 

ninos.'" 
10) Consuftas financieras Y" legales estfm 

disponibles. ' " " '. '.. . 
11) En una situaci6n de amenaza de muerte, de

jar sus ninos no puede considerarseaban-' 
dono. , ' , 

12) Recu~rde, usted no ha hecho 'nad~,malo. 
~ . ~ '~ 

BATTERED CHILDREN 
1) 24 hour emergency numbers (262-1911' 01' 

'911). ': ", , " ' < 

2) Referral AgenCy: is located at 8016 ZuniS.E. 
3) If children are ;in 'immediate danger/they will 

be taken to a safe envirooment by the Police. 
4) Psychological, medic:al ,~nd placement ser

vices are available:'" :"'either long term or 
temporary. 

'5) Therapeutic.help is available to childrefl ~it~ 
special n~ed~, ~)::'; ,,',0 -:,' , :;. ; 

,1) Hard to hanqle;, '. , 
2) H'andicapped' ,. ., .. ';' .' 

3) Emotionallydisturbed, " ", '" "". _," 
6), Report ,any susped~d,cases ,9fchiJd,.abuse or 
• '~egl~~i~ 'i itb.~r; physkalof, ~n,.oti9P~1. :' ',:' 

Z)' ) '1C;~$t '9ia'fJY~ se~<r,i~e dealing.~ithc~i1!dren; 
, , ~infant 'to ,18" year$, qld,., w.i.l t be ,sp~cially 
"ha~died.' ,', ". ,;.;, ," ., 

~)\,Bi-:'JlJg~al~e!p is ayail.~bl~'.:i ,. ,o' 

9) Your call is kept confJc;fent'~k .', 
10) Rem~mber,)f .you,.dQn't p~I', ~e w<?r1'~k.~O~1 
' arid we can'thelp:ihechllqren tiay~.dorie 
' nottlingwrong. ,'" , ' .. ' . ' ", '., 
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NINOS GOLPEADOS, 

1) EI numero <;Ie 24 horas (262-1911 0911). 
2) La Referral Agency esta 19caliza,da eneI801,~ 

Zuni S.E. " 

3) Si los ninos estan en wipeligro inmediato. 
Ellos debenserllevados por la polida a un 
lugar segura." ! 

4) Servicros psic610gos,nnedicosy colocaci6n 
esfan disporyibles - L~\ mis,;,o largo tE~r~iI1O 

~'·'.O tempor~1. " -. I 

, , 5) 'Ayuqaterapeuticaest(disponible para, ninos 
con necesidad especial:\ .' '" 
1) Dificil de cbntrolar.\ 
2) Con impedimentos., , 1\' 

3) Con desordenesemdcicmales.. . 
6) Reporte ,cualquier c~soque se s'ospe~he 

abuso 0 abando de ninos, 1'0 miSinO fisico 0 

emocional. "\ ' 
7) Incestoo cualquier crimen se)'(ual en relaci6n 

con ninos,infantesa 18 anos ~e edc;td seran. 
tratados especialmente.· ',~ 

8) ~yuda bilingOe esta' disponible. \. ':c" 

9) Su IIamada es mantenida confidencialmente. 
10) Recuerde, si Ud. no Uania, no sabemos y no 

. '(0 podemos, ayudar. Los. ninos no han :hecho 
'nada malo: , " , :, 

r.. 

You are not alone .anymore. There are;': 
'peopl~: w,ho care, and ~re 'willing to: help' 
- call any of the agencies listed in this, 
brochure for' assist~oce .. , . ' . , 

,",'t .' , ," 
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ITEM 6. CRIME PREVENTION CONCEP'rS, SUBMITTED BY OFFICER 
PHIL CHACON 1 ALBUQUERQUE, N~ MEX., POLICE DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR PLAN 

The concept of the senior plan is to help peoplebeforethey need, help. The plan 
calls for a massive public awareness campaign against crime by utilizing all 
forms of the news media, and by using an all volunteer task force to man the 
proposed programs as outlined herewith. . 

Albuquerque, as well as the rest of the country, is faced with financial prob
lemS', therefoxe limiting the expansion of th~ police ·force; however, a volunteer 
program utilizing the senior citizens of our .community would not add any finan
cial stress to the already existing problems of a tight city budget. 

The senior plan calls for the utilization of senior citizens, working in conjunc
tion with the police department; together the elderly and the pOlice can take 
certain, positive steps to stop the spiraling crime rate, particularly against 
muggers, con artists and thieves. The elderly can protect themselves and their 
neighbors, and in case of an attack they can r~duce tl1eir losses and minimize 
their injuries. The senior citizen is a· valuable ,Source of information and is a 
more than willing individual to get involved. If we choose'not to go with them, 
then we are losing more than a body, we are losing a mind-we are not dealing 
with children. 

The senior plan is designed to anticipate crime, appraise it, and initiate some 
action against it, either by reducing it or eliminating it. The senior plan will con
centrate on three areas of crime: . 

(1) Assaults-purse snatching, strong arm robberies, and rapes. 
(2) Burglaries-home and. auto. 
(3) Fraud. 
The senior plan is carried out without physical threat to the elderly who lllan 

the program. If it proves successful, the program could be expanded to include 
all ages; however, the elderly would be a base to start the program. 

The senior plan consists of nine programs to be manned from one central 
center; COP program; parkingjdecalprogram; senior citizen center patrol; 
alert system; fraud center; c~e prevention (home surveys)-,.Operation ID; 
operation CATCH; morning check; and assault prevention talks.· ,. 

PROBLEMS 

(1) Getting elderly people to prosecute the offender; ,usually a relative. 
(2) Getting elderly people to accept the fact that they're old (my mother). 
(3) Getting elderly people to accept the fact that they're limited in their 

movement, vision, and hearing, and as a result, are vulnerable to crime. 
(4) Getting young people to believe that the elderly's problems are real (in 

some cases they are not real, but they are ~al to them) and the problems, 
imaginary or not, have to be dealt with. EXl.nr'.ple: A lady was imagining that 
someone was poisoning her through the air-cohditioner. It only took a cop one 
trip to go on top of the roof and inspect her conditioner and assure her that 
it was safe. 

(5) Getting seniors to practice w'hat you tell them. Example; Purses-woman 
mugged three times. 

(6) We (poijce) cannot reach the seniors-only through the centers, and 
the number that we reach through the senior centerS is mhmte, compared with 
the total populat~on of seniors. ' I '. • 

(7) Individual complaints have to come from the homes-and if the senior 
lives with a relative who;is abusing~the senior-we never hear from. them. 
They are not allowed to use the phone; so, it's up to apeighbor to report this 
abuse, who doesn't want to get involved:' ., ' 

(8) Because of the sheer number of elderly people, they need one cop assigned 
to wor.k with them full time. He (the police officer) would be able to build a 
confidence with the senior citizen-someone who they really could believe in. 

COP. PROGRAM 

The COP program (civilians on patroi) isa modification of the present ride
a-long program that the Albuquerque Police Department now has. 

1 See statement, page 36. 
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As it iS'now, citizens who request to ride with a police Officer, can .do so it 
they . come 'down to the ,police station and fill out a waiver, which excuses the 
city ,froniany personal injury that they, as riders, might experience 011 patrol. 
Too weakness in the program, IRS it is now, is that people come down, to the 
station· and are assigned any district,and to see firsthand what a police officer 
experiences in an 8-hour shift, and it endS there; 

The COF"'program 'Would ,be to stress to the ~ public the need and importance 
of riding with the police. HOWever, the riders would have to. ride within their 
ownneighborhoo<ls, with the purpose' being that they could point out to the 
officer any suspicious situation, as they live in the area and know who belongs 
arid who doesn't, more so than the officer. 

During the day, when most burglaries occur, we 'havepeo.ple who have nothing 
to do but stay honie, and at the sarne time would like to get out, and can't. 
I'm referring to the senior citizen. These people are a valuable segment of our 
society and are being overlooked. We, as the police, can do our Part to utilize 
these people on the COP program and, once again, make them feel important, 
as they are. For'the ·,initiation of the program, the senior citizen would .only 
be utilized in the daylight hours, and only in their neighborhoods. 

Strict guidelines would be set up' for this phase pf the program: 
(1) Waivers' would 'still have to be signed. 
(2) Riders would not be allowed out of thecal' for any reason, except for 

lunch, to go to the restroom, 'and at the end of the shift. ' 
(8) 'Riders would have' to ride within their own neighborhood. 
(4) If an emergency would arise, such as a high-Speed chase, the rider would 

be' let' out of the car. . 
(5) 'The present· waiver' would 'be revised. 
(6) Certain peOple would be 'Screened out of the ride-along~p1an. Example: 

Peopl~ with poor eyesight and people in wheelchairs. 
;: ' , .' ." 

P ARIaNG/DEOAL PRoGRAM:' 

Parking on senior citizen complexes would be authorized by decal only. Any 
car not displaying a decal would be towed off. 
, Visitors at the complexes would also 'have to have a decal to 'park, and-would 

OIlly be allowed to park in a designated visitors parking area. Decals could be 
obtained from any resident of the complex. Any car not displaying a decal-the 
car would: be towed off.:' . ', . ' 

At senior citizen centers where dances· or other social· functions take place, 
decals would have to bl" displayed or the car would he towed off. . . 

The purpose Of'the d~cals and the rigidity of this plan is to minimize vandal
ism, auto burglaries, and auto thefts from senior citizen complexes. 

The decals themselves, would be designed so that any police officer could at 
first glance identify the,proper driver of the vehicle, what part of town the car 
belongs. This would definitely make apprehension of an auto theft easier for 
the street cop.' . I ' 

SENIOR CITIZEN ,COMPLEX PATROL (SOOIAL AND .. RES;IDEl\iTIAL) 

.This part of theprograri}. would c~ncentr~te OIl centeJ,'s where large gJ:otips of 
people gather, such as 8. dance, or a bingo game, etc. . ' . ' ' , " 

If for any reason a person enters a function where seniors are gathering, and 
he cannot,or w.ill not explain his,prl"seI1ce, a monitor or hall guard goes over to an 
audible alarm and sounds !t. Simulta,neOusly, another appointe<I monitor or guard 
goes to the phone and calls the police. • . ' ' 

The audible alarm would catch the intruder off guard, and hopefully' during 
the commo.tton the person would leave. , .,' , . 

- ~. 

ALERT SytirEM: 

The availability of police on short notice is important in dealing with crime, 
but many times it is too late, and by the tiIile they arrive -the damage is already 
dona . 

The first line of defense against crime, {l'pd the. mo~t impOrtant" lu;e good 
neighbors and an organized neighborhood' or' complex ce.nter. The· police ,are 
working with limited manpower, so therefore the.'r~~ldents in any particular 
nrea ,ha-ve to ,take collective ,steps to help solve their,crime . problems. It tl1ey 
don't;' crime will 'continue 'at its present rate; When neighbors in an area are 
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organized, know' each other and are vigilant to suspicious situations, and are 
organiz!ed to act quickly, many crimes could be prevented befor~ they happened. 

This phase .of the senior plan would b~ set up to be an organized alert system 
utilizing a hand-held siren. If someone would scream for help on the street, 
or if you saw a crime in progress, you could belp the victim without.endange:ring 
your life; you could open your door or window and· sound your alert siren. 
Sounding your .alert siren would bring other neighbors to ,their doors sou.nding 
their alert sirens; seve~al people would!=!ound them simultaneously. Hopefully, 
the organized alarm system would.. work to. &:are off thieves and assailants, 
keeping in mind, the main purpose behiI!d this pha!3e of the senior plan is to 
protect the victim from becoming hurt or injured, and not in the apprehension 
of the offender. If the neighborhood alel'it system helps just one person from 
becoming injured, or f·rom becoming a robbery or a rape victim, the program 
would have to be a success. '. 

Using the, phone wo.uld still be stressed,. particularly reporting any person 
acting suspiciously on the blo(!k, especially if the person is around the s.ides or 
backs of houses, near windows, or appearing to hide behind bushes or removing 
items from a house. . 

The implementation of the program, should it be carried outside one of. the 
complexes, such as a neighborhood, the program would. have to be star~ed. m a 
organized neighoorhood such as the DNA (downtown neIghborhood aSSOCIatIOn). 
An organized civic group that is well known in the neighborhood, would canvas 
and sell the alert sirens. Selling the sirens would b~ a. door-to-door process. 
Businesses within the neighborhood would also sell-the sirens. The door-to-door 
selling campaign would be announced by a flyer, printed by, paid for,. and 
delivered by the residents in the area. The police department woul? be bnefed 
prior to the program going into effect. panticularily the officers aSSIgned to the 
pilot area. ' . . , . ' . 

Emphasis would still be placed on the importance of using the phone. When
ever a alert siren would sound, others would be instructed to use the phone 
and call 911. 

FRAUD CENTER 

This phase of the plan would be· to have a senior citizen volunteer man a phone 
for at least 16 hours a. day, every day. Purpose being, to try to eliminate the 
possibiUty of a fraud.. .'. 

Every person over the age of 60 would be maIled a card WIth a set ·of instruc
tions on it, along with a special number to call. This card, hopefully, w.ould be 
placed by the phone of the elderly. Instructions on the card ,,:ould explam what 
to do in case Of .any f,raud attempt. If for any ''Yeason, money, III any 'yay, shape, 
or form is mentioned, aU the senior citizen has to. do is call the specIal number 
and see if the call is legitimate. . . , 

The person manning the fraud center phone would have access to numerous 
phone numbers such as the Better BusineS'S Bureau, the Chamber of· Commerce, 
banks, etc. Emergency numbers would also be available to the fraud center for 
after hour checks. If for any reason the person manning the phone believes t~e 
call to be suspicious, he or she takes down pertinent information and relays It 
to the police department: The information taken down would be: Name of the 
person calling, addreSs of the person calling, type of call-bank, minister, raffle, 
~tC" and their phone number., . 

Phase 2 of fraud plan: '.' ". . 
. Work with the banks and the savings and loan associations. Have tellers 
'give out informatron packets to all elderly depositors. ' '. ' . 

Prior to large withdrawals, a bank official would have a talk )Yith t~e in
dividual try to determine what he intend~ to do with tl1e money (if possIble). 

Have 'bank officials check with a close family relative ~f elderly depositor 
should a large withdrawal bellls,de. 

Mobile bank (armored car) to pay bills, cash checks, and issue food stamps. 

FRAUD GAMES 

(1) Pigeon drop. . 
(2) Bank examiner: Soci~l security. 
(3) St~eet switch: Watches.· . . .' , . ," 
(4) High-pre~ure SAlesmen. . .... . . . 
(5) . Contracts: Dancing lessons, photographs for your grandchildren. Problem: 

Cannot cancel. 
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(6) Fear sell tactics: Gas station attendants: (A) Oil leaks, eB) tires, (C) 
belts. Home: water heaters, h~me improvements, roofing, iplumbing. 

'(7) Oharity frauds: Orphans, any organizations. Don't check back with a 
number that they give you-check with the fraud center. Check back with the 
organization itself-but look the number up yourself: . 

CRIME PREVENTION-OPERATION ID 

This is a residential-burglary-prevention program, whose aim 'is' to make res
identil:ll surveys, showing people (senior citizens) what they can do to make 
their llOmes safer. . 

An-inspection team, consisting of two senior-citizens would be sent out to 
inspect.other senior citizens homes on request. Only people wanting theirhome.s 
checked would have this service. In order to eliminate an unauthorized per.son 
from making these surveys, a special time would be set up by the person re
questing the survey. This time would only be known to the inspection team and 
the person requesting the survey. If anyone else shows up at any other time 
they will not be allowed in the house. Also, a double check would be identification 
badges and a blazer to identify the inspection team. 
. If the inspection teams makes specific recommendations to make a home safer, 

and the people cannot afford the cost, then the housing authority, or whatever it 
takes to get these needed items, will get them at no cost to the elderly . 

As the inspectors are in the homes, they will have a engraver to mark any and 
all items that the resident needs marked. 

New Mexico's problem facing operation ID is that presently if a number is 
obliterated, this is not reason to hold the merchandise. Stronger legislation is 
needed. If a person is stopped and has in their possession an item that has an 
obliterated number, that should be grounds to hold the merchandise until proof 
of ownership can be established. At this time it is not. 

OPERATION CATCH 

Massive neighborhood and/or complex watch programs would be set up, ex
plaining to people to phone into the police any and all suspicious people and 
events. This would be a group of people within a neighborhood or a complex 
center meeting periodically to discuss ways and means to eliminate crime in their 
particuliar area. It would also let people exchange phone numbers with other 
people that they know, this being to check on erch other. 

A police officer would set up these talks along with a representative from 
the senior crime prevention center. 

MORNING CHECK 

A person working out of the crime prevention complex, using the phone, to 
check on other senior citizens. The phone would be manned from the hours of 
8 a.m. to 12 noon. 

The volunteer making the phone calls checks on a person just to see how they 
are. If a person on the checklist, for any reason, does not answer his or her 
phone, another call is made to the police department, the police in turn send a 
police officer to the residence to make a physical check for the person. If any addi
tional action is needed, then the police officer can make the determination, such 
as calling for a doctor, an ambulance, n relative or whatever. 

ASSAULT PREVENTION TALKS 

Assault prevention would be a phase of the senior plan conducted by a pOlice 
representative. The talk would be given to groups of fl ve or more people, t;he 
talks would be given in English and in Spanish. 'l'he calls requesting this serVIC',,! 
would be taken by a senior citizen volunteer, set up and scheduled to meet at the 
times people are available. 

The talks themselves are aimed directly to the senior citizen. The talks deal 
in specifics, in that they mention several steps the elderly can take to protect 
themselves in case of an attack, and what steps they can take to avoid an attack. 

INITIATION OF THE SENIOR PLAN 

Screened senior citizens for the initial kickoff. Only able and interested people 
would be selected initially. A miniacademy would be held for the participants at 
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the Allmquerque Police Department~s facility on the .campus of. the University of 
Albuquerque. The academy would ·be ·held,for :1 week, with all classes cOh'ducted' 
by POliceo~cers. Many phases of crime prevention would be covei'e~,. particularly 
the items m;·theproposedsenior plan. ,After completion of the mini academy, 
certificates would be issued to,those who complete the course.; ", ;" . 

Starting a program is not the hard part, but keeping enthusiasm up is. In order 
to maintain the program, blazers would be obtained fOr the active members in the 
program, .s~rving two.~urposes, pride in the org~p.izat.ion ,and iden.tity. Volunteers 
W~? Pllrtlclpate in the program WOUld ~.~ rotated every 2·to3 !weeks, so as not to 
become bored with one particular jOb. Example: .A 'personservingas an inspeCtor 
of ~omes one time would be. m<>.y~d on to tlle CO,P plan. Blazers,,!if they become 
avaIlable through 'a donation. or a grant, would have to be worn. The bliizers 
would have an inSignia identifying each: person wearing them. 'A ch~k"irito:the 
grant situation would be made to see' if it Would be POssible 'to Pay' the Partici2 
pants a $50 per month token salary. .... . ;"~.': .. ' .. ' .', . 
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C.M.TEAGUE 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

o.J. CORhEIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

ITEM 7. RADIO SPOT ~OUNCEMENTS .AND QTHER MATERIAL 
USED IN!.CRI~PIUl:VENTION; SUBMITTED BY SHERIFF BILL 

: CARPENTER, ROSWELL' COTJNTY. N. MEX~ ~ 

Roswell Police' Deparfmeilt 

RoswellP6llce Departilllmt 
Crime P.revent~on ~visiQn 

P.O. BOK 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622-5511 

This is Of.ficer Ken Gross, Crime Preve.nt~on Officer, With yo~ Roswell Police 
Department. 

Ii' you are allarmed by the continued increase in cr:im~ and are i):'ustrated by 
the number of unsolved crimes, ask yourself wether you.' re dOing your part to 
prevent cr;ime by ass~~ting your. !WSW~ll Police Department •. 

The Police Department and other law enforcemetit ageflcies can't. pOssibly solve 
the crime problem alone. WE NEED. YOUR HELP!! I! I 

You can help make yoursel1' r. your family, and our community sater by: 

-Maintaining a watch.ful· eYe in our collll'OUhi ty and reporting crimes and 
suspiciousactivity;,. Join the Roswell Neighborhood "latch Program. . 

-Re~a:iningat crJJne scenei.fyou .baye ~ 'information that'willa1ci 
yoUr pOlice;.in their search.:r~ suspec,ts. ',' .' : '. 

'M - J ~. 

-Appearing as a witness .for the prosecution when called upon to do so. 

-Insuring that you and yoUr family v,ave an understanding of the total 
CriminalJus~ice I)Y/?'\ieJD.~ our COmmunity. . 

Crime reductions can't be achieved unless every citizen takes this 'kind of 
responsible crime prevention action. 

I 
. j 
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Roswell Police 'Department 
C.M.TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

o.J. CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

Roswell Police Departmeot 
Crime Prevention Division 

SPOT /lNNOUNCEHENT 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622·5511 

This is Officer Ken Gross, Crime Freventio!'1 Officer with your Roswell 
Police Department. 

Citizens throughout the country are working together to form neighborhood 
crime prevention efforts, such, as our new Neighborhood vlatch Program. 
These programs need not be complicated. They merely require that neighbors 
promptly report suspicious act~vities ,and crimes tO'their local Police. 
People in any neighborhood can make things tougher for the criminals and 
safer for themselves through such action. Some things'to be alert for and 
to report to your Roswell ~olice Departm~nt' arei ' 

-Strange ,automobiles cruising the neighborhood when they have no 
apparent business there 

-Strange persons loitering around your neighbors house, esPeCially 
while'tAe neighbor'is away 

-Persons walking down the street' and repeated:ly peering intO 'parked 
cars '. 

-Screams or sounds of confusion and distress 

Law enforcement 'cannot overcome crim~ without responsible citizen Crime 
Prevention Action. ,Such action dosn't demand ,a lot of effort or mO!'1ey, 
but your fainily, home, 'and neighborhood can, be made much saferii' you,and 
your neighbors join together to prevent crime. . , 

C.l.l~Teague 
Chief of Folice 
Roswell Po~ice Departm~nt 

Ken Gross 
Crime ,Prevention ,Officer ' 
Roswell Police Department 
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Roswell Police Department 
C.M.TEAGUE 

CHIEF,o.F POLICE 
, 

o.J. CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

, P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(5'05) 622·5511 

Ro~well" PoJ,icEl ~pa,i-tmen1; 
Cr~ Preventio~ Division 

SPOT M'NOUNCEI-fENT 

This il? OfficElrJ{Eln GrOS13, crlmePreventicin Of1'icer 'Wl.' th "o~ur' "'oswell 
Police Dep t t I'd like " " " .. ;.L' 

. . ar 1fi6n! . , tQ sugg~st,a fewp.ommon 'sense measures that 
will help deter thefts from automobiles especially dUrina our" H lid' Season. ,-.., 0 ay 

-~aving pa~ag~s in plain, view ~n the floor ~ seat of your car 
~lhile ~hoppl.ng J.s an open, invitation to thieves. &inove such items 
from sJ.ght~.!.. lock themln your trunk,' 

-Checkbooks and credit cards are desirable loot for thieves and 
should not be lef~ iQ ~hecar ..- ' 

-Don't take ne~dless risks by' ~arrying Valuables invour. h 
it is not necessary to do so " , car w en 

-Park in ~lell <lfghted areas', preferably close to a corner 

-Above all- l~~k ~ur 'car 
. . 

Ey follOWing these tips, you won't'~ invitin~ a thief 'to help himsetf 
to your possesions. 

C.H.Teague 
Chief of Police 
Roswell Police Department 

Ken Gross ' 
Crime Preventio~ Officer 
Roswell Police Department 

~~_--,-__________ ~ _________ ~_~_~~1-,----__ L-__ ,---______ ,~ ________ ~ __ ~ ____ _ 
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Roswell'Police "Department' 
C.M.TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLiCE 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

O.J.CORREIA, 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

ROSWELL. NEW ME,XICO 88201 

(505) 622-5511 

Roswell Police Department" 
Grime Prevention Of£icei'~ 

'SPOT AlmOui~CEMEllT 

This is Officer Ken Gross, Crime Prevention Officer ~th your Ro~well Police , I 

Department. I woul.d like to talk to you about,some cr.~ preven~J.on measures " 
ou can take to protect yourself ag~t tmigg'ings, purse snatc,mngs ,and ,other 

y '" " ' ... street crimes. " , 

In essence tG avoid becowjng a victim of,such crimes you must el~ate 
opportunities or inV:i.ta'b~oIis for' criroinals·to commit \~~m~,'" ." , 

, i ~ .'... • 

-i'lever flash large sums of cash orothervaluables-c'arrymoney 
inconspicuously on yo~. person. 

.. ' '% ~ 

-Always plan your route' and stay alert to your surroundings. 

-~ihlle t-iaJ.lcl.rig at night,' choo'se the,'blisiest; and best: lit streets •. 
~ '" ,,,-: 

-Stay away from buildings and walk next to the street. 
~. "'., ,~ 4~' ~~ .. 

-Don't leave purses unattended ~ shopping carts or counters. 
:. '- >. ,.", ( .'. 

-If you are victimize~t don!t resist. ,Giv;e ~he cr,iminal ,whatev~ he 
wants. . <, " 

-Be observant-get good descriptions of the criminal and any. vehicle he 
uses. Then call the Roswell Police Department as soon as possJ.ble. 

Practicing sound crime prevention measures like these can help make things 
safer for you and toUgh~r,for ,criminals. 

C.I·!. Teague 
Chief of Folice 
Roswell Police De~artment 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Ros~lell Police Department 
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Rosw.ell ,Police Departm,ent 
, C.M. TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

O.J. CORREIA 
'~';DEPUTYC"IEFJ ' 

Roswell Police Dep~tment 
Crim~, Prevention Divisio~ 

:SPOT ANNOUNCE~!ENT 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622·551 1 

Thi~ is Officer Ken Gross, Crime Pr,evention Officer with your Ros~lell 
. PolJ.ce Depar:tment. I would like to take ,thisopporturiity to di!:'ect a. 
Crima Prevention message to our senior citi~ens. ' 

Street ~crim:s. like mqg~'\, apd pUrs~ snatchings are. particular problems 
for older cJ.tJ.zens in some 'COmmunities. But there are crIme prevl;!riti'on 
measures that can reduce your vonerability to such crimes in our' city.ll.ost 
of the~e meC!,Sures ~e s~ple and eft'ective. 

-Conduct your'bu~iness during daylight hours and make every effort to 
h~ve someone ac\=ompanyyou to y'ourde~tinat40n • 

--Carry as ~ttle cash as possible. 

-~ you can, leave your purse at home because it can make you a , 
more desireable target for a thief or mugger. A good alternative'to a 
purse is, .abi!iden pocket se~ intQ dress, ~ackets, or coats. 

.. 
These can easily hOld'items necessary tor a particular errand. 

These and other common sense precautions can make things safer for you 
and tougher for criminals. 

C.M.Teague 
Chief of Police 
Roswell Police Department 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Roswell Police Department 
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R08wellPolice Department 
C.M.TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE P.O. Box'1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 
, 

O.J. CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

RoswellPol~ce 'Departmerit 
Crime Prevention Division 

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622·5511 

This is Officer Ken Gross, Crime Prevention'Officer with your Roswell ~olice 
Department. I'd like to talk to \'lOmen about some c:i'irne prevention measures they 
can take to safeguard themselves and their possesions while at work. 

-Do not lea~e purses on your desk or, in plainview--:not everi for short 
periods of time.' ' " , " 

'. ~", 

-Hhen riding in, an elevator, stand near the control panel. If attacked 
pl;'ess the alarm button and as many of the o~her buttons ppssible. 

-If you must leave the oi'£ice una~tended, during or after work hours, 
lock the doors. . 

., 
-Report all suspicioas activities and persons to your Ros~ell Police 
Departmeht. 

By following these simple pt:ecautions, you can not only helpprotectyoursel£ 
and your property, but you can also help, protect yo~ feIl:0w employees. 

C.H. Teague 
Chief of Police 

" 

Roswell Police Department 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Ros~lell Police Department 
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Roswell Police Department 
, C.M.TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

O.J.CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHlliF 

ROSW~LL I-oLrOE Dr;PART.'1EI'JT 
CRmllO I'REVENToIOU DIVISION 

£PoT ANNOUNCEMENT 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622-5511 

R
Th1S 

1s Officer Ken Gross, iCrlme Pre~ention Officer with you~ oswell Police Depar,tment.,. • 

Seuonc. onl v to vour home . your t· b:11' ..' .. 
investment" you have. Con~e' uent~U omo e ma.y be the most' expel'islve 
prevention measures to ai'i';rd . o~. ;~~. should practice ",some ba.sf,c cr1:ne 
protection against theft. . Y . c ) and. its conten .. s, adequate , 

:~e~~~;'a Y~~t~f: ~~:m;nrO~;nls1ne of delf'~nse .:against a.uto :,thett--_ 
th • e you can make 1 t 'z:iighty 'tout;!:. ::oY' . e liould-be-thief. Here ;are a £ew rules to follow; 

-Ii: possibl~. park in well lighted areas •. 

~Be.fore leaving your parked car •. always close the windows • 

-Remove 1jrour car keys~take them with you. 

. '--Remove I:.acka,ges trom view, locking them .;..- the ........ ;-,~ is 
..... ...·wuoo; a good idea. 

~Above all--LOCK lOUR CAR I ! I ! . 
Don-t offer Opportunities £or criminals and thril 
themseJ.ves to .yourcar. . . . '. I-seeking youthst~ help 

Don't give a thief a l-1erry Christmas!!! 1 ! 

C .1':. TEAGUE 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
RCS~lELL POLICE DEFARTl-1ENT 

KEN GROSS 
CRIliE PREVENTION OFFICER 
ROSWELL POLIC!E DEPARn;IEI{T 

~~--------------~----~~~--~~=~~=,--~.-.------------~~-~ 
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Roswell Police ]iepartment 
C.M.TEAGUE 

CHIEF pF POLICE 

O.J. CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

Roswell Police Department 
Crime Prevention Division 

SPOT ANNOUNCEMEl'IT 

OFFICE SECURITY 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW M.EXICO 88:z01 

(505) 622.5511 

This is Cf£icer Ken Gross, Crime Prevention Officer with your Roswell Police 
Department. With a few words about office secprity. 

!·!any people today are takirig Criu"1El 1'revention. meas:ures to secure. themselves 
agains.t crime while at home or on the street. But they often have a tendeI\cy 
to overlook the need for such measures while at their ~lace of employment. 

let me give you a few suggestions on ho!" to prevent crime while at· work. 
, . -

-Be alert for Pick-Pockets in crowded areas. 

-lihen working alone or after ~orm~·business hours, lock'the office doors 

-Keep company keys separated from your personal keys - and safeguaro all 
keys in your possesion. 

-Report suspicious persons or activities ,~,your Roswell Police.Department -. 
-If you must leave your office unattended, especially after hoprs, .lock 
the door 

By :follo~ing these few common sense precautions, you wil+ not only be helping. 
to protect yourself but your :fellow employees as well. . 

C.l·:.Teague 
Chie:f of Police· 
Roswell Police Department 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention O:f:ficer 
Roswell Police Department 
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Roswell Police. Department 

Roswell Police Department 
Crime }~revention DiVision 

SPoT A.."lN'OUNCElofENT 

OFFICE SECuRITY 

P.o. Box 1994 

1500 WESTCOLl:'EGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXiCO 811201 

(505) 622·5511 

This is Of1'icer Ken' Gross, crime' Frevention oif.icer \f,i th yopr ROswell Police 
Department. ~ ~o~ J.i.ke to suggest' some crime . prevention 'measures that can . 
help protect·~gB.l.tlst theft of o:ffice equiptment whicli'is often-an eaS'" target .:for thieves. ~ 

Becau~e of1'i~es. are ,usually the"hub';of considerabl~ .activi~;~ thi~ves 
somet~es posing as delivery-men or 'repairmen, can easily gain ~ccess: 
To av01d the theft of o:ffice machines, try following these Simple ~easures. 

~Donrtleave o1'i'ices Unattended. If'this call't be hel.peq-lock the doors. 

-Require all servicemen .to -Show~oper'id~ntifi~ation:(~orms alo~ 
should not be considered idefltification). 

--Visitors should be escorted-not allowed ~o ~O~ freelY;among o:ffices. 

--Do n~t ~ow company property to be removed from a~ office without 
authoriLZat10~ from management. . .:, ' . .. . '.. ,;. 

-11arkpro~ty with a persOnal "identifier. tor ('easy i4ent;l.1'icat:Lon' 
should theft·occur. A record of ,the model and serial n,unbet's as well. 
as thorough description~ of equi~tmentshouldalso be.maL~teinedo 

For ~ther assistance in m~ your '~a~e .~; ~USine~s' ~ore sec~e ~ainst 
the:ft, c,?ntact me at the Roswell. ~olice Department-622~551l extension 44 

,'.\. . 

1/ 
(I 
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Roswell' P .. oliee Departme'Itt 
C.M.TEAGUE 

CHliEF OF POLICE 

o.J. COR!IEIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

Roswell Police Department 
Crime Prevention Division 

SPOT AlI;"NOUIWEl{ENT '. 

. P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE B.LVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXico 88201 

(50S) 622·5511 

This is. Officer Ken Gross, Crime PL:.eventio~Officer with your Roswell Police. 
Denartment.Today I would like to speak to you about Safety on the s~ee.t-:
sai'ety measures you can llracti.ceto help reduce :j:.ht:: danget of street, assault~ 

Here, are a few of those crime prevention tips; 
..... "~ 

-If possible, travel wi~h another person, especially.after.!iark. 

-Carry billfolds in coat pocket.\ 

-Don't carry a purse wlless 'it's 'absolutely ne'cessary to do so. If you 
must carry a purse, .. hold .it under .your,armclose,t'?,Your .side. 

-At night, travel only well-lighted streets and avoid unlighted areas. 

~I'lalk :l.n the'nO.ddle of the sidewaik and never loiter in deserted areas. 

-Never hitc~ or accept r:i:des .from s~aiigers. 

-Walk .on the ,side of the a~eet .nearest to oncoming :\;raf1'ic. Ii' .accosted 
by someone in a car, run in the direct~on oppcisite the car .is. headed. 

~ c , '", ( • 

-Beware of :People who approach askingd.irections; qep a polite but safe 
distance. . 

-If you ie~l som~one is '.following you, . go . to the nearest occupied 
residence or building and ask for assistance. 

These and other basic Crime Prevention measures can help make our streets a 
lot safer for you. 

C.g.Teague 
Chief of Police 
Roswell Police Department 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Roswell Police Department 
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'RosweU.Police,Department 
C."'. TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

d . .i.CORREIA 
.'DEPUTYCHIEF '. , 

P.O,.Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

!IOSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(50S) 622.5511 

Dear Citizen, 

v:ere you fware that burglari~B fOr this Year have been occuring at the 
rate of. 11< per day? Has your home or one ot: your friends home been 
~urglar1Zed recently? It you· are concerned about the satety ot: your 

ome and your perljonal property then we may have the answer and won't cost you a cent. . , 

The City 01' Roswell is now.ot:fering two programs tt),at could help protect 
y?U and your property. Neighborhood Watch and Operation Identific t;. 
Wl.ll be "neighbors helping neighbors". . ' , a J.on 

Neighborhood I~atch, once begun, will all~w yoU to ~eave your hO~ f 
~.le.ngth oftillle ~th,theknowledge that someone is. keeping an eyeor 
on J.t and is will:¥lg to 'report any one who might ~y to steal or 
damage your property. . . . .' . 

Operation Identification, is marldi-ig< yeurValUables with markers that 
can be ch::ked out .from the Roswell Po~ce. I?ep"artment. This will 'help 
yOU, to qulcklyrecover,stolen items. Positive identit:ication is needed 
1'or recovery ·of stolen merchandise.. . . 

vie can't prom:[se that your h,orne will not be buglarized if You jO~ 
thes: .progra:ns,.' put we. can~say that together,.we will. make: 1t so 
diff;tC~t 1'01' the burglar to enter, he will think tld,ce pet:ore :t.rY7ng to break in. ,.. " 

You will 500n be contacted by a neighbor, or a member ot: the Crime 
Prevention Division. In the meantime, i1' you have any Questions 1'eel 
free to call the Roswell Police PepBI!tment at 622-.5.511 -

Thank You, 

C.N.Teague . '. 
Chiefot: Police 
RoswelJ. Police Department 

Ken Gross 
crime .Prevention·Offie'er 

. ROl;lwell Police·D.jartment 

" ,> , ~ .. 

.J 
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Ros(w~e.ll .Police D'epartment 
;C~M,TEAGUE 

CHIE.,¢DFPOLICE' 

O,J. CORREll' '. 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE,BLVD. 

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622·5511 

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS for VACATION TIME: 

Vacations are fun, !'ut don't let an accident spoil yours. 

THINK SAFE, ACT SAFE, and BE SAFE .. .:. ____ _ 

LIGHTNING 

No place is absol~ttily safe frorn:Iigbtning, but being in an enclosed car is 
your'best bet, accor'ding'to an expert with theN'ltional Ocianic and 
Atmos pheric Administration (NOAA) 

According to the"'repoxt, the .expe;t says that lightning striking an enClQsed 
car usually travel's along the. outer sk'i"n or metal of the .vehicle then jumps 
to the ground ... Emphasing that cars are not safe from lightning because they 
are insulated from the ground by their'rubber tires .. Reliaw::e on this 
misconception, he states, "could l~ad some't() think they're safe fro}'n light
ning because 'they're wea.xipg·rubbe,r .soied shoes," Not so, apersonin.a car 
is not p;otectedby inswatio'n, out by the vehj.c~es' sllell whic;h,div(lli'ts tAe 
lightning's killing amperag e. 

;> .. ~". • 

The Commerce Departmentage:ncy' scientist points out 197~'li,ghfning . ' 
incidehtsto support the advisability of staying in your car durin.g a thunder-
storm. 

,. ,., 
Other safety. tips when 1ight.l.ling. threate,ns; 

If you're outside, get inside. Go indoors or get into an enclosed car, 
but not a convertable. 

If you must stay outside, get away from metal pipes, wire clothes . 
lines, fences, metal spoJ;'ts.equipment, tractors and all metal far.m equipment. 

If ypu!'re;swirnming orqoating, get out of and away·from th.e water. 
In woode9,a.rell-l3, ~go·to a.1ow spot where there aresmaU.trees, but keep' 
away from trees 0.1' small sheds that stand alone. 

C. M.Teague 
Chief of Police 
Roswell Police Department 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Roswell Police Department 
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Roswell Police )Depar'tment 
C.M. TEAGUI: 

CHIEF OF ~DLlcE 

O.J. CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

P.O. Bo1. 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MI:)ClCCi 882,01 

(505) 622.5511 

March 26, 1980 

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS 

Spring is here again and summer is ,rapidly approaching. It's 
time to think ab.out safety and crime prevention. During the 
summer months 011r children are out of school, many of which 
have nothing to do, or have more idle time. 

Crime Prevention begins with you: Opportul1ity is one of the 
largest factors in crime. Remov~ the opportunity, the crime 
will automatically decrease. Our popUlation in Roswell is 
increasing weekly, the Police Offi!=ers on the street can't be . 
everywhere all the time, it ta.kes everyone in a joint effort 
to reduce crime. . 

'Things you 'can do to reduce the opportunity and crime: 
!' 

Work with your neighbors in maintaini.l.lg a good 
Neighborhood Watch. (one of the'best deterrants} 

Mark all valuablespermantly __ with Social. Security 
Number and record in a safe place. 

Keep shrubs around windows trimmed •. 

Lock-Up tools, toys, bicycles, motorcyCles and cars. 

Keep garage doors closed. 

Lock all doors when you leave. 

Burglar Alarms on the home' and,automobile are good deterrants_ 
if they mak(l noise. someone will take notice other than the thief. 

. . .. , " 'Ken Gross 

Crime Prevention Officer 
Roswell Police Dep'artment 

" 
~,.,-' 

~~-----~~-----~-~~-~-~--,--,--
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Roswe;JI:: Police. D,eiiartment 
,C.M. TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

O.J. cqR~EIA 
DEPUTY CH'EF 

"CRIME PREVENTION TIPS" 

.___CRIME is a THIEFS.business-----PROTECTION is YOURS' 

IF it's worth owning--.,.it's worth pr.otecting.,.- ' 

SECURITY is an INVESTMENT in YOUR FUTURE-_ 

CRIME DOSEN'T PAY -----_ YOU DO !!!!!!! .....- . 

Make him think twice a,bout ripping you off. 

___ LOCK-UP LOC~-OqT! ! !J ! 

·P,O. Box 1~~4 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXI.CO 88.201 

(505) 622·5511 

C:alME is a RIP-OFF ---------FIGHT ~ACK .!!!! ! req.p-ce criminal oportunity--

The're's SECURITY· ~n ~UMB;E1l.S- -SOCl;AL SEC URITY NUMBERS on articles
NUMBERS OF PERSONS IN A NEIGHBORHOOD 

('" .' "':', " ..., 
DON'T OFFER OPORTUNlTIE;S TO G.RLMIN,ALS . ! ! ! 

___ COMMONSENSE is MOr.m.;y E1}.1l.ImD !!! 

DON'T INVITE A THIEF TO HELP HIMSELF TO YOUR POSSESIONS 

CRIME PREVENTION MAKES IT SAFE FOR YOU, AND TOUGH FOR CRIMINALS!! 

HELP YOUR POLICE HELP YOU .! ! 
Call in suspicious activities, persqps, or vehicles in your neighborhood--

For additional tips or information concerning your safety, contact; 

.' . Ken Gross 
CrimePrevenfion Officer 
Roswell Police Department 
622-5511 

YOU AND CRIMESTOPPERS AREHELPiNGP'!JT THE CRIMINAL OUT OF BUSINESS!! I!!! 
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BICYCLE and HO-PED' OPERATION 

Roswell1:f.ke other areas 'of tne Country, 'has 'andis'exper:iencing an 
increase in bicycle and'mo-ped·traffic. iTllishas' beenhtough~ about, 

. in· part: by the fuel shortage,· increased, 'awareness' in physicaL fitness 
and the simple' plea.sure 'of .cycling: l}ecau,se pf these ati9 '.o,ther factprs, 

"we expect to see bicycle traffic increase even more in the months ~nd 
years to come. 

In the i~'terest 'Of safety to" the c'yc'1:i.s'ts,' and all '~h()' usee theeity 
street~, the fol'lo"'ing informat:!'onis provide;d so tHe pubfft may be 
made aware of the :most ccimmomv101aticins by' cyCle' ride'rs~. -..( . 

'3 ,.", .. , ' I", ,_ ";', ~ 'i ! ;' j,~ _. ,;; :' ••••• _:.jI;, ! 

If you ride a cycle. we urge You, tC! learn:.to· follow,t.he Alles. and. 1:(1 
practice .safety ~t .. all. ;imes. ' , . 

Ill. Every person riding a bicycle upon a street shall be granted all 
of the 'rights andshall'be'subject to'allo! the'out1es'apj>licable 
to the driver, of a vehicle'. ""u',: .,", .,; ~",' , -; . '. '.s. 

#2. 
,. 

No bicycle shall be used. to: carry 'more persons at, one 'time than 
the number for which it is designed, and equipp~d. 

# : 

113. :.' 

No person riding upon a bicycle shall cling to or a-ttacl1 to aoy'::!' 
vehicle upon a street. 

. . 
114. Bicycle traffic sna1.:1, rj,de as 'neat to the tight; side.:of' the street 

as pract~cable.' : 

#5. Bicycle traffic shall not ride more than two abreast. 

86. Every bieycle when in'use at nighttime shall be equipped ~'ith a 
white lamp visible from a distance of at least 500 feet to the 
front and a reflector on the rear visible from 50 to 300 feet, 
an additional red light. may be used on the rear visible from 500 
feet. 

;., 

#7. Any personop'erat:liigabicyc1e sha.Il obey the instructions of 
official traff~t.control devices applicable to vehicles. 

" " t 

118. No person shall'~:I:de a'bicY~le'uRon,a Sidewalk ,within a business 
district..,:.i, .. 

. I; ;. " I, .;. -. ~ , • 

fl9. Remember, all vehicle laws are applicable to bicycles, juveniles 
are included as well as adults and citations will be issued to 
the violators. 

As quoted in the New Mexico Uniform Traffic Ordinances: 

SECTION 12-8-23 PENALTIES. Every person conv:!.cted of a violation of 
any prOVision of this ordinance shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than twenty-five dollars ($25.). or by imprisonment for not more 
than twenty-five days. 

68-823 0 - 81 - 9 

.,/ 

.. ' 
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INVOLVED or "NOT INYOLYED" !!!! 

WHICH WOULD YOU RA THER BE ?? ? 

If something happens to you, y~u ask how can someone who actually saw 
the whole thing be able to stand by and say nothing because he didn't want 
to get involved. A ,month or so later the same happens to ypu, YOU: think 
your seeing the whole thing is not necessarilyimportant and you: don't 
want to get involved. . 

Involvement is not necessarily tying your hands keeping you from doing 
your thing, or because of you spending some time in ,court testifying 
your boss will fire you. I'm sure your bOilS \yill excuse 'you for whatever 
time it takes to testify and say nothing other than thanks for helping out 
to convict a criminal. Bosses are no different than his employees ' as he 
knows of the losses every day and the criminal goes, free by some by
stander not wanting to get involved. 

OK the next logical excuse is retalliation.Would you believe, in most calles 
the criminal is just as afraid of going back to retalliate as you'ar~ afraid 
of retalliation. The crook stands on his ground, and if you would do the 
same, normally there would be nothing mor.e than talk. 

STAND-UP AND FIGHT BACK!!!!! 

"DON'T BE PART O~ ·THE PROBLEM; 
BE PART OF THE SOLUTION"! ! ! ! ! 
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"J-IEIGHBORHOOD ,r A TCH" 

what is it ? 

Crime Prevention Ofiiccr 
Roswell ?olice Depar~men' 

In the past we have had programs that have been effective, but not effective enougk· to 

completely wipe out crime. The only wa~' we can effectively reduce crime is by every-

one being involved. In the past half the people you talked to ",aid "they didn't want to 

get involved". Some cities are now on the verge of organized police groups comi'ng to 

,the aid of their city, in some. cas~s this is good, but the amount of training to have an 

effective police group would be extremely costly, and :without the training and' supervision 

would be a total disaster. Alamogordo recently disbanded a civilian patrol group, but 

allowed their "neighborhood watch" program to continue, in an effort to avoid an 

organized "amateur police" group that would have to be trained and supervised. 

It does take involvement to form a policing group, but it is not necessarily the best way , . , 

to be effective. The "Neighborhood Watch and Crimestoppers"program are two ways to 

be very effective, and not require the extensive training and super .... ision. 

Think back 20 years, how effective was your neighborhood, at that time one neighbor 

knew the other, the crime rate was very low. We've all become accustomed to having 
,. 

someDne else look after our property, until now when we have run out of the someone 

else, so who is looking "out for our property now. This little bit of involvement does not 

require a great deal of time, and many efforts have been made to keep a p~rson ~ho 

calls information to the police from having their name involved, by calling 911 or 

Crimestoppers at 623-9000 a name is not required. 

The "Neighborhood Watch"program is not new to RosweJ.l, and there are many areas 

currently that have effective ;vatchers. A1l that is required to form your nei~hborhood 

watch area is to ask some of your neighbors to watch YO:,lr property,. and you wat.ching 

theirs, reporting any suspicious activities. Any area such as this does not require the 

supervision or training, this area is self sustaining. if the unusu,a,L,activi!:'iesare 

reported and neighbors look-out for each other. 
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-If tl-.'I: neighbors are alert and report crimes or suspicious activities in their area they 

will force the criminal to go somewheteelse. Essentially what ,the citizens are doing is 

making it'too hard for the criminal. First we must all work to eliminate the oportunity; 

-lock your doors 

- trim shrubbery a~round. the hous: 

- mark identification numbers on property and keep a list 

-listen for sounds of breaking glass 

- be suspicious of door to door salespersons who are selling too cheap, or just 

hanging around 

-report unknown persons loitering in your area or around parked cars 

- be suspicious when dogs bark abnormally 

-have the neighbors keep their dogs and cats conta:ine,d, .as this makes a good 

watchdog ineffective 

We all know that there are no't enough patrol&'en to have one looking after or protecting 

every individuals property or belongings, this takes everyones' help, a bit of involvement 

a'::l~ in turn safer property for the individual. See a crime--Report It: Observe suspicious 
. f', ~ . 

Activities--Report It: 

Money can't buy cc;'mplete security uni~ss there is someone who cares enough to get 

involved and help someone else: burdlar alarms, lights, locks, and steel bars are.!~ 

eff?ctive enough to protect your property, get a good effective neighborhood watch 
\\ 

program started in your neighborhood and force the criminal out of your neighborhood 

and also out of our ALL AMERICAN CITY ! I Lets show everyone that we really des.srve 

the title and hack it up with a low crime rate. 

Professional Services Realestate has donated Crime Prevention and Neighborhood 

Watch stickers for this project and the stickers, may be picked-up at Professional 
'j ;'," 

Services Realestat~or the Roswell Police Department 'I$~ ~ ~D6e."~£' 
84>1 6 ~ "lHAIUjS~AJ .... ..' . . 

. 4,00 W &t~ 

'''' I 
! 

C.M. TEAGUE 
, CH'E!, PF 'O.~ICE 

O.J. Cq!'lREJA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 
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RosweUPoJice. mepariment 

TO NEWS MEDIA ! ! 

,P.O. BOil 19114 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO "1I2b1 

(505) 822.5511 

Due to some calls in the Roswell area" the following suggesti~n is b~ing made; 

. ' 
Local business I have been approached by phone for Some police fund 
donation, t~e phone calls are coming from out-of town, or out-of'state. 
At this time the Roswell Police'Department knowll olno out-~f state or 
out-Of town oJ:'ga.ni~ations whQ have .the backi'rlg ~for'authority to solicit 
funds from the public in our area. 

If approached by such an 'organization, please attempt t,o: get the ~ames 
and addresses 'of the' callers; socwe . might check them out. ___ If appro~al 
is given to any organization by our department, the bus'iness will be , 
a~nQac.hedJ?y Q.ne 9f 9U,t: tp.~l!lQer~" q,rj,f civi~iaJh t,h~ywiilhave a ' , 
Signed lettoar by the Roswell Police Department. 

'" 'l:'h~ ~rganizati~ns r~ferJ:'edto ab9ve ~ight be legitimate, butwitl).o~t our 
:'Know'lng, we are unable to verify this. 

kg 

" 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Roswell Police Department 
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Roswell: Polic'e., D.epartment 
C.M. TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

O.J. !==ORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

OUTSIDE: 

CRIHE PREVENTION DIVISION 
BUSTh1ESS . SECURITY CHECKS 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(5051622·5511 

( )1. DOORS &: I.OCKS~ _______ --,-__________ _ 

( )2. \mmm:Sj ______ ~ _________ ~__..;.:. _ __'_ __ ____. __ 

( )3.ROOF'~~ ________________________ ~-----------

INSIDE: -----r )1. f4,A.lll.f SYSTEM ., 
( )2. INTERNAL SECURITY (GUARDS) 

( )3. DISPLAY CASES 

( )l~. STORAGE AREAS 

MANAGEl-iENT &: EMPlOYEES: 
( )1. KEYS AVAlLABLE~..:.-___ -..;._-..;. ___ -..;.~-..;. _______ _ 

( )2. l';1Jt.mER OF PEOPLE WIm ACCESS TOKEYS. ____________ _ 

( )3. SAFES OR·.S:roRERQOl>lS ~ I«JNEY OR EXPENSIVE ITEt-lS ARE KEPT. ____ _ 

( )4. EHERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS~ ________ _:_..:...-------

PRECAUTIONS ON SHOPLIFTn:G: 

( )1. DISPLAY OF EXPENSIVE ITIDfS' _______________ _ 

( )2. COUNTERSi ___________________ .....:--

( )3. LOCATION OF CASHIERS OR CLERKS, ______________ -;--

COI1ENTS: 

'For additional information contact Ken Gross, Crime Prevention Officer, Roswell' 
. Police Department, C.t' any Patrol Officer. 

r.' 
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FIREARMS r-.:;, - -

THEIR SAFE STORACE AND USE CAN MEAN THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 

LIFE AND DEATH 

Sports and outdoor recreation activities .have come to play an important role 

in our daily lives and ~ore and more Americans are turnin~ to outdoor actbdtie.s 

for their enjoymeQt.Alol1g the same lines, firearms have become a source of 

recreational enjoyment fQr millions of Americans. and an increasing source of 

ctccidental deaths and injuries. 

Firearm~in the home may serye many purposes, recreation, enjoYlTlent for 

the hobbyi$t or collector, souvenirs,or ~orsecurityreasons. Regardless of 

their purpose, firearms by themselves are completely safe. It is o~ly when 

they are in the bands of an :unskilled. nonthinking or careless person that ~hey 

become dangerous. The point is that accidents' with firearm~ are needless and can 

be prevented. , 

'. " , 
The idea ofa ;firearm forsecu,rity pu,r:p,oses is completely s.enseless. unless 

the handler is totaly fa.miliar with weapons; and th~ir use. They can be taken 

from the handler and used on him. Accidental dis~harge of firearms in and 

ar.ound the home has taken 'more lives than have hunting accidents. Many 

firearms accidents have occurred because the individual h<indling the weapon 
I • did not have sufficient knowledge of the weapo?- WhUe firearms are certainly not 

unfamiliar to sOme ex;-military perllonnel, firearms may not beas familiar .to 

other members of their family and additional precautions mu.st be ,taken if 
. . '. .. '" 

accidents are to be avoided at home. Hunter Safety programs are eXC'e~lent for 

basic knowledge of firearms andgun.handliilg ... 

If a firearm is kept at home. one of the best methods of preventing firearm 

accide,nts is to teach the principles of safety to all members in the family who 

are old enough. to appreciate and un,gerstand them. TeaChing others also serves as 

a reminder to you,t'self. Most firea.m accidents result from improper gun 

handeling. If such accidents are to be prevented, the- following precautions 

must be observed whene.ver hand Fng· firearms: 

TREA.T EVERY GUN AS IJf IT WERE LOADED. This is the most il'l}P9 r,tantof 

all saiety ru~es. By treating all gUns as though they were loaded. accid~nts will 

be aVoided. "I didn't know the gun was loaded" is a poor excuse for. carelessness. 

o 
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DON'T TRUST SAFETY MECHANISMS: A~though.these devices are designed to 
." . . 

mechanically prev~n.t !i weapon fror;n firi~g,: th_eraremech~.nical and subject 

to wear. 

KNOW HOvi EACH GUN OPERATES: Because 'someone oJ.rnil a firearm" it 

doesn't necessarily follow that the owner-is' an expert in it's use.' :Gun o'wners 

must know how each weapon operates and be familiar with its safety features;' 

1t is also wise not to allow others to handle guns without insuring ,they know:how 

to do so safely. 

ALWAYS MAKE SURE A GUN IS EMP'l;'Y BEFO~E HANDLING OR CLEANING: 

.Because it is impossible to"detirminEi whether or not a gun is loaded just by 

looking at it, never assume or tak'eanother' 5 word that it'l'sempty-makesure! 

It takes only a second to check and the time ·s'pent may save'atue. 

ALW A YS KEEP A GUN POINTED IN A SAFE DIREt:TION: Know where the 
t. 

muzzle of your gun is pointing at all t~mes. When filis practi~e is consci:entiously 

followed, 1njuries, damage or eve~ death may bE{av~ided 'should 'the weapon 

accidently discharge,' 

POINT GUNS ONLY AT TARGETS YOU INTEND TO SHOOT: Never'poiot:a gun at 

yourself or another person. Insbt th(it others abide by this iule; 

UNLOAD GUNS WHEN NOT IN USE: Empty guns 'cannot di~charge'even if they 

fall into unfamiliat- 'hands. 

AVOID HORSEPLA Y: Firearms are deadly and must ,be' treate'dwith the respect 

they deserve. They are not toys and should not be treated as if they were. 

, ' 

ALWAYS MAKE'SURE THE dUN'BARREL'!SCLEAN AND FREE:'OF FOREIGN 

MATTER:Sadd~ mud, ice or snhw w~ic:h 'may havEl e'ntfir'ed th~ guii blirrel 

should be r~m'oved before loading a.nd firing the 'weapon:. 

. , 
STORE AMMUNITION SEPARATELY AND KEEP IT LOCK'EDUP: Keeping-; 

ammunition separate from firearms and locked up is an additional precaution 

which reducesihelikelihood of' a'cCidents:Ammunitionis i.l.sclnating t~ chUdr~n 
and even \vithout a gun. a cartridgeean"b'e aduated;""henst~uck+ w.ith ~;aHous 

,'d 
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objects and causes.se:t:ious . injury, ,- .-

!:; , 

KEEP FIREARMS OUT OF THE REAC~ OF Cl:HLDREN: Because of their 

na'tural curiousity, children have beens~ri~usly injured and killed by firearm.s 

which ha:v~'been left within their reach~ ,Do,n't:l,et' this happen in your home-keep 

allgun~~ oui/of i~~ach, locked up and unload~d: " 

" 

NEVER TRANSPORT LOADED WEApONS IN MOTOR VEHICLES: Such a practice 

can and has devastating effect's. Because :o!.the motio.n of thev,ehicle, a~oaded 

weapon can be jarredSuf'!';ciently to fire.' These accidents can be avoided' by 

emptying al~ weapons before transporting them in veh~des: 

GUNPOWDER AND ALCOHOL DON'T MIX: "Bullets ~nd boozella;"e'da~gerous! 
It is a fact that alcoholin the .bpdy affects' j~'ciJ.gement and impairs renexe~. 
Handling firearms' is nott~eti~e _~r place for this combination.' " .. 1: 

If you have firearms in your 'home or' if YOll use firearms in recreati?nal 

acti~ity, 'al';""ays rettie'~be:r their l~thal potential and'i:~e'at tbem withy~erespect 
they deserve, It is up to you. Don't'let careless ~istakes or misjudgem~~t ruin 

'ypurhappiness or 'the lives of others. Observe and practice,.~the pri~ciples of 

firea~p,~ :safety in your home, in the field and while hunting. ' ., 

Ken Gross 

Crime Preventiqn Officer, 

Roswell Police Department 

January 28, 1980 

" 

, -

''1.' 

L----'~ ______ ~ ____________ ~~_~~ __ ~~_~ __ _ 
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Roswell Police Department 
C.M. TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

O.J. CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIeF 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622-5511 

Crime Prevention Div,isi~n 

In an effort to standardize the marking of citizens' social security numbers on 
household items, the Roswell Police Department recommends that items be marked 
as follows; . . 

Portable TV sets-bottom left 

Console TV sets--left rear corner 

Power tools--either above or below the name,plate 

Car tape decks-left side.. bottom 

Portable radios-bottom left corne~' 

Cameras-bottom of case 

BinoculBrs~~~ttom or ~ adjusters. 

Typewrite~--bottom left side 

Business machines-bottom left side 

Silverware in a case-bottom left corner of case 

Kitchen appliances-(~r.s, blenders:., toasters etc. )-bottolmJJt"'''''::=~'''':;'''' 

Guns-(rifles or pistols )-rear of trigger guard 

Bicycles--on left side of frame below the seat (not on the seat itself) 

Wristwatches-certain watches cannot withstand the vibration of the engt"aver . 
without damage.-Consult' a watch exper.t first. . 

Citizens should also be aware that they can increase the chances that their 
property will be returned ii' recovered out of state. 
Engt"ave the lettex:s "NM" following the social security number. on each item. 
This tells an out of state. police department that the property is listed in a 
law enforcement computer in New Mexico. 
Keep a list of the se~al'numbe:ts ot all v.aluable items along with a brier 
description which contains the brand, make, and model, and also the purchase 
price oi' the item. 

" 
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TIME FOR THOUGHT ! ! !! ! 

Everyone is thinking of the high crime rate, and asking what can I do 
about it. This is wha~ a business is concerned with. 

'The following ~tatistics are approximate, but just e~amine the figures, 
then ask "what. can I do about' it" " 

VANDALISM ----- - -- ~.P.P!.?~!:x:.~t_e_!o..~~!~~~=~ _________ -22'% 

SHOPLIFTING-- --- - - --- - -- -- - -- --- --- -..,. - - - - - - -- - ____ 2'1-% 
EMPLOYEE. THEFT- -- - ----- -'-- -- - --- ----:..--:- ~ ______ --23% 
BURGLARY - -..,.- ..:-- ~ -- ------ - - --- -;;--- -- ____ - ~ ___ --'--..,.20% 
BAD CHECKS:' -- ,..'-- -- -.: - -; ---- ----- --- -- --- __________ 8% 
ROBBERY -'--- -- -- - ----- --,-- - - - - --':. -- - ----- ----:' ____ --30/0 

Approximately lout of 30 shoplifters is caught---Iess than this rate 
in the vandals and employees, the prosecution rate for robbers, and 
bad check writers is the hig;hest, probably 4 .to 5 out o! 10. 

As you can se~ by the apP19xim:~te 'figures, you can do a lot about 
these losses, you are·the . .one that is paying for ~11 the losses, this 
enters into the cost of every item purchased. ' 

OK STILL THINKING?? ? --- - Lets all do something about it----

SEE A CRIME------REPORT IT !!!! 
STRANGE ACTIC)NS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD ___ _ 

REPORT IT'!!!! 
l' 

TRY YOUR' HAND AT HELPING, it might save you money!!!! 

CONTACT US about the NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM!.!! 

Ken Gros,s . . 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Roswell Police Department 
622-5511 
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INVOLVED or "NOT INVOLVED" !!!! 

WHICH WOULD YOU RATHER BE ? ? ? 
~ 

If something happens to you, you ask how cart someone who actually saw 
the whole thing be able to stand by and say nothing because he didn't 'want 
to get involved. A month or so later the same happens to you, you think 
your seeing the whole thing is not necessarilyimportant and you don't 
want to get involved. 

Involvement is not necessarily tying your hands keeping you from doing 
your thing, or because of you spending some time in court testifying 
your boss will fire you. I'm sure your bo'ss will excuse you for whatever 
time it takes to testify and say riothing other than thanks for l~elping out 
to convict a criminal. Bosses are no different than his employees' as he 
knows of the losses every day and the criminal goes free by some by-

. stander not want~ngto get !nvolved. 

OK the next logical excuse is retalliation. Would you believe in most cases 
the criminal is just.as afraid of going b,ack to retalliate as you are afraid 
of retalliation. The crook stands on his ground, and if you would do the 
same, normally there would be notbingmore th:cfnta~k. 

STAND-UP AND FIGHT BACK!!!!! 

-"DON'T BE llA,RTOF THE PROBLEM, • 
BE PART OF THE SOLUTION"!:!!!! 

evention 
Police Department 
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PHONETIC ALPHABET: ,e' Sin:ce it is d:1:1;f,icultto understand unusual 
words, proper names ?lnd a¢1dresses, they should be spelled lJ~t 
using the phonetic alphabet. . ' " 

Example: The l1ame Barry. "B-Boy A-Adam R-Robert R-Robert Y-Young" 

A Adam J John S Sam B Boy K King T Torn .. C Charles L Lincoln U Union D ·David ,M Mary v Victor E EdWard 'N 'Npra· W William F Fraiik 0 ,Ocean 
X Xray G George p. Paul ,.'. 

·YO~,~g •. ':.,.' y H , H~nr:Y Q Queen, Z, Zebra I' Ida R Robert 
~. " 

I!IE CONCISI! Be BRIEF 

" 

Stt/nt:!t/ft:! DescriPtion of Ct/rs 

Y. YEAR :t"z 

M. ~A!I.~. ,.~~.~l' 

B. BODY 
2tL-. - 4~ 

A. AND 

L. l'C~NSE izejn£ .. :. ',' 

., "., 
" " 

Stt/ndt/rd Description of Person 
.. I ' f 

START 

.. NAME 

AI •• ,.. C:;.I. hi T~I' Or.:l" 
Omll A", JI'm YCN Do SOl H .... 

FINISH 
J . f ~. !.t 

011 ClDTHItjG' HEAD 
JOFODl 

, A,J:iAl 

B,SHIRT DR TIE 

,~~ ___ oO(;, COAT 

D. TROUSERS 

M.-.na.. ,... ........ «1 

U .... III 0..&". ca U. 
,.t.~. aM t .. La.b. 

JOHN 'OOE:~ "'''''-'.:, ' 
• " ~ ? '" 

'.' l' 

REMEMBER THE WORd'CYMBAI!'WHEN DESCRIBING4 CAR: 
_'IT'&I>,r-,~1 

""" 00'-, ....... "" ,',C". 0. ""'Alr c:.,,11 ' ,,: ... _c: ... 
, " 
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Ir~DfAN POLleE ACADErJiY 
'~OSVJEll,NEV'1 rwlEXICO 

~- C@LOR 

lf~ V[AR" 

'_ ~ START TOP L~ 1!11".b /tV MOVE DOV/N 
''\-'' . 

tMd -MA&tE 
[&) , 
l.0,-'BODV 

~- #\~Hj 
:[l- LICENSE -lA~~~-..:..::9,:2;..-.&' __ "--__ , __ 

~~~1i1~MI~IER iHIE WO~D.CYMBAL 
~ v~S<;RI~ING .CARS., 
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Roswell PQlice D~partment 
.. 

C.M.TEAGUE 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

P.O. Box 1994 

"1500 YlIOST COLLEGE BLVD. 
O.J. CORREIA 

DEPUTY CHIEF ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622·5511 

CRL~ PREVENTION,&:,'SAVING'MONEY 

HOW PO THEY COMPARE? 

AccDrding to. natiDna1 !ltudies by the natiDnslargel!t car rental 
agency_ Operating CDstS' .of a car, in 1950 was 1O~9 cents a mile, 
compared to the 1979 rates of 31.9 ',cents a'mile for, small and 
mid range cars and 1:3.3 cents a mile for full si.zed mDde1s. The 
largest jump being the periods f:r;:~m 1973'to 1979, n~w car owner
ship and operating costs havelesca.l~te.9 88%, f.ar ou~running the 
620/0 spiral in the CDrst o~ living incl,e'x in th~ same pe~iod. 

.~ s 

Considering the CDSts of operating your car. and \he host Df living 
index increase, crime' preverifion:and secui~ty items have actually 
decreased. This spunas very ,optimistic, buf cornpa:r:e a do-it
yourself burglar alarm system of today with a cost of around $200.00 
to the 'early 50' s with an equivalent unit with, a co..st of around $1000. 00 
or more for. the same protection, coverage. TechhQlogy and mDdern 
e1ectrDnic C'irctifry hi ,the si~p1e ~nswer. " , 

Taking advantage of the lower pri~es of secu'rity devices win 
actually red';ce yeur expenses, ces~s"o! insurance drep and yeur 
losses are eliminated. A feW itettis you might consider for your 
security are: 

Area ala.rm sys~ems 
Locking gas cap.s 
Lecks fer all, items 'ef va'lue 
Neighborhoed w~tch'pregram i~ yeur area 
Reperting crimes that yeu see, 

" • ~, ~ t. 

Reperting any crime you see, ,which mightp.ot,~f~ec:t y~>u at the 
time of the crime, but. if yeu liave something happen you' will', 
appreciate semeone taking the'ir tim,e to.. repert the crime. 

Take advantage of the re(1uced costs, save money by deing. yeur 
p'art" r' . . '. . 

Fo'r additienali'M,ormation er answers to. your 
',:!lpacific qtiestions call 

;" " '. ~en Gress 
~'. Crime Prevention Officer 

Roswell PnliC'!e Dpoartmp.nt 
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RosweHPoliceDepartment 
P.O. 'Sox 1994 

0.,), CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF . 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

Roswell Felice Department 
Crime Preyentien Division 

SPOT ANNOUNCENENT 

AUTO THEFT 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622·5511 

This is OfticerKen;Gross, Crime Prevention Officer With yeur Reswell'Police 
Department. 

Hany citizens ,·ronder what; they as individuals can de to reduce. crime. The: way 
to. begin is ~o take simple crime preventien measure~to reduce the chances that 
you Will fall victim to acrime~ Let's .censider, for, example, some .of the 
precautiens that you can take to. prevent the.'theftof .. your. car-Precautions. 
that many of the ewners of the ene million plus motor vehicles stolen in ; 
1977 apparently foregot'te take. 

-Always try. ~o park your car where- t~e lighting is bright. 
, , 

-Always lockyour car, taking the keys With you and making sure all 
the windows are secured. . . 

-Ii: You don't ruxeady have the~ on ye~ car, install straight locking 
buttons to. gu.ard against unauthorized entry into your car.. ' 

The Crime Prevention Division, of the Ro~ell' Police Department can provide you . 
With ~ormatien cencC:rning other simple ~easures to protect yeu ag8inst 'all types 
ef crl.rnC:s • Prevent cr:une. Learn and Jl1'actl.ce these precautiens. They'll help 
make thingssai'er' for,.you·,and-tougher: ~er criminals throu'gheut our ent:i,reCity. 

68-823 0 - 81 - 10 
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Roswell Police Department 
C.M.TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

O.J. CORREI~\ 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

Roswell Police Department 
Crime Prevention Division 

SPOT ANrmUNCEt·IENT 

CREDIT CARDS 

P .0, Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 68201 

(505) 622·5511 

This is Officer Ken Gross, Crime 'Prevention Of£icer with your Roswell Police 
Department. I would like to talk to you about crime prevention measures to 
secure your credit cards. 

The use of credit cards seems to be away ofli1'etoday. They afford the user 
an easy and safe way to make purchases. However, i.fpot. treated like cash, 
their the.ft and subsequent use by unauthorized persons can cause. not only 
inconvenience but .financial loss. Here ar.ea few ways to protect your credit 
cards: 

. 
--Do not leave credit cards in the glove compartment of your car. 

--Do not leave cards around your home' where they can be taken by burglars 
or those who might have legitima:,tely gained access to your heme. 

--Be sure yoUr cards are returned to you when you make purchases. 

--Do not kee~ credit cards you don't need. 

-If a. card is lost or 'stolen,repart it immediately to.the Cl:'edit 
card company. 

Remember', crime prevention measures like these can.save. you thewor;ry and 
financial loss that results when a credit card is stolen. 
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Roswell -Police .Departlnent 

, CRIME . PREVENTION TIPS 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW M.EXICO 88201 

(505) 622·5511 

Delaying a: burglar for four minutes is normally considered enougb 
to prevent entry into.a house o1:'apartment. A burglar· wants to 
avoid being caught, so the longer .it. takes to force a door·orwindow 
the greater his risk. The burglar wants to avoid making noil;e. 7' like 
breakingglas~ or smashing doors - and he wants. to avoid. attracting 
attentiori. 

It is almost impossible to make a house or apartment impregnable, 
but it is relatively easy ,qnd inexpensive to make forced entry 
difficult and 'delay the burglar. 

'There 'is~uch a' tb~g as a. "Jlurgl~r Proof lock" available today 
but there. are fool proof locks. Quite ~ few burglars ar~ nQ~ fools, 
do~lt let the naming of locks giye'yoq false security. 

"l1'hat man makes. man can defeatl" Locks. burglar alarms, and bank 
safes are'no exception; Delaying a burglar is one of the most im
portant ingredients in burglar prevention. 

Buy extr!l time with good. locks, .and back up your locks with an in
expensive alarm system - MAKE NOISE.-

For additional answers to a specific question call: 

Ken Gro'ss 
Crime ~revention Officer 
Roswell Police Department 
622-55il . . 

I 
'. 
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Roswell Police Department 

CRIME PREVENTION &: SAVING MONEY 

HOW DO THEY COMPARE? 

P.O.l;\ox ~994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622-5511 

According to national studie s by the nations largest car rental 
agency, Operating costs of a car in 1950 was 10.9 cents a mile. 
compared to the 1979 rates of 31.9 cents a mile for small and 
mid range cars and 43.3 cents a mile for full sized models. The 
largest jump being the peri'ods from 1973 to 1919, new car owner
ship and operatirig costs have escalated' 88%, far outrunni~ the 
62% spiral in the cost of living index in the same period. 

Considering the costs of operating your car and the cost of living 
index increase, crim~ prevention and security items have actually 
decreased. This sounds very optimistic, bilt compare a do-it-.. ' .. ' 
yourself burglar alarm system of today with a cost of around $200.00 
to the early 50' s with an equivalent unit with.a cost of around $1000. 00 
or more for the same protection coverage. Technology and moder'n 
electronic circutry is the simple answer. 

Taking advantage of the lower prices of security devices will 
actually reduce your expenses, costs of insurance drop andy-our 
losses are eliminated. A few items you might consider for your 
security are: 

Area alarm systems 
Locking gas caps 
Locks for all items of value 
Neighborhood watch program in your area 
Reporting crimes that you see 

Reporting any ~rime you see, which might not effect you at the 
time of the crime, but if you have something happen you will. 
appreciate someone taki,ng their time to repc,rt the crime. 

Take advantage of the reduced costs, save money by doing your 
part! 

For additional information or answers to your 
spacific questions call 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Rosw.ell Police Department ,), I 

I 
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Roswell Police Department 

April 3, 1980 

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS 

P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622-5511 

\Vith prices and interest on the increase, the time to think 
about CRIME PREVENTION is greater than ever, 

Look around you. Everyone, is starting to change their life 
style, drastic cuts are being made all around you. All 
charity groups are qoming up with new pr~grams to get money. 
All prices are escalating ,'to un-real highs. GasoJ..ine is over 
a dollar a gallon and going up. All types of new gimrnics are 
showing up to make money. Ba~ks and loan institutions are 
holding back on loaning money. Big businesses are closing their doors. 

Hith all the changes being made to economize, there is one 
item that will not,be cut back-Crime. In fact·there will be a 
steady increase and it will reach a high that has never been 
attained in the history of our country. 

You and only you can do something about the forecast of the 
high crime. Precautionary measures can be and must be taken 
to reduce the crime. 

Some ideas that will help reduce crime, possibly a criminal 
act to you or your property., 

Burglar alarms for the auto and home 
Locking gas caps on vehicles, 
Initiate and maintain Neighborhood Watch Programs 
Permanently mark all valuables. , 

LOCK-UP AND LOCK-OUT 

For additional answers to a specific question call: 

Ken Gross 
Crime Prevention Officer 
Roswell Police Department 

,622-55)11 
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Roswell Police Department 
.C.M. TEAGUE 

CHIEF OF POLICE 
P.O. Box 1994 

1500 WEST COLLEGE BLVD. 
, . 

O.J. CORREIA 
DEPUTY CHIEF 

March 26, 1980 

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS 

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO 88201 

(505) 622·5511 

Spring is here again and summer is rapidly ~pproac~ing. Itls 
time to think about safety and crime preventIon. DurIng the. 
summer months our children are out o~ school, many of whIch 
have nothing to do, or have more idle tlme. 

Crime Prevention begins with you: OpportunIty.is one of t?e 
largest factors in crime. Remove the oppo~tUnlty, the. crIme 
will automatically decrease. Our population In Roswell l~ 
increasing weekly, the Police Officers on t~e st:e.et can t be 
everywhere all the time, it takes everyone In a JOInt effort 
to reduce crime. 

,Things y~u can do to reduce the opportunity and crime: 

Work with your neighbors in maintaining a good 
Neighborhood Watch. :(one of the best deterl"ants) 

Mark all valuables permantly-- with Social Security 
Number and record in a safe place. 

Keep shrubs around w~ndows trimmed •. 

Lock- Up tools, toys, bicycles, motorcycles and cars. 

Keep garage doors closed. 

Lock all doors when you leave. 

Burglar Alarms on the home' and aut~mobile are good deterra~ts
if they make noise, someone will take notice other than the thIef. 

Ken Gross . 
Crime Prevention Officer' 
Roswell PO,lice Department 

1 
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WHAT Is NEIQHBORHOOD W ATOH? 

Neighborhood watch is intendeq. to reduce burglary, vandalism,and crime in 
general, making·America's neighborhoods safer places to live and play. ' 

Its, purpose is to make you a ware of the steps you can take to make your home 
and belongings more secure aga.inst burglary and vandalism, to show yOU how 
y-OU and your neighbors can help each other protect your entire neighborhood, 
and to make your local law enforcement agencies more effective in their fight 
against crime through your involvement and participation. 

Ways to make your.home and property safer and further steps to involve your 
neighbors in a neighborhood watch are included in the following: 

Why does neighborhood watch start with burglary prevention? 
What is burglary 1 
Burglary is the most serious crime against property in the United States. It 

involves the unlawful entry onto private property to steal, and. results in tre
mendous personal loss to its victims each year. Burglary of houses aIid apart
ments-especially in the nighttime-poses a special threat to the safety of persons 
at home. A burglary can easily turn into n;lUrder, rape, robbery, or assault, if the 
Victim col'lfronts Or surprises the burglar. It is a most personal crime, because. it hits you where you live. 

How serious is the burglary problem 1 
There are more than 8 million burglaries committed a year in the United 

States-oneevery 10 seconds. More than 60 percent of all burglaries are com. 
mitted against homes and apartments. That means that this' year, nearly 2 
million families will have their homes entered by strangers and will lose valuable 
and cherished posseSSions-and some will suffer personal attacks. The average 
residential burglary results in a property loss of under $425. 

Burglary is not just a "big city -crime." Each year since 1972, burglary has 
been increaSing. faster in ,rural areas and the suburbs than in the largest cities. 
In 1975, burglary accounted for nearly one-third of all reported crime. 

What is vandalism.1 . ' . 
Vandalism is the destruction of one's property, with no monetary gain to the 

offenders, only the self-satisfaction of destroying another's property, causing 
monetary loss to the owner of the property. ~o~sibly only to show "ma<;!ho" or 
how tough the offender is. Listed. as on~ of, the mo.st senseless crimes.1n the 
United States, aCcounting for billions ofd,ollars in losses each year. 

What can be done to prevent a residential burglary? 
Residential burglary is a ~rbne committed by amateurs-generally young 

offenders. It is generally a crime of opportunity. If your house appears to be 
vacant and easy to ~nter, it is a likely target. Most residential burglaries are 
committed in the daytime 'and early night hours, through doors and front windows. 

To prevent residential burglaries, there are two basic defenses-detect and 
delay. National studies show that if a burglar can be denied entrance for at 
least 4 minutes, he will generally give up rather than risk detection. Installing 
and using good window and door locks can delay the average burglar long enough to prevent entry. . . 

Detection can be achieved by burglar alarms or by alert residents and neigh
bors. Keep your house lighted at night, keep your windows and doors clear of 
trees and plants so they can be' observed.' Ask your neighbors to report any 
strangers or susptcious actiVity around yOUr 'house to your local law enforcement agency; do the same for them. . . ' . 

What will stop a house burglar" . 
(1) Exterior doors with jimmy-proof deadlocks. 
(2) Garage doors closed and locked. 
(8) TOOls and ladders locked up, out of sight. 
(4) Windows with sash or latchJocks. .. 
(5) Good exterior lighting, shielded and nonglaring. 
(6) Shrubbery and trees kept away from doors and windows. 
(7) Burglar alarm which activates lights or sound device at the area being protected. 

DOORS 

In 64 percent of all residential bUl'glaries, entrance is gained througba door; 
Solid core yvood or metal exterior doors with jimmy-proof locks' are your best 
defense against th1.skind of entry. Oheck your doors'to see how secure they are; 
Remertlber that screen and storm doors offer extrai>rotecUon it they can be lOcked. ... . 

1 i 
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EXTEiUOB OOoBS 

All exterior wood or met ill doors should have key-operated or com:bination 
deadlocks with at least a 1-inch throw. Lo~k hardware should be mounted with 
3-inch tamper-proof screws. Doors with glass panels or sidelights should be 
secured with deadbolts with key control on the inside as well as out. 

GARAGE DOOBS 

Garage doors should 'be kept closed and locked. A good key~operated overhead 
garage door lock should have a I-inch bolt throw into the metal door track or 
into the metal doorframe. Swing opening garage doors are best locked with an 
interior lock bar, preferably piPe with three or four attachingpoints~ 

INTERIOB DOORS 

Doors leading from the garage or basement into the house should . have dead
locks. A .burglar who has gained access to a basement or garage has good cover 
from detection. Interior locks can often prevent entry into the main part of the 
house. 

WINDOWS 

Windows are used for entry in 36 percent of .all residential burglarieS. Rear 
and side windows are often used in nighttime ·burglaries. Since a burglar ~i11 
hesitate to create a noise by breaking glass, most windows are jimmied or forced. 
Storm windows and ~creellS J.ocked il'OlD the inside offer additional protection. 

DOUBLE HUNG SASH WINDOWS 

Double hung sash windows which are opened .byralsing and lowering can best. 
be secured by dowels or pins driven into the sash to prevent opening. 

OABEM:IilNT WINDOWS 

Windows which open on a hinged arrangement can be secured by removing 
the crank from the operating mechanism. Do not leave casement windows par
tially open IlS they can be easily sprung to gain entry . 

SLmING WINDOWS AND DOORS 

Sliding glass windows and doors can be secured with special latch· deadlocks 
or by placing a metal or wood dowel in the lower. track. Further protection is 
afforded by driving a screw into the track to prevent the window or door from 
being dislodged from th,e track. 

AIB-lJONDITIONEB AND ORA WL ENTRANOES 

Air-conditioner ducts or crawl ducts into the attic or under the 110m: should 
have bars to cover the openings. 

INTERIOB LIGHTS. 

Keeping your house looking occupied and eliminating :'blind spOts" wher~ a 
burglar may conceal his attempts at entry are important· burglary prevention 
steps. When you are away from home, leave some interior lights burning to give 
the appearance that someone is at home. Inexpensive timing devices .are .avail
able to turn lights on and off at preset times. Window shades, curtains,and 
drapes should be kGpt in normal daytime .posit~ons sf? thatneighboxs and laW 
enforcement officers can see movement in the house. This.also gives an appearance 
that someone is at home. .... . .' " .. 

EXTERIOB LIGHTS 

Porch ~d yard lights should be used to. keep all entrances visible at night. A 
burglar is less likely to try to force a dOOr if he can be observed. Gas or electric 
yard lights can be decorative as well as protective. Consider also a shield, to keep 
the light in the area you want protected and not ~hining in the eyes of the people 
who are helping you protect.1t. A light is useless. unless it can be utilized in the 
best manner to show vulnerable areas, and not shine. or ghire in .the eyes. of the 
law enforcement o1llcers or the neighbors who are watching your property for you. 

( 

.LANDSCAPING 

Care should be taken in landscaping so that doorw~ys and windows are 'not 
concealed by trees or plants. Tall hedges or solid fences offer no protection 
against a burglar, but provide them concealment from the streets ~nd neighbors. 
Keep the front windOWS especially clear of screening from public view. Trees or 
bushes all around the house should be trimmed from the ground up" offering no 
hiding places. 

ITEM 8. NEWSPAPER ARTICLE FROM THE OLOVIS, N. MEX., NEWS
JOURNAL, SUBMITTED BY NANCY J. LOCKHART,! CRIME PREVEN
TION OFFICER, CLOVIS, N. MEX., POLICE DEPARTMENT" 

POLICE STABT PUBLIC PROGRAM 

(By Priscilla O'Connor) . . . 
· Isolated in the shell of their patrol car, feared as the bad guys who catch all 
wrongs, or considered too busy to be bothered with sm.all problems are some of 
the images held by Americans 'abou.t police officerS-Images the Clovis.Police 
Department is trying to dispel. 1 . 

Officers who patrol the northern section of Clovis have launched an all-out 
public relations campaign stressing the services offered by. the police department, 
the ,importance of resident-officer relations, aI;ld neighbors helping neighbors in 
the llght I;lgidnst an eVer increasing crime rate. . 

Clovis residents are responding enthusiastically to a national programcal~ed 
neighborhood' wl;ltch, and the concept of having a per.sonal relationship WIth 
patrolmen. . 

"It's important. W~th .the economy the way it is, breaking and entering an~ 
robberies are more prevalent. It's good to' get the public as involved as possible, 
said C. L .. Moody, resident of a neig)lborhood that is participating. in the neigh
borhood. watcl1 program and is already '~friends" with the patrolIl!en. 

National neighborhood watch is a program del!3ign~ to help indi'!idual citizens 
help themselves prevent criQle.It focuses on preven!lon of re~idenbal burglaries. 
The program. encourages residents to report su~picl(;)US actiVIty;, in the neighbor
hood to police. It also publishes tiPR on how to make homes mor~ secure against 
burglar~. . . t. • 

.Lt. DaryeJ. Bowman, ·Officer Ray Mondragon,. and Crime Prevention Officer 
Nancy L~khart' met this week with neighbor,hood residents in the bome ot 
Virgil Hawkins, 301 Prairieview, to get the,Progra~ started. " .' 

"Itpl:l.Ys off. to hll.ve the neighbors watch you,1' housewhe~ YOll're gone. We've 
been doing uhatfor. years," Mrs. :gawkins said. . '. '... .. '. .' 

MQndragon ,also stressed theimportanc~ of .having a policeman patrol the 
street if a resident leaves town. .' 

, "I hate to bother the police with little things like thllt," stated. lIattie Young. 
"It's not a bother,"saidBowman. . '.' '. 
"Xou're paying the taxes. tlIat are our wages,so you may as well utiliZE! our 

services," Mondragon said.. . . . ' . " 
"It gives us a feeling of security to know the police are patrolingour area, 

said,Mrs. Hawkins.,. " 
· "We feeliike they (patrolmen) have interest in us bet!allse they know us, 
said HaWkins, who has opened. his hOJDe topa~rolmen. They often stop at the 
Hawkins home between assignments to save a trip to the office .. 
.. The noi;:hteam.. officers, .who patrol the area north of 14th Street, have also 
opeped a.neighborhood police office in their distri,ct at 1200 W. ~lst Street. 
" "l think we get a. closer ,patrol since th~y. 'ha~e opened the north office. This 

:way the pOlice are in arel;l more since they don t have to drive across town to 
the main office. They ~n cover the nqrthpa~t of. town more,h~vinga sub-
office," stated Moody. . . . 
· The north team offic~rs are not the only patrol~en concerned with publicrela
tiona. Officers in the east' and west teams are a,lsostrivi~g for pu~lic ~~icipa-
.tlon in' preveJi ting criIne.·. . i ...... • '. .... . . 

· The east district is:the area east' of Main and south of 14th. W~t district of-
lIcers cover the area west of Main and south of 14th. .'. . '". ',. . , 

1 See statement, page 45: ' 
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"Feedback from the community is what we are wanting. We have the op
portunity with personal contact to learn more about what problems the com
munity is having," stated west team Patrolman Robert Morgan. 

Mrs. Lockhart works in all the districts for crime prevention. She gives educa
tional programs in the schools, for organizations and is encouraging people to 
open their homes for programs. 

"We can't go knocking on doors asking to give educational programs in the 
neigbborhood," Mrs. Lockhart said. 

"We have an open door policy and welcome questions and program requests 
from residents," Mondragon stressed. . 

Educational programs include topics on neighborhood watch, crime stoppers, 
helping hands, drug abuse, rape, and securing a home against burglars. 

For more information about any of these topics, call the Clovis Police De
partment at 769-1921. 

ITEM 9. LETTER FROM MAC (CLARENCE) MAGUIRE, MANAGER, CON
SUELO ACTIVITY CENTER, SANTA FE, N. MEX., TO RITA B, MAES, 
DIRECTOR, SENIOR CITIZENS PRQGRAM, CITY AND COUNTY OF 
SANTA FE, N. MEX., DATED JUNE 19, 1980 

DEAR RITA: Thank God somebody is at least going to Il).ake an effort to see 
that residents of Consuelo, as well as all our other senior complexes, receive at
tention without fear of reprisal. In the following I wi'll relate known incidents 
to which I and residents are willing to testify, but none of them wish to sign a 
statement without protection as they are fearful of losing their apartment if 
they do, as they are immediately classified as troublemakers by the Housing 
Authority, a statement I can support from personal experience which is 
documented. 

The latest incidents of criminal nature occurred on Saturday, May 31 and 
on Sunday June 8. _ 

On Saturday morning, May 31, two residents, while working in their little 
garden 'space were attacked by resident who was cursing them and wielding a 
butcher knife. The woman escaped without being cut a~d from behind a locked 
door called me at work asking what to do. I told them to call the police, which 
they did. The attacker defied the officers and even boasted of having a gun to go 
along with an array of knives, but refuse to produce it. Nothing has been 
done about the matter, which has left one lady in an extremely nervous condi
tion that required medical attention. The other lady left her residence the same 
day for an extended visit with relatives outside the State. . 

This is not the first incident in which the attacker has been involved, as on 
at least two occasions she has struck resid~nts With a water hose, damaged cloth
ing on the washline near her apartment, and verbally assaulted numerous people, 
claiming damage to the area 1n which she resides. In no case has any action 
been taken by Housing. 

On Sunday, June 8, one of a number of nonresidents who have been using the 
apartment· of a wheelchair occupant awaiting transfer to a nursing home, pulled 
a knife threatening another resident. This apartment has been the scene of 
repeated drinking parties by the nonresidents for more than a month. Same 
story, nothing done by Housing. . 

As you are well aware, 73 of the 100 apartments of Consuelo are occupied by 
women or husbands and wives~ Many, including the resident manager, have been 
subjected to repeated verbal abuse in which foul language is always used by 
a project resident who is an alcoholic. These attacks occur with every drinking 
spree, something that occurs two or three times a mont!!. Anyone with a car is 
subject to bis abuse on these occasions, and anytime he finds an open door while 
drunk h~ will wa,lk in without invitation and start his tirade. While he has not, 
at least to ,my knowledge, resorted to .. physical abuse, there are any number. of 
residents who fear it may happen.' Again, while reported repeatedly, Housing 
has done nothing. . . 

The last and longest of the cases also involves another alcoholic resident. At 
least three'times I know of he has been told by Housing that one more 'time and 
he is out, but as usual notbi~g results. This man, who is legally blind, has been 
involved in two nasty situations. In the first, during one of his many drunks, one 
of his usual drinking companions was denied admission to his home and in a 
resulting scutIle at his front door the man was pushed down, struck his head on 
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the concrete, and died the next day as a result of the fall. The alcoholic came 
away smelling like a rose. 

Last year, again while engaged in a drinking session that moved from one 
apartment to another a fire started in this man's home. While, neighbors who 
discovered the blaze called the fire department, I personally knocked down the 
:flames with my own fire extinguisher and then, since the fire was still smoulder
ing, had to physically restrain the man from entering the apartment to look for 
his glasses. . 

That afternoon I suddenly realized just how vulnerable the. 100-unit Consuelo 
Complex was to fire, a situation that by law could not exist in any privately 
owned apartment complex in the United States. Housing has but three 5-pound 
ABC fire extinguishers for the 100-unit complex, and only one of these is avail
able for use except from 8 a.m. until noon, and 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. on Monday 
thru Friday, and the one available at all times only if a resident using their key 
remembers it is in the mail room. 

When I mentioned this to a newspaper reporter, all hell broke loose. First, 
the news reporter was told that extinguishers were nice, but most of the resi
dents couldn't use one if they were available; then the reporter was told extin
guishers weren't .necessary as with private apartments as there were ·firewalls 
between all apartments at Consuelo. Perhaps the construction eon tract called 
for firewalls, but it took an unbiased engineer but 2 minutes to prove none existed. 
This was followed by a visit to the center by a representative of the Santa Fe 
Fire Prevention Bureau who handed out window stickers and told all residents 
that their bedroom window, as well as their front door, was a fire escape. These 
same residents who had been told that they couldn't operate a fire extinguisher 
if they had one, were' told to place a stool by ,their.· bedroom window for use 
in. case of fire so they could go out the window. It might be an escape route were 
it not a fact that more than half the windows of the project will not stay up unless 
a prop is used. TheY were further instructed to close their bedroom door at 
night, giving them. time to escape by the window should a fire develop. He :forget 
to tell them their smoke alarm was in the hallway and would in no way signal 
any fire· developing in the bedroom or bath of their apartment, or that of the 
adjoining apartment. The last straw was when Housing told the reporter tHat 
I had made them. aware of the condition, not to get fire protection but for per
Aonal gain, by selliI~g Housing the fire extinguishers a private owner was required' 
to provide. . 

Three days later, I received a letter. from Housing notifying me that r had 
falsified my annual reevaluation report of eligibility. that as .a result my rent 
was being increased to $141 a month, that lowed Housing a sum in excess of 
$600 for back rent, and that I would have to appear before Housing to see if I 
would be eligible for continued housing. At that point, I cQnsulted a lawyer 
friend who advised me to demand a hearing before the Housing Authorltyboard, 
which I did by certified mail, to insure response. In it, I requested that the report 
I was alleged to have falsified be produced,.as my legal friend indicated that he 
would go to court for me proving the report to be a forgery and seeking damages. 
. At the same time, counsel told me to present a check. for payment of the $141 

iI month, but to refuse to offer payment for the alleged arrears until the hearing 
was granted. Two hours after offering my payment to a man who was handling 
Consuelo Housing payments, it was handed back to me with a message that the 
manager wanted to talk to me. 

When I met with the manager in his office for a few minutes, he was ready to 
lower the boom, but when my file was produced, together with my reevaluation 
report that was in three different handwritings, none my own, plus my signature 
that appeared genuine, things changed. Strangely, the form I had signed permit
ting Social Security to report my monthly payments was missing, the only re
port I had signed and the one from which my signature had been traced on the 
reevaluation report. In a sudden complete reversal, which I feel was due entirely 
to the fact that I was not going to roll over and play dead, but had engaged legal 
counsel, the manager withdraw the new rental charges, the back rent charges, 
and tore up all the papers givingme a new set to fill out. When I asked what my 
rent would be since it was already overdue. I was told not to worry about it as 
the girl in the office would use the computer and get it to me in a few' days. I 
never heard any more about it until rent day the following month, when the 
resident manager told me there was no change and I paid my regular rent for 
both the past and the current months. Thankfully, my attorney friend refused 
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any compensation for his (it happened to be her) advice, and the matter was 
closed. , 
',What'bothers me is that nothing has happened .to provide llre protection for 
the 100 apartments of the Oonsuelo Oomplex. I feel tllis is the greatest crime 
beingperpetratell on its citizens, and wonder if it is going to take a disastrous 
fire to make Housing dq anything about it. Furthermore, while a Fire Prevention 
Bureau member made the big coverup for- Housing, he failed to ISO much as look 
at the three extinguishers, the sole protection for the complex. None 4ave been 
given the required public building monthly: inspection, 'in fact they have .never 
I.leen inl:;lJected, as the original installation tags, completely blank and now nearly 
3 years old, still hang on them. 

I hope and pray that at last we can .find someone who is more interested in the 
safety, health, and welfare of our senior citizens than.in checks they get from a 
government agency for 'administrating something theYlll",'er do. ' 

Perhaps it may add a bit of validity to my report to say that'as an RSVPvolun
teer, I served. first with the Energy Extension Service and for the ,past 3 months 
as manager of the Oonsuelo SeniorOenter. I have never received one penny of 
compensation, nor do I expect any, for my work. My only desire is to see that my 
fellow residents have ,an' opportunity to enjoy living here without fear of any 
kind. I hope that the hearing this will be J?resented at, will further that desire. 

Respectfully yours, 
MAC MAGUffiE. 

ITEM 10. LETTER FROM MARK ROGERS, OOORDINATOR, SOUTHWEST 
NEW MEXIOO OOUNOIL OF GOVERNMENTS, DEMING, N. MEX., TO 
SENATOR PETE V. DQMENIOI, DATEJD JUNE 17, 1980 ' 

DEAR SENATOR DOMENICI: I regret very much that time will not allow me to 
attend your:.b.ea1,'ing on crime and the eldetly in Albuquerque on the 23rd. I have, 
however, been able to c011Bult with the senior program directors in each of our 
four counties regarding crime 'and the elderly and would like to' advise yOU of what 
I have learned. ' , 

All of the senior directors seem to feel that crime in general is not as yet a 
serious problem for .older persons living in southwest New Mexico. They do 'not 
feel that any speCific type of crime is noticeably troublesome to seniors' in the 
area. There have been cases of sexual assault in Grant Oountyand some instances 
of disreputable salesmen in LUna County, but these problems do not appear to 
be chronic. ' 

There are a number of activities to counterbalancecrillle in our area'- A "crime
stoppers" Program is active in Deming and SilYer Oity. Self-protection classes 
are taught by the Silver City Poli(!e Department to the general publi~; includ
ing seniors, in Grant ailld Hidalgo Oounties .. The "whistlestop" program is a pro
gram which has been extremely popular in our area, Seniors purchase special, 
particularly shrill, metal whistl~s at cost and wear th,emabout the neck. These 
whistles are effective not only as an alarm to'frighten would-be attackers but 
'also are effective to summon help if the senior falls in his home, for instooce, and 
cannot get back up. .,' 

We hope you will finn our comments to be of value and we hope your committeE' 
hearing will be a successful one. 

Sincerely, 
MARK ROGERS. : 
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Appendix 2 

STATEMENTS SUHMITTED BY THE' HEARING. 
AUDIENCE . ';, 

During the course of the' heari~g, a form was made ava-ilable by 
the committee to those attending,who wished to make suggestions and 
r~commendations but were unable to testify' be'cause of time limita-
tIon. The form read as follows,: "" 

DEAR SENATOR DOMEN:ICI: If there had been time for everyone to speak at the 
hearing on "Orime and the Elderly: What Your Community Can Do," in Albu
querque, N. Mex., on June 23, 1980, I would have said: 

The following replies were received: 

M:as. M. OAPREZ, ALBUQUEiQUE1 N. MEX., 

Please add to your investigations hidden crimes in senior citizens housing c~m
plexes; possible offici-al malfeasance; and employee irregularities or crimes. 

Thank you. 

FERN GRANT, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 

Thank you for caring. 
Thank you for listening. 
Thank you also for your affirmatiVe response to support legislation to restore 

prayers in school. 
Thanks so much. 

ROBERT L. MOORE, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX., 

Orime prevention against the elderly, age 55 or over, should provide for: 
(1) Triple restitution to the victim. 
(2) Double other penalties. 
(3) Lower age to be tried as adult. 
( 4) GiYe wide notice of above. 
(5) In the event of death of victim, person responsible to be executed (restore 

capital punishment). 
The purpose of the above is to mal{e the cost of crime against the elderly 

severe enough to make it preventative. 
, Report crime on rate basis-number per 1,000 per age group. 

JAMES STONE, GALLUP, N. MEX. 

I would try to develop a more positive program with the aid of interested 
persons 1n the Gallup area. 

Though we do not have much crime against elderly reported I have heard 
time. and again the expre~sion of fear ~y the elderly about gOing' out, especially 
at lllght. Most t.own meetmgs are held m the daylight h.ours if they are slanted 
toward the elderly. 

I would like to use some Aging Oommittee "Memorandums" to develop fall pro
grams in the Gallup area. 

(153) 
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GRACE VAN WINKLE, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 

Three things-two general and one personal. 
One. Health: Preventive health education. This could and would decrease 

individual, State, and ll'ooeral health costs. It could decrease hospital and nursing 
home admissions, alleviating the need and use of those costly facilities as well as 
other medical costs. It could release nursing home beds for the critical patient 
waiting lists. ' 

Two. Upgrade the quality of service and staff of all local, State, and Federal 
programs and services. There seems to be no criterion in selection of even pro
fessional staff-many unqualified personnel serving and being paid salaries far 
above tooining and qualifications. There is some dedicated staff, but on the whole 
they are people disinterested in serving-many times doing disservice-:-inter
est.ed in' serving only self. 

Three. Personal: I would refer you to my previous correspondence with your 
office in regard to the low-income senior citizen hOUSing, Embudo Towe.rs. 

Conditions have not improved since the needless death of the described tenant 
which can be clearly attributed to the management of Albuquerque Housing 
Authority. 

While attending an AARP health forum in S'an Diego last October, I met Mr. 
Val Halamandaris, aide to Representative Claude Pepper on the U.S. House of 
Representatives Select Committee on Aging. He was presented documentation of 
conditions at Embudo Towers and indicated to me in April that NBC is possibly 
interested in the documentation. Problems with Albuquerque Housing Authority 
have been publicized on local television stations and newspapers-but the prob
lems persist, ignored. 
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